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Wednesday Morning,

Jane 8, 1863.

The^Thanderer on American

misunderstanding

or

controversy. Providence

MISCELLAN EG U 8.

has, at length, mysteriously led us through
the struggles of ages to the
highest uuity m
the assertion and vindication of the highest

The war is not yet over.—We can have no
the wrongs yet to be endured,
of the precious lives
yet to be sacrificed before the natiou’s new life shall be placed beyond the reach of the bloody hands which
seek to destroy it; but we state to you calmly
and sotemuly, that, in our judgmeut, all true
patriots ought to regard their lives and treasures, without reservation, as subject to the
exigencies of this conflict, until it is honorably and triumphantly ended.
And especially do we urge you to obey, at
all times, the great law oi love; to pray for
our unnatural euemies, as well as their
surviving suffering victims
extending your
most active sympathy to our numerous families and friends who mourn the loss of brave
husbands, fathers, brothers, sons, by this
dreadful war. You will, we trust, on no account, relax your efforts for the relief and
Christian education of the thousands of freedtneu now appealing to your
humanity. We
do also most earnestly commend to your devoted attention our suffering soldiers, and
urge you to enlarged liberality in the support
of those humane institutions, the Christian
and Sanitary Commissions.
It becomes us, dear brothers, to humble ourselves in the dust in view of our manifold
sins, individual and national. We are yet, it
may be feared, a haughty and rebellions peopie, and God will humble us. There can be
no good reason to expect the restoratioo of
order and unity until we properly deplore our
sins and turn to God with
becoming self-abasement and fervent prayer.

Ladies.

n 33 M

HAS

NEW

of apparel. The argument Is that any
absolute abandonment of articles of luxury,
taste and finery would itself be treason to

upon the demand for articles of luxury, imported or home-manufactured. This Editor

anxiety,

BOOKSELiLERS!

and wines wslhout the

slightest attention; for
an American without a cigar is about as possible a metamorphosis as an Etheopian with a
white skin. He puts a very fine point on
matters and draws some very neat inferences.
He says “the probability of an abandonment

of imported wines may be judged of from
the fact that ia his late defeat Gen. Banks
“lost his baggage and champagne." That was
ueciu'-uiy

ujiiuasam,

UK8,

Wlinoui

—

He is alarmed for the

men

wives, daughters and mothers can find
no other public exercise of feminine qualities
than this bizarre and tricky patriotism.” We
regret that this gentleman should so far for»
get his gallantry as to speak thus disparagingly of auy ladies. A man who writes for the
columns of the Times, ought to be more refined and less cynical. Our impression is tbat
he is a crusty old bachelor and scrupulously
avoids the society ol ladies. If so, we certainly pity him, and can almost pardoo him.

“whose

Now he grows
face as long as

serious and assumes a
a bootjack.
The sacrifice of
human life in our great struggle, and the momor

e

PIBLISHIXG BOISE.

gladden

his heart in

to know that it is far from

being the true exponent of public opinion in England. The
masses, the working men and women of the
“Tart Anchored Sole,” are all right in
spite of
the aristocratic doctrines of the Times, which
it endeavors to instil into their minds. But
has a wonderful tact for
changing
iu course when It feels that the public pulse

The world knows that

it can “wheel about ana tarn about and
Jim Crow” as adroitly as any other
in

Europe.

The time may not

when toother

change will

jump

newspaper
be far distant

come over

the

spirit

Until then we shall wait with
the “easy excitement of a spectator.”
of iu dreams.

Noble and Patriotic Sentiments.
The following significant statements

are

terly destroyed.

We have, therefore, resolved not
only to
sustain the Government most heartily in the
in
the
but
struggle against treason,
high purpose to extirpate the guilty cause of tlTis rebellion. And in consistency with these resolutions, as well as under the highest sense of
lm|M>rative duty, we have determined that the
M E. Church shall, with the least
possible del*e*iv,>red irom this enormous evil.—
ib
We
have, therefore, proposed to the Annual
Conferences such a change In the General
Rule as will hereafter leave no occasion for

i

the
—

ton nnd Kew

dtf

the Bol-

made with

enabled to

we are

Hiringpnrchfeted

fctate,

fk

city,

Platxs from
thill in fu-

we

former publications, will ankt the following List:—
er

Horton’s, Weld and Qnackenbos’ Grammar,

The

Progsessive

Grammar,

The

Progressive Parsing
By Weld

IRA
No.

1»

BOND,

their store and received

refitted
assortment of

HAVING

ELEGANT

a

large

STYLES

O

T

k

of rarioiu alia and

ItidBT Uousa Woke or all deaertptl-iaa,' mad all
kind* of work repaired In baiiding
Kobtificatioeo.
IronStnirn and other ArchitectaralWork.

In oonnectlon with the abort is
with

Patterns, to which the
attention of Machinists, Millwrights,and Ship-Builden is invited—end ail kinds ol
Castings famished
a

Weld's

Parsing

Book,

Holbrook's First Book in Arithmetie,

w

Ahti-Ahuu-

Rapid Mercantile Writing,

tiful

Eight Farta, with printed copiea nt thn band of
pag*, in enact imitation of the Author', beau-

nF*Ordertfor Machine Jobbing, Patterns and
Forgings, promptly execated.
ooSd tf

sinserTs
SEWING MACHINES 1
WOODMAN, TRUE * CO..
AGENTS,

ttple

of

Aj

Sti*eet.

A. D. REEVES,
TAILOR A DRAPER
98 Exchange St.,
respectfully inform

his friends and the

rt,c®nT|y opened

spring and Summer

a

Spltmini

Goods,

Which he is ready to make
up in the moat Fashionable style, and at th« /,«»«( t a»* /-rices.

Tu*A*I’‘“*ror«^'«'0tlully

reminded that Midtug Habits, Zouave Jackets, and Fancy Waists are
out and made at thia establishment in a
style which
oanuot fall to please them.

.JfEJTfV

Va'!al OFFtrann are here fitA»u
ted out In true
Regulation Style.
To Kin mo out Hots In the meat
Incoming and
durable garments,
special attention la given.

Dreu Costa, Pants, Veits, and Business

Suits,

they

Booka

admitted to be the most practical Copy

we

ever

offered to the

are now

ment of the

New Cloaks and Mantillas l

Besides the above list which
ial contracts

arc

Progressive

for the

we

publish,

our

Spec-

Series of Readers

and

manufacture.

Silks,

Sargent's Series of Headers
Colton's ft Fitch’s

ft

Oominlesion Merehfint, 07 Tohoupl-

New Orleans. La. Ueferenc *: Baker k
Morrill, Boston; Franklin Snow k (V, Boston;
Wise % Hassell, Boston; C. Nickersonk Co., N. Y.;
Rich k Co., St. Louis.
ty Particular attentionr/irento Consignments
Of vessels, Lumber, Map, Oats, fc.

REDUCED RATES!
TO TRAVELERS

-TO TUI-

wfkt

Geographies.

,

North West & South West!
D

W.
for

lowest

BOOKS,

of fare, aud ail needful information

rates

cheerful1)- granted.

Travelers will find it greatly to their
procure their ti ?keU at tbe

So. IS Market Square, Fort' tna, (up atnirt.)
Or*Separate room for Ladlet' and Children’• Hall
Catting.
A good "took of Wiga, liall-Wiga, Banda, Braid!,
Carla, Priaetta, Pada, Kolia, Crimping Boarda, fco.,
Bo., ooaataatlr on hand.
lett’Mdlj

W.
—AW1>—

PAPERS!

PRINK LOT CHKSTXUT COAL 99.60 B TON,
BPRING MOUNTAIN,
LEUIliU, HKZILTON,
SUGAR LOAK, OLD COMPANY LEHIGH, LOCUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS. DIAMOND. WEBSTER and BLACK HEATH. Tbeee Conia are of the
>'*ry beat quality, well acreeued and picked, and
warranted to giro aatiafaction.

Silks, Shawls and Dreis Goods,
than the
Cheapest.

Robinson,

Middle abreU.

N. B.-Bookeellare
not

coining

Builders,

A N D persons desirous of Real Estate lnveatn,.n«.

4isfcwnss;aa?eBSK

100 House Lota at prioeafrom *300 to Rfihon
9000 Feet of water front suitable for wharvea neir.
Sfirila. Manufacturing Site,, fronting deen
“h fine spring of water adjacent thereto and
portion of it adjoining the Graud Trank Rail Koad
horn which freight may he deposited on thenremtuw’
mchI7 8m
MOSES GOULD,74

wall?

MlldUfiJ

Ice Chest for Sale.
/ce Chest of superior style,
all the
Anlatest Improvements, and fli tailedhaving
with varlou.

appartments -well calculated for a large family--,
having been in use for a short time, will he sold at
a Bargain.
Kddrecsed to Ic*, Tres, Office, will reoeiva

inntldtf

or

Country Dealer* who are

to the city, may writ* to

what amount

•end them

Hand !

On

Always

they purchase

at

a

u*

dating about

time, and

we

will

gJT* Passengers for Califorrla.br the Old Line
Mail Steamer and Panama Bail road, may be secured
at this office.
*.
Ticket* to Montreal ami Qurbtc and return (via
the Graud Trunk Kailway) may be obtained at this
mayltiJ&wti
agency on favorable term*

I.I8T OF

And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works, 394
Federal street, Office aud Warehouse 13 Liberty
Square and 7 Batterymurch St. manufacture fire
Brick, all shapes aud sizes, for furnace* required to

stand the most iutenre heat also Furnace Block*
and Slabs, Locomotive Fire Blocks, Bakers’Oven
and Green-house Tiles. Clay Retorts and nece ssary
Tiles to set them, Fire Cement, FireClay and Kaolin.
The undersigned will give their special attention
that all orders for the above manufactureare execulad with promptness.

JAMES E
Skllivo Aubntp,
mcbU eod6m

a

PRICES,

It wanted.

MOND AC O.
13

Liberty Square, Boston.

TO SHIP BUILDERS.

P. a. A J. B. HUCKINS,
MERCHANTS.and wholeaaleand
f-ICMMlSSION
Kj retail dealer, in Ship
aid Clank.
Tixbie

Bailey

<Sz>

Noyes,

Publishers and Booksellers,
36 and 38

Exchange

Street,

^Portland, IvTe.
ma>36d2m

Have for tale at tbelr Wharf, Central huCAita,
Kart Boston, 350,000 Locust and Oak Treenails,
3,000 Hackmatack Knees, planed ADo Whitk Oak
FlankandTiHBEK,CKKaTKLT Board, aud I’lakk
White Pink, Dm k-1’laxk. Ac. Faiticalar attontion paid to Kurninliin, Oak /‘lank Ly IheC.r.o,
mch24 d8m

Maine

Medical AMOciation.
Twelfth Annual Meetingef this Association

will be held at
T(IK
in

Portland,

on

boat of

Alao for aalo

HARD AND

SOFT

WOOD,

*

Common Counoil Chamber,
June 16 1864.
G. L. GOOD ALE, Secretary.

the

Wednesday morning,

Portland, May ft).

maylldtd

Away

have established

And

!

Thing*

By selling our goods

at

a

PROFIT,

Selling Large Quantities,

Instead of piling them «n tho shelves to be shopworn, waiting to wake 100 percent.
We have our goods made expressly torus, be
ing connected with a large

Manufacturing Establishment
And

onr

chief aim is to produce the very latest and

Moat Fashionable
As well

in Boston*

the

as

Styles,
durable.

most tasteful aud

The attention of the public to particularly called to

our

NEW

ESTABLISHMENT,

Where can be found all the choiees styles and finest
goods from both the Old World and the New.

F.B.TOPPANkCO.,,
124 Middle St.

Spring
Marla*
the

ma>3t)e«>dlm

and

Summer

Goods!

returned from Mew York and Boeton wltk
uaortmeBt usd biwibt mm of

WARREN'S
AND

FELT COMPOSITION,

Navy

pain* will be taken to giveentiresatiafaction
and prices.
CLOTHS FOR BOr9’ WEAR,

FITTING, workmanship

Particular attention given ts
inch 9eod3m

A. & S. SHURTLEFF &

CO.,

NOS. MAM .RIDDLE STREET,
rOUTLAND.
Dealers in

Men's Boys' and Youth's Thick, Kip
and Calf Boots,
Women’s MIsm* end Children's Ooet. Kid
and Calf Balm >rala, Hubbera Shoe
btock, Findings, Ac.
Y17JTH
superior facilities for manufacturing.
▼ f
»nd a large experience in the business, we
we are able to sell as low as in Boston or elsewhere
Dealers are respectfully invited to call and examine onrstock before purchasing,
or* Orders by mail promptly attended to.
Portland. April 23, H*54.
dffm

$100.

Roofing
ROOFS.

E. HERSEY. Agent,
JanX dtf

Ho. 18 Union Street.

—

Corn, Flour and Grain,
HEAD or MEEEII.I/8 WHAET,
I'eMBMitlnl Itiaia.-

or

Hon. Sam). Cony,Governor ol Maine.
Hon. J L. Hodsdon, Adjutant ften of Maine.
Hon. Wm. Pitt Fessenden, U. 6. Senator.
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, C.S. Senator.

_Apia

dAwtf
__

Ice Crcaiu !

Ptrlland, Mo.

Ice Cream ! !

-A_t

Colley,

Brown’s
and Ice Cream Saloon,

Co., Oyster
No. 152

Burnham &

Cabinet Makers and I

and 151 Eichaage St.,
Oppo.it. the International Uoaw.
mpTdtf

pbolsterers,

368, Congress 8treet,

TO

to do all kinds of Cabinet and Upst the shortest notice. All

prepared
AIW-holstery
work,
kinds of

undersigned having greatly

Furniture, Lounge* A Mattresses
—constantly
N. R.
n»-*h4

The

dtf

on

hand—

public are isrited to call and examine.

THEfacilities for manufacturing

Surveyor

and Civil

Engineer,

OFFICE, CODXAN BLOCK,
mchKdAwtf

TMFLilrun.

Canvas,

Scot oil

-WOE BALM

IT-

JAMES T. PATTEN A

CO.,

Bath, Me.

JfOOTS AND SHOF.8.
and haring largo experience in tnai urmnch, would
oall the attention of the trade to the same. We
ahall in future be much better able to
the demands of the trade then heretofore, and are confident that in the quality, both of our stock and wgrk,
we can give satisfaction, as we nianafact ure expressly for the retail trade. 1 hose baying for cash will
tiud it to their advantage tolook atour stock, which
consists in part of RUBBERS, SOLIX and WAX
LEA THER, FRENCH and AMERICAN CALF,
Ooa* and Kid
French Kip, Iscmoime ami Jodot
Stock, Serges tend Wehs, Root and Shoe
and Findings of all kinds.
Mr.EDu inl> Linar, late of the firm of Messrs
Cha*. J. Walker k Co has associated himself with
us, and reiving on his many years experience in
manufacturing, we aro^onLdent in making the above
TYLER A LAMB.
statements.
fab6 d4m.
Portland. Fob. 1.1864.

Calf,

I)AA BOLTS Superior

A\J\J

Delivered l

a

Portland

or

Machinery

Coal and Wood!

Bleached
800 do All Lon* flu "Hoternment contract,”
*00 do Extra All Long tax
SOU do Nary Flo#

—at

DMLlVSRXn TO AST PART OP TBM CITY,
AT SHORT SOTICM.
aptldtl

Oar Coal Is of the very BEST qaallty, and warto glTe satisfaction.

PEARSON,
AHU

Plater,

MAHUfACTUEM

SILVER

OF

WARE,

238 Congress St., Opp. Court House, Port land,Ms.
AW All kinds of WARE, such as Knives, Forks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Castors, kc p.ated in the
best

manner.

Also, REPAIRING and RE-FINISHING Old
Silver Ware.
jan29 d6m

REMOVAL.

HA

WILLIAM A, PEARCE,
PLF3IBER!
MAKER

Pumps

OF

and Water

-ALSO. FOB SALE-

All Hinds of llard and Soli Wood.
The Public are invited to giro
bound to give satisfaction to all
their custom.

Closets,

NO. IN EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RAEDALL A EcALLISTER
»ag»> ly

Shower Baths, TVaah
Silver Plated Cocks,
of

HE Missr*. Bailey haring purchased the
placw in
New i.Iouccs er formerly occupied by the Her
F Yeatou. asaltoaromg School, propose
opening
■
s~
e
there a

Home School for Oirls and Boys,
in which the a,I, images of a careful home training
will be united with thorough instruction in all the
breaches taughtlu Summaries or the tint class
The long experiences of oue teacher as Principal
of a Home school in Virginia, and the
reputation
of the other as a successful teaoher ol tnai.v rears
standing, In Portland, will, ills hoped, procure paand
insure
success.
tronage
A (reatleuian of experience will be at the head of
the Home Department, and par
particular attention to the physical training of the
pupils.
For information see circulars or mauire of Mirt
A, M. BAtLEV, No. 68 Spring street
Kxraaxacxe;—Rer. J. w. (.'bickering, D.
Hon. John Neal; Charles A. Lord; Hesekiab Packard : Joseph Llbbey.

"

straw

and

Infants'

Bonnot* *

f»f all qualities.
Also constantly an
stock of French and
Head lireeses. fee which he a III ,,11
JOHN k

t».s.

Ameiicaa^Flow^f^n Sf?
iraun, ,h* low“‘
Kiddle

prices.

strset, Portland.
lancl-llm_1H
NEW MILLINERY STORE

Goods!

A K0BKKT8ON hn ttkei tlu
No 31 AVer S,r„,.
Mi«cted % Superior Assortment of

MRS.

&

BQ nM

MILLINERY,

Which she will bo pleased to Oder to
her fH.nA.
"
and Hie public, on and after the 8th lost
I' M
A food assortment of

MOURNING
Constantly

on

hand

$176
2.HJ
2.26
2 60
2 76

LADIES' CONGRESS BOOTS.
Ladles' gerge Congress Boots,
Ladles’ Serge Coagrese Boots.

$1 »0
1 75
i uo
2 25
2.M>

Ladies’ Serge Congress Bools,
Ladles'Serge Congress Boots,
Ladle*’ Serge Congnsa Boots,

Ladies' Union
Ladle*' Union Boot*,
Ladies’ Union Boot*.

Boot*.

E

M’TItK.

91. Middle st.
June 14»

Jane 1st, ISM

WINSLOW S MACHINE WORKS
MANUFACTUKKk’8 block,

UNION

J. L.

STREET,

WINSLOW, Agent,
M A 5C FAOTL IIl Of

Steam Engine* Steam Boilers. Shafting Pulleys

Gearing,

and all kinds

Machinery.

of

open Day
IHEducation.

and Evening,
Located

torn Thoroanh fidaM

lg£u.

Hanson Block, iHiddleSL, No. l«i.
good in any part of the L'aitod
Scholarshipshas
had JO

Also

Low and High Preaaure n'iiu Heating Apparatas tor Factories. Public Buiidiaga

Dwelling Hos»tw In Uua Depar. ment the «u ablisbment has
been uncumn th «ucoeeafhl.
8team Cooks Valve* WuAatlee. and Me am. Water
and Gas Pipe and connection* furnished at
wholesale or retail.

Repairing promptly

and faithfully Dome.

In conn' ction with the above establishment 1* an
Iron Foundry, with a large assortment of patte*na.
Mill, where wood planing ot ail kinds
mayldtf

and a Planing
may he done.

FOR SALE,

Cheap

years expertenoe; it tfvrare
and attend, to his buainsspt aad promduring the past 12 years, no pains shall ha
in the future, live hsndrtdretorem*** of
the a nit class business men, with many others of this
city, will testify to the practical utility, -apaoteaeoess and completeness of my Systran* aad
maaaar
of teaching, and citliens ol oilier cities have testified
to the same. Diploma* will he awarded tor thorough ooarses Able Assistants secs red. Bartlett's
Plan, the founder of Commercial (.ullages, strictly
adhered to as regards not caeylag. ( crisis *■—r
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations
Come all who have failed to he (aught a baainan
hand-writing and I will guaranis* to yea rarrrss
Application coticlted for Accountants Separata in
•traction given
Students can cuter say uas gap.
arste rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable, latricate aoconntsadjusted. I adies aad LentleaMa that
desire to take lessens, or a full, or a Separata Mara*,
in either Book-Keeping, Ns,'.ration, CcuunaaM
—

Law. Phonography. Higher Mathematic*, Civil Engineering. bar,eying. Katie* Business Writing.
Commercial
Arithmetic. Comsp or.deucn, Can
Marking, land teaching from printed tuples and
Teat Books will b* avoided plcaeecall, or ad dram
th* Principal.
Portland. Oct

R N SHOWN
ock* eedfieowly

1.13dt.

VAKIITY

ir'Ax

09

BVBON

—BT—

\V. D. ROBINSON,

Exchange

St.

Organs

EXCLUSIVELY BY

To Owners and Natter, of Vessels.
TU« inferior article u agtmi
Whan applied ta

H. 8. EDWARDS,
No.>49) Stewart's Block, Congress at.
sprlSdtl

iliM

WOODEN BOTTOM VESSELS

LYMAN

Shilp

No. 113 Commercial Street.
PORTLAND.

United States Claim

Agency!

Bounty, Prize .floury A Pensions,
be obtained

applicatlna to
t'LKAVKS,
Attorney* at Law,
No. 117 Mddio ilrtrt, Muiaeya Now.
murlleorfgm

CAN

>n

d IV LA I a

Maine

Insurance

co.

Aoguxtn, Maine.

Haino In.uruno- Compaay iaaara agalnat
Iom or damage by Fire. liiuldinn, U.rcbaadlac and Furniture, on term, u tyvoratJo no it ana
be don.br an, ail rent Company. Poiiaiaa laaaad

THE

far One. Three,

or

Fir. year.,
J. L.

CtTTLKB. PraaMaat.

J. H. WILLIAMS, Suoratary.

EDWARD SHAW

Agent,
Mo. 103 Middle Street.

HliPlIRKY T. PACKER* «. D.*
Proprietor of Portland Healing laetitate.

...

aallaedly

B.

Packer,

now become permanently aaeoeiatol with
Portland Healing ln»ii ute. in connectioa with
hu-band.the Dr wvu'd eay. after a aaeceeti'ul
practice of more Inaa e even )ear# with diM acre peculiar to the Vernal O'ganiai*. ♦bat tli« can bow be
coneulted at the above named Institute,
Cor Her
Congrt*i and Otntnmi Street,

Navigation Taught

Having

••be
her

*

& MARRETT.

Chandlers,

ap30»aa3a

b»e mode oi
treating duritea of the 7krvat and
Lung*, ( bargee reasonable

fcP

eoa-

ii will ba lound a parirct ihIiIIUP lor Coprar
Sheathing. and • < OMI I.M If i hKKHtVAT)TR
from WoKMS. RAKnaCLM, GKASS, Ac. Van..1. trading m ih. Wi.t India and 8c.lb.rn Porta
will find it particaJarly ter thair iatrmt to naa ua
Patxjit Mitallic on (o.rna l iiirr.
The proprietor, will In every en-e laarantaa. no,
only that ib.tr Copper Paiatia .aj.ri.r to any ao*
in u.a, but alao to any that hai baaa beretoioro off rod to tb. public
Printed direction. for uaa accompany each aaa.
For rale, whoiaaale and retail, by the hunlhc
tarara' Agent.,

PACKER,

con. coxennss AMD chestnut sts.,
During the u«ual bulnev* hour*.
OT“ TI»t* Dr. wiehee to eall apodal attention t«

s.

with tha fhlluat

■dence.

MASON & HAMLIN
Are the Twit instruments of their cla»tn ths world
Nrsrl. all ths most premium* artlsi, in th# ncnatry
hs.e given written testimony to this effect, and ihsss
In.tniinvntt are in cunstant is is the concerts ot
ths 010*1 distinguished artists- as Gottscbslk and
others—ns well as in tbs o arms in the
princ pni cities. whenever snch instruments am r<*,u red. Price
These iast'umen's msv te toned
• » to *600 each.
at the Music Booms of the ssbecriber. where
they
will be sold at the maaafactnrers’ prices.

mnun HtAiht

Copper Paint,

or

FOR VESSELS’ BUTTONS.

Traveling Baskets,

The Cabinet

VEBR1LL.
X*. 117 WM* Street.

Licensed Agent for oil the Department* oft
W as hi no ton.
Pur Li and. April 38.1864.
a»Sft eodCm

Ladies Work aad

Ur*.

it

Patent Metallic

Rocking Horses,

MADE

D.

u4 (nndltr,

AtUrtfj

TARK A tlOISO.VS

Bird Cages,

30

;

Are obtalDtrd for Wo*Mdtd Soldier*
(<M*€bmr«d)
and the friends of deceased soldiers who ora TOtnltd
to the some by

CKILDREB’S CARRIAOXS,

mehl4-ftm

BOUNTIEF!

PENSIONS!

-AMD-

Cash!

for

SUIT

▲

State*

Principal

ne
on the spot,
ises, as

spared

2d
2 25

price*

sals at flair

At the usual baaineee boor*.
reasonable.

bargee

—

T.

B.

at

—

PARSONS
—

AT-»

Ho. 12, Deer Street, Portland.
dcairoue of

SAB All H. PA( KKR.

inatrnctioa 1a PractiGENTLEMAN
cal Navigation will Sod
experienced >,uhaa

Pbyetctaa to Portland Ileal'ng Institute.
Portland. Jane 1,1864.
Juaeleod2w

Aeebtaat

Hole thoonly experienced
State, who teach.. Navigation,
nointad to qualify taeigni and

ar.

Kavy.

Notice*

ship

Matter in tha

ia <>{<cia»< tpMalta lor t be l\ 8.

and

mchSdeodlm

ST^ RBI BID'S
BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT Clothes
Cleaning, and Repairing

Water Fixtures for Dwel-

manner,
Ac., arranged
up
ordera iu town or country faithfully executed. All
kind* of Jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly
on hind 1.KAD PIPES. SHEET LEAD and BEER

apldtf

aabwrib.ru h.*ln<

The
formed

(Iloucester, May 18.1664.
may Jfdl wthenltso

_

if_

NOTICE.

* re reminded, that while
calU for the relief of our soldiers
continue, ganuen’* to be made for them, will be
given out sverv afternoon flora 2to 8 o clock, at the
Room* of the Ladie* Sanitary Committee, New City
women

Building.
June 1, lW4.-d2w

Per Order.

a

on

tbo Tib
the

copartnership under

McCarthy

&

day of M»v
name

on

the

BOOT AND SNOB BU8INESS
In all its branches, and having all the facilities for
and
getting up amt class work for gentlemen withlade*,
neatwear, are now ready to execute all orders
b®
made
of the
will
Our work
nee* and dispatch
test of imported stock, by the best of workmen, and
warranted to give per.ect r atisfacticu It is our aim
that our work shall not be second to any ia the Unit-

ed State*.
We have also
work of the first

a
tompleted
lor

stock of

ready made

quality.

Oontlsmon. and Chi dren’o

•elected
Our

R O O M S.

of

Berry,

For the purpoee of carrying

rFHIS popular and convenient establish meat la
A* now located on the corn* of Congress and
Brown street*, over Hunt a Jewett sMarble Werka.
whero

ENTL^MEN’S GARMENTS
will bo

thoroughly clean*ed. fai h'ully and really
repaired,and presstwl in good taate, to roH%rm witn
the present stile c fashit u. The tot s ant increase
ot pa’rousg* bestowed upon the proprietor. Is
duly
appreciated by him. and lie assorts ml* who tavor
him with their custom, that no pains shall bo spared
to give them the ufmoit *ati<*fiun«in.
t*arrnoata cut and made u> order. ird war*
N. It.
ranted to fit.
G. ti 8I'd 11 BIRD.
I*or land, May 33th, 1^4.
Practical Tailor,
dtf

Wear,

GREEN HOUSE

from New York and Boston market#

Ladies’ work i* from the celebrated ffurt$

AND BEDDING OUT

torp of New York

kor tieatlemen s wear we have the best assortment
ever oiT -red for sale in thi# c'tr ; such as lice French
< ait and
Calf I onPatent Leather Boots; lilove
wear; Pat-nt Leather ( ougross f^r gentlemen’s
and < alf t jngres# Balmoral, and *w French

grtti.

IUv®

vou*aeen the

new style CRIMPED-FKONT
no* mad® by Mc< arhy A
Ber-

BLtKLE BOOT,
ry* For neatness, comfort and beauty, it aurpissea
Call and see it;
anything ever got up io this city
sample* alwa) • oa hand at the old stand of M Me"‘r

MsCARTHY & BERRY,

Respectfnlly

I

hand

a

jancldtl

CITY OF PORTLAND.
committee on Highways Ac., will receive
sealed proposals for furnishing ten thousand
tons Sea Island paving stores during the months ol
MayJuneaad July-equal quantities each month.
The liar tie* proposing will please tate what portion
of said scones—I f less than the whole amoun t—t hey
will furnish a* above. Proposal* will be received
umil June 3d, 1864. The committee reserve the right
to reject any or all proposals not deemed for thelatereet of the city. Per order.
J. K. DONNELL. Chairman.
April 19th. 1894.
ap» d A wtd

TIIR

PLANTS

rrrfthe public

infc

large

that I hare on
tit of trr*-n House and
tor cpring sa c. of superior

assortuu

Bedding-out Plants,

quality, via: Vkkhkxas, luirLits. PxiabgowiAlso, a tine oollectioa
v«s. Pansk* and Rosas
ho.
ot Astsk Pi.asts. Ac.» *c
A selection a>av al«a>a be found at Randall b
Wt ituey's, Market Square, orders left there will
be

promptly

attended

to.

ALBERT DIRWANC.KR. Florist.
Montreal Streets.

Corner ef North and
Portland. M»*.

No. 95 Exchange Street.

D.;‘

deacription
patriotic
such urgent
EVERT
ling Rouses, Hotel*. Public Buildings, Shop*. OUR
in the beet
and set
and nil

PUMPS of all description*.

a-.1,

Ladies’ Balmoral Boots.

The Misses Bailey’s Home School.

New

Warm, Cold and
Bowls, Brass dr

call, as we are
who fiivor ms with

as a

If

DR. NEWTON
8 removed his residence to Na. 37 Middle
Street, corner of Franklin street.
Office as heretofore, No. 115 Exchange Street, in
Noble's Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10
A. M., from 2 to S, and from 8 to 9 o'clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES OF
FEMALES.
oo31dtf

Force

of

HATS.

4.60

Ladies' f*«rg- Balmoral Boot.,
Ladies' Serge Belm4.nl Boots,
Led ss’Serge Balmoral Boots,
Ladies'Serge Balmoral Bool.,
Ladle,' Serge Balmoral Boole,

Copartnership

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASE,

Arbroath.

Boeto*.

Silver

d««*ralile

ork work.

tee-

ranted

M.

sTKAiTt^i^;

T'^aT^'V^Lo"*^
'«•
s,to5
l**.*>l!ted
styles
Cadies-

-AMD-

,,

Rath. Anri I SO lttt.

New

HA

supply

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

__Janeldlm

§4/0

\ IIG paid iporii] Attention to the
ftndy and
roatment of dirams forth# iut twenty > ear*,
now
be consulted at the above named institute
may

their

incroacod

,toek of

Boaton, and pronounced by them an per lor to the beat

DB. H. T.

MERCHANTS.

*

Every

Priro Money tor SolBills for Board and

of Recruit* or Drafted Men collected.
All demands against the Statu or United States attended to. Having an agent both at Washington
and Augusta, and having had larre experience, we
feel safe in asserting that any business entrusted to
our care will be faithfully and nrcm^tly executed.
We have also an agent in New York to attend to the
payment of Prize money. Advice tree. Approved
Claims cashed
MANLEY A SAWYER.
Office82) Ex bung**# 8t.f Fox Block Portland. Me.
j. H. MAX LAY.
w. a. Biwrik.

*u0'

J***r e*beri.aca
*0#d*'
ooaOden! inTla. .K
Sr.sTn
5"^“^

are made from the beat stock, and
to my own order.
pair la warrantsame at if a measure was ta* en.
1 his work
same ae sold by the first class letail dealers in

eiprwsly

are

Pav and
their heirs.

*Ild

P
;“

above Hoots

undersigned being licensed by the United
THEStates,
prepared to procure Pensions,
Arrears of

References:

ALBERT WEBB * C©„
IB

The

Balmoral Boots,
Congress Buuli,

fOKT MOXAIES. LADIES' RETICULES AND
bauh. drums, violins.oLiraks,
VIOLIN STRINGS,

B.

i™

LADIES’ BOOTS.
Ladies’ Plumer Patent
Ladies' Plumer Patent

WRITING DESKS, WORK BOXES, Ac
Bounties,
diers, Seamen

kL

Ward Beecher

BrookWn. May 9,H*>4.

our

V.

< Abll
of Lai
lion huuM sin N.w York
in the business, tail itc,i
„
they Moi tully
in
cosnpeta with .Uy
«r Spe lal pains l,k«
ami Lauies’ bklRrg.

and

Cutting A Manufacturing Boy’s Clothing

Transportation

—AID-

STOCK

MILLINERY GOODS,

Pnrchaso.l for

New
Henry

Tays, Marbles,

WATER-PROOF

FOR FLAT

4 tO

Dr. J. C. Plumer— Dear Sir.—Ua<l my boot* been
bom on me thr*y could not Have fitted me better.—
Thev were more comfort*bio the rery first day than
my Hoots generally are after mcntha of usage.
I cannot rtraice them toa highly. They have tut
one serioat fault, they will make all other boot* aeem
uncomfortable
by the way. yon carried off my latte They were
the rigi t one*, and 1 look them oat with my own
hand*, and know they fitted
Please send them to
me agaiu by express.
I am, very truly.
Your obliged servant,
U W BEECHER.

Cloths.

INPORVED

Gravel

08 AO

workmanship.
from Rev

all the desirable STTLK8, 81IADMS
FINiSH to be touad in the market, callable for
BUSINESS
ENGLISH
SUITS,
WALKING
COAT8, Sprit)* ovF.RCOATS aad DRESS SUITS.

Manufacturer* and

07.AC
SAO

made of tight d'fft rent widths and are
designed lor
agenteel class of feet not hitherto fitted by Ready
M an utact urea Boots
1 hey are made of the Inst
stock, by the most careful and skillful workmen.and
evury pair is wa ranted both In reference to stcck

Embracing

in

Boots,
Boots,

ihe varieties of the flneet quality,
J11 received, all
Men's Cali Boots, uur Boot* are
light and

aad

Hice Verting, Army and

Boots,

Boots,

Jnst received, nil Ue varieties of the purest quality of Misses and Childrens' Boots and Shoes, and lor

FROST,

bust

dly

FIRE

SEUJCTEB

tok^I**.*^,,
***

H U
«.U0
6 W)
7.U0

Bool,,
Boots,

Men’s Pegged Caff Balmorals,
Men's Pegged Calf Balmorals,

lathe

Wearo receiving **w <kk>db daily.
Ho shopworn goods remain on our bauds, but
everything is
fresh and new.

Wbnrl.
8. ROUNDS & SON.

febie

durable.

ed, the

delivered to any part of the city.
Office Comm social St., bend of Franklin

D. LITTLE, Agent.

THE BOSTON FIRE BRICK

A FULL STOCK

$9.50

CHEAP_COAL.

advantage to

Union Tieket Office, 31 Exchange Street,
ivr stajhs,)

we

A Hew Order of

Wig maker,

route* to

Galena, (Hkosh,
Paul, Lacrosse, Green Bay.
Quincy. St. Louis, Louisville, IndDuapoli*, Cairo,
etc., etc., and is prep&mi to furnish Tuuouon
TiCKKXg from Portland to all the principal cities
and towus in the loyal Stale* and Canadas, at the

STATIONE RY

ROOM

SHERRY,

more

Ptggfd Cat/ Plumrr
lagged Cat/ Plumer
Pegged Calf Plumer
Pigged Calf Plumer

With!

Every

JOHNF.

LI TTLE.

all tbe great leading
ChicaAgent
ISgo,
Cincinnati. Cleveland, Detroit. Milwaukee,
St.

Greenleafs Series of Arithmetics.

And

Done

Engliali. French. German, Scotch
and American Cloth*,

ad to ineert Artificial Teeth oa the" Vulcanite Bate,”
and all other methoda known to the profeeaion.
Portland. Mar ». IMS
»f

M'n t
Aren's
Men's
Men’s

and

state.

Dr. M. H. HEALD
dlapoead of hie entire interact la hie
Offlee to Dr. S.C KKKNALD, would oheerfhllj
reooonuaoad him to hia former patienta and the pahiio. Dr. PaBEALD, from lone experlenoe, i* proper,

ORLEANS.

S. D. MOODY Sr. CO

Spellers.

Alao

LADIES’ GARMENTS Made to Ordtr.

To manufacturers, Ship

lnarchlOdtf

IMPORTANT

Brown's Grammars.

Tasstli,

M

,

Coffee and Spiers put up for the trade, with any
address, in ali variety of packages, and warranted
as represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at snort
notice.
CW* All gcod entrusted at the owner'* risk.
NEW

Fogy System

in this

Merchant Tailor, 94 Exchange St.,

*

1ST T

Salscralus St Cream Tartar,
Setc Coffee and Spire Mills, 13 and 16 Union street,

Hillard's Series of Headers ft Spellers.

ORNAMENTS.

leach a

G-Fl~X

J.

orrtnsi)

No. 178 Middl
Street.
Ketbebeob*.Dre. Baooe and BBa.ua.
Portland, May 96, 1M1.
u

-DEALMan

by earlv application

..

Cheaper

maylOdtf

mch28 u3m

Spellers.

ROBINSON,

HUTTONS and

Particular attention will be paid to Gas Fittiho,
Karamiso. Bbcixzixoand Gildiso o!Chandeliers,
Lamps, and Bronze Ornaments cf nil desiriptions,
in the very highest etyleof Iheart, and wil warrant
nil their work to be perfect.
Plbssu call aao sn
Leave year orders for
Uas Fitting or Repairing at the store
M. Bit apt.
H. Whitxlxt.

Portland, May 10, 1864.

READY-MADE CLOTHING

P. B.

DENTIST,

canii.

toulss at..

following books

Middle St..

hand
F.lroa*t Stock of
J|AVK
Cloaks, Cossacks, and Mantillas,
Of their

leaks,

Fixtures,

Parlor aad Kitting Room Ch nude tiers,
Dining Room aad Ilall Lights,
Store Pendents, Hrackets,
Portables, Ac.
Alsou rery line assortment of Kerosene Lsmps,
Gas and Lamp Shades, of tbs latest improremuts,
Globes. Chimneys, and all sorts of Gas Kcttinss,
Lamp andand Lantern Trimming Also on hand!
Shaw's Patent

*f Public School* of the State *f lainc.

Saperiateadesi

nyar;

own

towns

Portland, Me.

public; tod they

BLANK

on

to

COFFEE, SPICES,

Book*,

Hade to order and warranted Good Kit*.
Mr Kuvns assures his easterners
that his work
is made
only in the highest s yle of fashion, but

now

DR. S. C. FERNALD,

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

being rapidly introduced, haring the full endorse-

SPRING OPENINGS

8-A

arn

We call apecial attention to thooe

Writing

«

'herefure much

heavy

Fashionable

Portland, May JO, 1M|.

$9.50.

d la Portland, and are now
the citizens ut this city and
heir entirely new aud elegant

Hares-tylately
to exhil

T11K

A CARD.

GRART S COFFEE & SPICE MILLS

Mew

maytftf

LEACH ic

Co.,

arkpt Sqiaie,

Cooking
Appiirslus,
Of all kinds. They will sell all of the above goods
at thuvery lowest Boston and Mew York price rot

Jackson’s Arithmetic.

Variety,

Middle

WOULD
4m

P 8.—Ladle* need not aak for good* from tha
wrecked *teani*hipBohemian, aawa have none bat
aoand and fra*h good*, which we warraut a* »uch.
aprl tf

Ohs

PENMANSHIP.

-at-

__

STREET,

PORTLAND, Mama.

Of the very latest styles, consisting of

(Old Edition.)

Furnishing Goods,

Ureal

assortment of

■sir Cutter and

2VT. Bradt

good time coming ha* come at last, and we
are now prepared to offer to the citizen* of thi*
city and the country, the largest and finest selected
stock of

short notion.

01110 IN A I. ESTABLISHMENT.

Also,

In

large

Iron Foandry,

an

are
no

Men s Sewed Calf Plumer
Men’s Sewed Calf Pium.r

pattaraa,

HAVING

BLOCK),

NO. 81 MIDDLE

THE GOOD Til HAG (01!

ttaaftnidlfaini, lillGatriag.Skafti^. riiltjn.fc. SMALL

Goods !

CLOAKINGS !!

(FOX

Weld's Grammar,

each

&

prepared

PUNCH PATCHT BOOTS.
above Boots and Shots
comfortable from
THE
tbe first wearing aud
"Breaking in,”
require
and
PLUMER PATENT BOOTS.

STEAM ENGINES *nd BOILERS,

FEl'CHTWANGER * ZUNDER,

a-as

In

Show Them to Their Ctutoneri.

CLOAKINGS !

ANOTHER VICTORY!

mehl.tr

faahionable SPRING SB A IP IS.
A complete itock of

stock of

Weld’s Hew Grammar,

S !

ARK PREPARRD TO

And the moat

VK

Quackenbos.

lahStsthm of

H

to furauh

of,b* trftde goner

" KLL

SUITS

St.,

•« u4H.Kiddle Street.

Brown and Bleached Cotton Mie4|ntr“ and
Bhirtiugs, Table Linens, Drillings, Tickings, Denims,
Stripes, ke. Also. Just receiving, the latest styles of
handsome Spring

No. 20

Book.

B. k N., Alto publish Hkruimah

*-or-

L

Union

CHEAP FOR CASH !

Weld's Latin Lessons and Header,

ROIaIANS k

WOT, Agent,

11

PALMER

Hoard.

Old

u

surrounding

*

___maylldfiw

RECEIVED I

m \N

maylSef

of Uoom». with Board, can be obtained by
applying immediately at SO Daufurth gtre*t.
11th.
Way
luaylidtf

eveu

Great News! Important News! WOOD ANW COAL

Bp Wcm a (Jnaekenbo*.

be found a good supply of Siaadard
Gtraas.
French, and Eaglieh Breadcleche and Dor
Bkias, for genteel suits; together with styles of

Street, fff

■mm Furnishing

with oar

rmrfeuei}or flstrtonamr wear(^atthTTims place’ may

JUST

of thie

publish the nimble Series of School Books
heretofore pa L lit bed by them. This series, togeth-

Middle Street,

HT NO. 137 Middle

_millinery.

—

ootSdtf

received:

▲Iso, the great variety

ture

Bome of these Goods, which hare boon
recently
much in color, texture and finish
from the styles that bare continued in
vogne for a
ye*r Q.r. twJj l,lut' aud arv considered rsn elegant.

iiuotM
attention.

Oraagea.
Sprare Oaat,
LwagH
Deiaena,
Caaaf, Seed.
Caadlea,
Claaee,
lean S,rap.
Heaey,
Praaen,
Oaeaa Nats.
Pigs.
Cltrea,
Nate, all klada, Dates.
Ollree.
Ralalaa.
Tebaeee,
Sardlaea,
Cigars,
raae, Caadlea ef all deeerlptlaa.

Domeatic Dreit Qooda

CLOTUS ANII CASSIMF.RES,

on

the Stkrboty

L Savior* k Co

O.

imported, differ

June 1—dim

and

Foreign

An elegant auortment. We are Jaet
ready to mainfactor* to meainre, at the ehorteet notice, nny of tha
Haw and deairable Spring Cloak*. Warranted to *ui«.

Merchant Tailor,

<

SPRING.

Balmoral Slcirtn

The Most Liberal Terms.

WILLIAM C.BECKETT

■

THE

FOB BOYS' AND MEN’S WEAK.

at the store of

95

GOODS!

Ladies of Portland and vicinity are
respectfully
invited to call and see tbs many beautiful
styles of

Such

York I’ubli.ben,

Stock

Veetiage elected with a view to suit all tastes.
All the new styles for Gentlemen's Wear, whether
for Dress (Suite or a Business Outfits received in their
seasons, together with plates of the latest styles of
Catting and Finishing.
CTT*Th* best trimmings always on band.

MISCELLANEOUS.

convenience#, centrally and pliasantiy located
Price not to exceed *3,000,
Addreaa "Taylor'' at

Wholesale and Retail

at

FASHIONABLE

AND

jot

All of the School Books,

PAHTALOOHS AHD VESTS.

Clothing

-OF-

AT TH*-

•upply any nnd

Purchased from the best assortments, for cash, in
New York, and Boston, may be foned

137

WHOLE NO 600

to pure hag* fir ■*»«,
convenient
WANTED
llrnseguhatjloJorav/n.g// family, with usual

Domestic Fruit!

and

Hoases, Stores, and other bafldings, fitted with
Das and Steam in the best manner.

Divisions, Brigades A Regiments!

roe

-KOR-

CJ

BLOCK),

(FOX

to

Trad.©!

By ipecial contract, reoeotly

wait upon his former customers.

Nc,

NO. SI MIDDLE STREET,

DRY

Lowest Wholesale Prices.

FASHIONABLE GOODS,
C0AT8,

——p,,—-g—

Exchange Street,

Foreign

Cashier.

FEUCHTWANGER t ZUNDER,

SAWYER.

Reedleaand Trimmlaganlwaji omhaad.

GOOLD

taken from the Pastoral Address of the General Conference of the M. E. Church, to the
memtera of that church:
We have held our sessions in the midst of
the fearful agitations and struggles of war.—
Our nation has reached a most eventful crisis.
Ambitious and wicked men have led the people and Stales of the 8outh into a most cruel
and unprovoked rebellion. The Government
has been compiled to resist this rebellion by
force, and the Delegates of all the Annual
Conferences, iu General Conference assembled,
have solemuly recoguiaed this stern necessity. Our reports, resolutions and acU, of
which you have been
already apprised, ail
sustained by unanimous voles, will show the
church and the world how
heartily we are indentified with the nation in her
struggles,
with our beloved army and navy in the deadconflicU
of
this
ly
war. with the President
aud all other ottlcers of Government iu the
grave responsibilities of their present position, aud with the surviving sufferers whether
bond or free.
We call your attention to the fact that
slavery Is the evident and guilty cause of this
terrible war, and express to you our deliberate
opinion that there will be no peace or safety
to the Republic till this vile usurpation Is ut-

fully prepared

now

Supply

—-ok—

journal

beats hard against it

be had in t.-es of *50, S100, *500, *1000.

oan

Are Again in the Field

Exchange Street,

l ied in this

spite

of any drawbacks which the loss of life or
momentous issues might have upon him.
Out upon such hypocrisy 1 Away with such
bloated aristocracy! We have no patience
with such miserable stuff! We have seen too
much of it in the columns of the Thunderer
during the last three years. But we rejoice

this

Bonds

Portland, Maine,

BURLEIGH,

Spring; & Summer

,

House Wanted.

Are prepared to offer to the trade a large and well
•elected itook of

Grover k Baker’, celebrated

and our country divided into
many
republics. Such a spectacle would
his eye and

annually.

NEW

Will say (o his friends that he may be found at Bur*
loiffh’a.No. 141 k 143 Kiddle atreet, where he will

stripes

please

PAYABLE IN COIN.

by

WITH-

Are

_

the easy excitement of a spectator, but also
with great pleasure behold our Union broken
up, the prestige of the stars atd
des-

petty

This Bunk ia prepared to receive] subscriptions for
the new

Booksellers anil Publishers,

Hoi 141 ft 143 Kiddle Street.

pleaded to

■

the Frege Office.

PORTLAND, ME.

)

ROGERS.

U.

No. 8

WM. EDW. GOULD,

his soul with the most
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MODLTOK,

Q.

redeemable at the pleasure of the Government alter
ten years, and payable in forty yeare from data.
Interest on Bonds not over one hundred dollars
payable annually, and on all other Bonds semi-

—AMD—

Sewing Machines,

be

m
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—

Wholesale Book Store!

No*. 141 A 143 middle Street.

NATHAN

■-m

Robert hkalby.\

the

which li dated March 1, ISM, bearing interact at Bra
per cent, a year,

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS,

A tent for

Grain and Provisions,

W. W. CARR & CO.,
Fruit Store formerly ooespied
Haring taken

“TEW FORTY I.OAW,”

-AND-

issues that

hang upon its result fill
gloomy forebodings)
and.but for these he would be disposed to
treat the whole affair “as ode grand pantomime where the only object is to onlflice absurdity with absurdity and wait with the easy
excitement of spectators the anticipated and
intended crash.” Tjiere, that caps the climax !
True enough he would not only with

mentous

AMD

Country Merchants of Me.

nis

champagne, might possibly be as badly off as
an Englishman without his beer.
This astute Editor, is n»io» Jscsiuus oxer.,
the address these American Ladies have published. He dwells on that and Area off a good
many squibs and trie* to be exceedingly witty.
And that isn’t all.

-OF

UNITED

othlnr.C oths, Tailors’ Trimmings,

to

sequel of this resolution of American Ladies. This anxiety arises, no doubt,
from' a desire to manufacture for them all
these articles of luxury for which the English
have the requisite skill, and receive the gold
in payment. This is not an unnatural desire
and is one which John Bull has long cherished. He has a great many workshops In
his Kingdom, and all want employment. That
is well, but then we love to work for ourselves. The Times' man thinks that our merchants will continue to import cigars, liquors
witness the

lor

RORTLAJSn:),

BURLEIGHj
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i

WANTS, LOST, F° UND

88 Commercial street, Thomas Block,
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Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

for the very wealth
of these ladies’ husbands and Esthers depends

umim

8, 1864.
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Union;
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JOSIAH BURLEIGH BAILEY AND NOYES,

England people

into Puritan so-

wait bat not without

■

a

—

JOSIAH

relapse

1
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adequate ideaol

After all It imagines that Washington aud New fork will not immediately wear
a gloomy and sombre aspect, or that the New

willing to

ll.

U S. W40 LO VX \

Journal.

is

.l—iu-jujilu..aui

MISCELLANEOUS.

right.

of our affairs, attempts to throw ridicule over
the whole concern. All very natural for that

the welfare of the
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The London Times is down on the recent
movement of American Ladies in regard to
the curtailing expenses of Dress. The Thunderer don’t fancy the inauguration of such
measures, and in its usual style when speaking

will

1
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mtlE Trustees of Weitbrook Seminary are hereby
A notified that their Aun.ua! Me* t ug will le held
on

Wenduesday.

the Uth lust

at

three o'clock In

atternoou, at the Sanitary Bai’ding In Westbrook, for the choice of officers f* r f t e * usuing year,
the

and to transact a»y other bu*iu> as that may legally
come beloie tl em at *a'd meetiv g.
HRANVILLE M STFVEN8.
Hecret ary Board Trustees.
We«tbr«>ok. June3. W4 —did

Num.
In want of an experienced Nurse,
If urn of one b/ addressing
KURSK.
Jane 4.—eodlw*
Portland, P.

ANY

one

cam

0,
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HP Rrndiujf Matter

nil

an
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tory, particularly Botany, would be found to
consist of ladies, and such students should

given

In the discussion upon coai on aim us occurrence, Kev. Mr. Holies presented his views
in regard to the source wheuce the oil originally was produced, expressing his belief that

Union State Convention.
The qualified voter# of Maine who desire the unconditional maintenance ol the Union, and th» supremacy of the Constitution, and the complete suppreaaion of the existing rebellion, with the cause
there roof, by vigorous war and ail apt and efficient
mean*, are invited to vend delegates to a State Conon

!

Each city, town aud plantation shall be entitled to
delegate, and one delegate additional for every
seventy-fire votes cast for Gov. Cony last Septemone

fora fraction of forty votes

Jamhs G. Blaine,
Leonard Andrews,
N A. Font*.:,
Jmoah 4 use s,
Ne on I»ie«j .et, Jb.,
II. B. PRESENT.
Jamks M J incolh,
8 8. Warble.
Francis Oobb,
Daniel Lane.
8 D. Li*lsi y.
(iK)BSK P. 8*WALL,
M W. Brou n.
IONATlCT* BaUKKUT,
Evqkne Hale,
William Bmall,
Jan#

tees, and

J

No. 2.

and to

the

depreciate

value of the securities issued, as well as to
tha amount of debt. There are men
who seem to delight in making loose state-

points, and with great apparent seriousness they try to show that the
country i* in a state of bankruptcy and that
everything is tending to a general ruin.
Out unfortunately their preaching and
these

on

piaCUvC

whisky.

atC uut luubuubu*.

Tux

of cotton burnt on the Red
river expedition, is estimated at 260,000 bales,
worth $75,000,000.
The title of Czar is a corruption of Csesar.
was first Used as a title
by Ivan II, of Russia,
about the year 1570.

How

a. iicoc

tci

j

thou banks which are

opposite political party to the administration.
Facts like these —prove men's honest opinions better than their street talk, or caucus
the

speeches.
Show us sthcerity then, ye doleful copperheads! Let alone these five-twenty and tenforty and seven-thirty bonds with their dainty
cuts of twelve per cent., as gold is now. You
may try town notes, you may invest in a house

farm, or a State bond even, but remember this—that, set over against your town
or State bonds,or house or ferm,there it a bond
outstanding, Issued by the United States of
America; and that bond must be paid! And
your bouse and farm—the city and the State
are firmly held for its certain redemption.
lot or a

specifically,

The Prince of Wales and Wife-

first attempt at

public banquet,

officiating

chairman at a

as

and It is not

a

matter

of sur-

prise that ail his morements on such an occasion should he watched by very anxious eyes.
The London Journals say he achieved a very
marked success, and what teems to
please
them the most is the fact that he
paid a very
high compliment to the ladies. It it said that
he begun in very early life to have a
fancy for
the gentler sex, aud It is uot
that

surprising
ladies on public

he should

compliment the
casions as welt at fancy them in
places.
He must be

more

oc-

secluded

footsteps

of some of his

predecessors

in the

high life.
The Princess, too, is much flattered
by the
public journals. They say she lias recently
won golden opinions by
patroulzing a fancy
bazaar in aid of a French I'rotestant educational effort. We are glad to heat the
young
gentlemau has so good a wife. If we were to
pattern after the London Times wheu speaking of us, we should ridicule these fulsome
praises and treat them with sneers and contempt; but we will do no such thing. This
journal is no pattern for us. We do not
crook the pregnant* hinges of the knee that
thrift may follow fawning, as Ibis paper does,
walks of

and the whole world knows it.
The Prince paid a high compliment to Mr.

Thackeray who was one of the
the Literary Fund. That was

committee on
all very well,

and we commend him for it. The Prince
Consort did much for literature and the arts.
Literature occupies a different position now
from wbat it did a century or two ago. Then
conventional prejudices refused to recognize
or praise only two or three liberal professions,
but now more favor is shown to all professions
or work which come within the scope of humas intelligence. The spirit of the sge is
branch of the literary
more liberal, and every
appreciated in
profession is more properly
as
iu Europe. We arc
this couutry as well
has
caught this liberal
glad the young Prince
he will continue to be governand
hope
spirit,
ed by it.

done,

then 'twere well if it

a

Stephen,

died a few days
few weeks of a hundred

using
wes-

Rev. Mr. Martin.
A machine for

are

but few

cutting

ter

city

ness

therefrom,

and

learn from the Democrat.

as we

larger number of emigrants to thiB
oountry, from England and Ireland, are endeav-

bet-

to obtain passage in the ocean steamers,
than can be accommodated.

oring

Gabibalm is

slaughter,

Gex. Neal

now

that

upon the affairs of the country and his experience at Libby Prison.
Capt. Hk.vbv B. Twosult, of Kennebunk.

commissioned

The fcxeral of

manufac-

a

of

the 10th

was

at

last arrested end bound

of $1000, says the Times, for
his appearance at the S. J. Court. Committed.
in the

sum

The convicted drunkards the last year in
New Zealand were one out of every forty-one

settlement

day for

all

this,

and

ample. There will be some smart
to pay—peaceably if possible, forcibly

grim

money
If necessary.

Ship Building in Bath.

ship building

of

is

being

A

large amount

carried on in Bath

the present season, as we learn from the
Times. Messrs. Lemont Sc Robinson are
building a thiee masted schooner, of about
Mr. A. G. Halhorue is

putting

up
of about 400 tons in the

&*hip
yard formerly occupied by Berry & RichardA ship of about 1100 tons, in the yard
son.
of J. P. Morse, will be ready lor launching in
August In the same yard, a steam tug boat
is building lor Capt. B. W. Morse
Messrs. Rogers Sc Reed are building a brig
the frame of

of 300 tons, Messrs. W. V. Moses Sc Sons
have a keel laid in their yard for a ship of

The aggregate amount of tonnage, in
round numbers, is 10,000
Hotel Corporation.—At

persons

aiessr*. iruuu

w E

enough

hope

or the

should be authorized and directed to call the
corporators together when thereto notified by
any two of said corporators.

The Secretary

directed to publish the
foregoing record in the daily papers of Portland.
Per order.
Tiiouah Amory Deulois,
Chairman.
John

on

Correction,

Yours truly,

S.
_

Eleventh Maine Regiment.
The following casualties occurred on the 2d instant,
at the engagement near Hatchers, Bermuda
—-

Hundred, Virginia.

Cincinnati

Eleventh Maine
Killed—John K. Bridges, D Yflentine Cu inner. Wounded—Wm F Roger*. H; Lt Col.
W. P.
Sergt. James Andrews, t'orp. Geo. W.
TliOmpac.il; AnG. Mclntirv W H Hartford. Mitchell
Neddo; Aaron Janury ; Jonrph t). Leavitt; Woi. II. Buawell. A: First Lt ftamnsl K. Newcomb; Corp. Melville
Cole; Coffin 8. Leighton: klijon 8 Kelley, C; Stergt.
Robt. llr*dy Corp. J a*. K Bor lev ; Daniel Bean ; Daniel
0. Curtis; Horace W. Brown; Tho*. D. < ook: Dunir-I J.
McFarland Tho*. McFarland; Luimau 1? Smith; Hudson K Dyer; Sami. A. Broaedou; Marco Sherman, M.Inette <Jodforth. Richard W. Dane, D, Sewell D Chaialwrlain, O; Secoud Lt Jo- M Thump*.o Wm Green, H ;
Thompson. Wm Gn*eu, IF Second Lt. Geo. H Weymouth: Bergt. Arthur V. Yautior. Frauei* Weno. J,
Missing—Capt. Albert O Mudyett; Sergt. Gardiner K
Blake, D. Sumner B Bulhm: Martin Y. Eva ant Iawrence Kelly. D.

gpoflordj

the law of

supply and demand, with that use
it stopped, cannot carry it above that price.
Tin: Bamior Whig saya Joeiah T. Taylor, son
of Col. Theodore Taylor of Burlington, was
drowned on Grand Falls, Passadumkeag, the

as

securing a competency. The capital thus accumulated, he is investing in the safe and pay'
ing enterprises of our city.
Messrs. Dunn A- Palmer keep a large and
well selected stock of millinery and. fancy
goods, from which traders can make ai good
a selection, and be supplied an as reasonable
terms, as at any other house in New England.
Their goods go into every part ot this State,
and portions of New Hampshire and Ver-

Neal, Secretary.

the Editor qf the Prt$g:
In your report of the anniversary of the
Portlaud Bight Infantry, you say they were
the first to respond to the call of the Governor, when the .National Capital was In danger.
We think your reporter was misinformed, as
the records will show, loug before the call
was made, Co. E, Portland ltifleGuards, voted
unanimously, to offer their services, and Capt.
Quinby forthwith proceeded to Augusta, and
tendered their services to the Governor which
were accepted.
After this, so numerous were
the application for membership, that it was
deemed necessary to organize a secoud company. The first made choice ol Wm. M.
Shaw lor Captain—recently Major of the 11th
Maine, and subsequently l.t. Col. The second company made choice of Wm. M Quinby
Captain, who was afterwards commissioned
as Captain in the Regular Army.
By making
the above correction,you will oblige,

the distilleries will stop. Corn can then be purchased for less than seventy-five cents a bushel,

small scale, over twenty years ago, and by
industry and close application he succeeded in

was

To

prediction
Gazette will be verified, when it says, as soon as
the Internal Revenue bill passes, very nearly all

a

meeting cj

Corporators of the International Hotel
Company, named in the act of incorporation
March 20th, 1857, at the rooms of the Board
of Trade on the 7th day of June, 1864, agreeable to public notice.
The meeting being called to order, Thomas
Amory Dcblois was called to the chair and
John Neal chosen Secretary.
Whereupon it was moved and seconded
that the act of incorporation should be accepted, and upon a vote being called for and
declared, said act was unanimously accepted.
It was further voted that the Secretary

left to try the offe nders.

the

a

the

persons of the population. Deduct females and
children, and there would be scarcely sober

A Painter are successors lo M. G. Palmer,
wholesale dealers in millinery and fancy goods.

of

29th of May. He was at work on the Nicatowos
Drive. He was about 25 years of age, a young
man of much promise and will be much lamen-

ted.

Mr. John E. Palmer is an agent for the
Union Straw Works, Foxboro’, Mass aud,
keeps constantly on hand all the ditiereut styles
of bonnets manufactured at tbat

Review of the Market,

pleasant rumor is in circulation that
Max Strakosch is engaged to Adelina Patti who
is now astonishing the old world with her won-

For the wwlt ending Jure 7, 18G4. prepared
pressly lor the 1'kx*s, by Mr. M N. Rich.

derful vocal powers. If this be true, we should
think he would take the next steamer for Europe and leave America and "the rest of man-

Nate.—We wish it to be understood that our quotation* represent prices of large lots from first hands
unless otherwise stated, and that lu tilling small orders, higher rates have to be charged.

A

mont.

vest

kind" behind.

establishment, which be is prepared to furnish
His
to the trade at manufacturers’ prices.

For Market

The principal reason of Louis Napoleon's
inactivity and lack of warlike spirit is in conseHe is reporquence of the state of his health.

and

therefore an excellent one to select from.
Mr. M. G.

doten towns but

over

The second floor entiance, No. 144, is occuMessrs. Dunn & Palmer, John E.

constantly being replenished,

Maj. Leavitt,

was

Fraternity at Turner, this afternoon (.Wednesday).
A Mtx calling himself John Fernald, lately
stole a team at Bangor and was chased through

pied by

qualities

who

sonic

facturers of this couuly.

and

at

mortally wounded in the battle
of the Wilderness, will be conducted by the Ma-

Maine,

the wholesale

Mr. M. G. Palmer commenced the business

Fosteb, Esq., Deputy Collector

House to pay Uncle Sam his due.

the shoe manu-

aiuier.

Volun-

our

Navy.

Daxiel

third on the assessors’ list in the amount of

anu aroses u.

Acting Ensign in

as

Fort Fairfield, the “Sunrise” says, seised ten
casks of salt on Sunday morning which was
being“itnported” without calling at the Custom

trade, and have thu reputation of
getting up as good an article as is offered in
the maiket. They keep a full assortment of
boots, shoes leather aud general findings for
the jobbing and retail trade. This firm stands
paid by

will be a

port, late master of ship Anna P. Schnaidt,
burned by the Alabama, has been examined and

and retail

internal revenue lax

Dow, by invitation of the City
Dover, X. H., gave an address in
oity, on Tuesday evening of last week,

Council of

commenced twenty-two years ago and some
portion of the time has carried on a large

This firm

and has been sentenced to the State

Prison for twenty years.

oldest boot and shoe msuulacturer in the city,
now engaged in the jobbing business.
He

mainly, for

England in the
supposed the policy

to

sturdy republican.
Yolxg Davis, of Lynn, who murdered Mr.
Breed, the grocer, to rub his money drawer for
holiday change, has pleaded guilty of man-

teer

of business.

going back

autumn, by which time it is
of France and England will be settled without
reference to the opinions or position of the

son, A Co., boot and shoe manufacturers, retail dealers and jobbers.
Mr. Hanson is the

ladies’ bools

there

tons.

At the May Term of the S. J. Coart held in
Alfred, Jesse Gould of Biddeford, was admitted
to practice as an attorney at law in all the

No. 14fi is occupied by Messrs. V. C. Han-

ture

cape into the nearest British port, us she has
done a score of times already. We repeat,

planting potatoes
Joseph L. True, of commenced an ocean steamer of 1000 tons.
A ship of about 1,200 tons is on the stocks,
The Pope has borrowed nine millions of in the yard of Messrs. E. Sc A. Sewell.
Messrs. Johnson, Rideout d• Sons are putting
scudi (the scudo at 4s. 2d. sterling each) from a
up a ship of 1,100 tons. Messrs. Oliver
Belgian banking-house.
Moses Sc Sons will have ready for launching
Over $400,000 have been taken at the St.
in about a month, a ship of 1,000 tons.
Louis Sanitary Fair.
There are several huge
Messrs’ W. Sc J. Drummond have a ship on
bars of silver on exhibition, being over a foot
long and 3 3-4 inches thick—valued at $11,000. the stocks in their yard, which will be completed in about two months. Messrs. John
The stoee of Mr. F. A. Day, on Factory Island, Saco, was broken open on Sunday morn- , Patten Sc Son are building a bark in their
ing, and about $1000 worth of silks stolen yard, in the Xorth part of the city, of 000

transactions.

amount

sell the

1000 tons. Messrs. Geo. F. Patten Sc Co. have

A Mtcn

in our

buildings

proceeds of
now resting at home,
“from her raids among the peaceful shipping
of our American friends and kinsmen,” and
in a few days or weeks this British pirate
will again sally forth from her rendezvous
and refuge, sheltered and protected by the
British Government, to coutiuue her business
of plunder and arson on the high seas; and
when she is in dauger of capture she cau esto

has been invented by Mr.
Garland.

Hanson Block.
There

:

ted to have

Palmer, Secretary and Treasurer

present, intending to have one tilted up on
purpose for ilia accommodation, at the junction
of Middle and Congress Sts.

“Bright's

Apples,

and

quote s iced aud cored 19 a 13c per
*!h.
very light and prices firm at quotations.
Gr«cn Apples are somewhat tinner as stocks imiuRussets are sold at $5 @ #6 per bbl according
i h
to condition.
BREAD—All kinds remain firm and in steady fall
demand a* recent advanc*
We continue to quote
Pilot Bread #7oO@7 50. Ship Bread 6’@6i 1> lb, and
Crackt rs #4 26@4 50 V hbl, or 45c V 100.
now

Supply

Copperheads are yet unhung, although
Vallandigliam is bahished. A gang of them reOuto

cently made

Quotations See Last Page

ASHES—The market isyui'-tand business unimportant. and quota’ior# remain nominal at 11 (in 1113
lor Pearl and 9 @ 9J lor l’otash
APPLES—We notice a fuither advance for dried

disease" (of the kidneys)
a complaint that is certain to carry off its victim
in one or two years at farthest. If such is the
case, the end of an active reign draws near.

of the Portiaud aud Forest Avenue Railroad
Company, has an oiBce in this building for the

ex-

descent upon the negroes employed by the Railroad companies in Hamilton
county, and attempted to drive them from the

BI C A RB SODA—We notice a further advance on
Bi Carb Soda, and now quote 9c f> lb.
The third story i» occupied by Mr. Charles
BUTTER—has come in more freelv and prices are
easier at some decline. Choice table is in fair supH. Schumacher, fresco and. banner painter,
at 30 @ 3k. aud country ball
burned
the
shanties
country.
They
2i@ 30o. Store
occupied ply
and the fourth by Mr. J. P. Eihbey, paper bo*
Butter of wnich there i* but little, it* heid at about
the negroes as quarters, but the negroes reby
Sales of broken have been made during
&
Messrs.
J.
and
Co.'
26@27o.
Smith,
manufacturer,
the week 2c «, 3c loss.
built them. The ruffians still threatened them,
belting manufacture!*, of whom mention has the
BEANS—Pea Beans have been offering freely, and
wheua
of
negroes
arms,and
got
finally
body
the market is heavy at some decline
been made.
We now quote
s z copperheads came to attack them, defended
«. 3 go
275@ 34). Marrow * remain s'cady at
and
Blu, Pods n :0@2 75
bushel.
themselves. One white man was wounded, aud
BOX 8HOOK8— The market remains dull and InDied in Prison.
two colored men are missing; the negroes, outactive. as there is little or nothing at this season, and
John Monroe Dillingham, only son of Capt. numbered, retreating,
pric*. s a*c nominally lower, as there is no demand for
fighting, seven miles to shipment.
We quote White Pine at 5£*a,‘53o.
John G. Dillingham, of Freeport, died recently the railroad and escaped.
COOPERAGE— 1 he market I* nearly barren of Mc;
in the Confederate Prison at Columbus, Ga.
laases hhd shocks, aud prices have somewhat advanThe biiluino well known as the Preacher’s
ced. Some 6u00 shook* have heeu sold during the
In July, lcHli, young Dillingham w ith J.A.
Stand, at tha beautiful camp ground in Keune. past ten days at prioe* ranging sroin 2 35 @
2 5
a
Hyde of Freeport, joined the Ilousatunic, for bunkport was entirely consumed by an incen- few are now being held at 2 75. All other kinds
are dull aud prices nominal at our
cooperage
quotaone year's service.
Alter serving over their
diary fire on the evening of the 31st ult. It tions elsewhere.
CHEESE— We notice a recent advance on Cheese,
time, and after their trunks were packed, and contained 8
V) cooking stoves and rariousarand now quote New York and Vermont choice dtri* s
they were ready to leave the following day, ti s belonging to the Methodist societies usually 2*ia22c p lb which are carcein market, N«*wcheese
ban appeared in limited supply aud is quoted at
volunteers were called for, for what proved occupying tents upon the premises. There was 17c
14@
1* Hi
the disastrous night attack on Fort Sumter, insurance, at a Gorham office, for #300 dollars.
COFFEE—The market Is quiet, but closes steadily
at 51
68o for Java; 45 @ 4i ?o- Rio and 42 @ 44 per
Sept. 8,18G3. aud these two youug meu, beiug But few of the tent frames were reached by the lb for@Cape.
flame* and less damage was duue to the stately
in the same boat, were taken prisoners, and
COAL.—The market remains firm and buoyant at
the lnfe advance. Dealeia are now a*k ng #13
have been confined ever siuce. at Columbia, trees than was at first supposed, althougii about
t»n lor White Aeh, Lehigh and Franklin, deliver-d.
S. C„ at Richmond, Va. and last, at Colum- ; thirty of them were more or lesw injured or
Chestnut Coal is held at #11 and Cuinberlatd #12 4>
ton
bus, Ga. Here, at last, this brave young man killed.
(CORDAGE—of all kinds remains stesdy and firm
and
without materia’ change rxcept for Russia Bolt
A
Rescript!
m
has obtained a full discharge from all life'*
from Rome.—The Right RevRope, which being an important artirlc, has been iubattles, and is at rest. May God pity his pa- erend Bishop Timon has just received a rescrip- fluemed by the higo rate of Exchaugt *aU ha* advanced to .4@2f c; Manilla Bolt Rope we now
tum from Rome, datod the 10th of April, 1864,
rent* aud friends, and iris memory be kept
quote
24j@26c. and Cordage 22$@23c; American
by which a concession to our soldiers and sailors 17 0,180; and Russia Hemp do. 21 (A 23c per Cordage
green, for such an example to the young men
lb; Cotton
sail
Twino
bas advanced to 1 60 per lb.
obtained from the Sovereign Pontiff in the Holy
of this nation, and
may his bosom companion
CANDLES—are firm and steady at recent adweek of 1850, and augmented subsequently in
be restored to hi*
vances and we oontinue to quote mould 17o in
in
and
friend*
safety.
family
large
Rome, is now continued for ten years.
By it lots and 17Jc for small lots.
W.
CEMENT—We notice continued buoyancy for Ceall soldiers and sailors and their families in the
a

_

Capt. Emkuy who is in command of the ship
Jack Frost, which sailed for Melbourne on the
31st of January, and is supposed to he lost, with
all the crew, was a resident of lliddeford, and
was well known aud
highly esteemed in this vi-

cinity

ment

as the season for the demand
prices are firm at 195 @ 200 per
sre firm at ourextremo price.

service in the army or navy of the United
States are dispensed trom Abstinence all days

jI

is

fairly

cask;

open and
best brands

CREAM TARTAR—Price* remain firm at the advance ree ntlv notion!, and we continue to
quote
pure crystals 80o, and Pulverized 45o f> lb.
DRUGS AND DYES—The market has been quite
active during tbs week past and sales large. Prices
continue to rule steady but very firm for tho most

of the year except six, namely: the eve of Christinas, Ash Wednesday, the three last days of
Lent, and the eve of Assumption.
[Buffalo
—

Catholic.
t

NOTICES.

A Card.
members of PacjUto Engine Com-

The officer! and
pany, No. 9, wish to return th*ir sincere thanks to
0. uucilman C. R. Ladd, of Ward 7, for the* bountiful supply of Refreshment* furnished them at the
dre ou the 7th inst.
Per Order.
TiiOS DAME, Clerk

I

i

Tneulay.Jaae

advance on Lemons which we now
quote
7*7 60 per box. Pea Nuts are higher, being held at 93 7^*4 On per bushel. Now Dates are
now held at 12*20c
lb.
FI fill—8 ales OT new large shore Coi have been
made here during the past week at 0 60, and small
do at 600 per qt. Pol ock 3 26 and Hadock 225 (in
large lots). New Bank are otferirg at about 91 cfl
f<om the above quotations, without much desire to
purchase. Favorable re oits from Bank and Bay
fleets has created an easier market for nearly ail
kinds of fish; There is notIrngdoing in Mackerel or
Herring; stocks are light anu pric.s for the most
part nominal.

COLBY will,
choice selection of

j

a

Thursday, June 2,

open

To which your

Portland, June 1, 1804.

CL

X

DISTIL.LKD

GUNPOWDER—Wenoticea recent advance on
Powder, and now quote Blasting 961(96, and Rifle
and Sporting 7*8
keg of 26 lbs.
HIDES AND SKINS—Roth dry and green Hides
are firm and steady at recent advances: we now
quote Buenos Ayres 31*32; Western 26*26; Slaughter 9*10: Calfskins are unsettled ; wo now quote 26
*30j p lb Green salted hides and Sheep pelts remain steady but firm at previous quotations.
HAY—The market is very firm at recent advance
Good pressed hay is in active demand at 928
* 24
Jp ton. L ose Hay come* in very slow; prices are
nominally the same as pressed.
IRON—the market is firm and buoyant at our
quotations, as follows common 7Jc; refined 8c;

FOR

may !2d>>m

8

RESTORATIVE

a

Beard to in Natural Color,
IS A

MOST

LUXURIOUS DRESSING

FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD.

Norway ll*12c; Cast Steel31*36; Gerdo25*27e; English Blistered 16, and apringl4

Bwede 10s:
man

®17c V lb.

LFIAD—Pig is one-eighth ct. higher; we notice sales
in New York of 600 tons foreivu at 12-*12*o cash;
and 60 tan* 7|. 80 days, payable in Gold
Old Lead
11c cash. Brr 14$, and Scect and Pipe 15jc cash
LEATHER—There is a be ter demand for Hemlock Sole at prerioos rates
The receipts are fa‘r but
the demand *qual thereto. Oak Sole is
quiet. Hemlock Slaughtered Upper in rough is in fair demand.
We now quote New York Light 33*84; do Mediums
3>*37c; Heavy 34*36; do Slaughter 5‘>*55c. American Calf Skins have advanced to 130*1 6) Jptb.
LUMBER—prices for all kinds Lumber continue to prevail, as t e demand for local use as well
as shipment continues active
We quote No. l’a and
2*h clear Pine *38*40 p %f; No. 3 928*30, and No 4.
;
920*22 Shipping 928*96; Spruce917 *20; Hemlock
10 *12 p M. Spruce Scantling and Timber scarce at
914*16. Joist are also very scarce and firm. Hackmatack Timber 910*20 p ton. Clapboards Heart Extra
are selling at 933; Clear do 930*91; No. 1, 919*16;
8ap Clear 924 *26; do 2ds 920*21: Spruce Extra are
worth 917 00 *20 00, and No. 1 912*13. Shiugles,
FIxtra Pine are quoted at 94 60*6 00. and Clear Pine

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Restore* the Color.

Eradicates Dandruff.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.

I, good for Lading.

I, perfectly harmle,,.
Contain,

no

CLARK 8 RESTORATIVE.
I, not

Oil.

Dye.

n

ilE.n

NAVAL STORKS—Turpentine remains firm and
steady at recent advances and we continue to quote
3 fiO@3 76 per iral.
Resin is also higher and is now
held firm at 844 00@4* 00 per bbl.
ONIONS —Bermuda Oniors are more scarce, and
now held at 10t$Uc |» lb.
OILS—Kerosene oil has advanced 2]c since our
last. Factory prices now are for lOOo gal lots ?2jc:
5 bb! lo’s 75, and tingle bbl 77jc |> gal.
We notice a
decline in Linsedd Oi>, aud now quote raw 1,65, and
boiled 1.70. Whale oils are nuchangsd but prices are
We notice some des'ine on Bank and Bay
buoyant
!
fish ort, and now quote
PAINTS—We notice a continued buoyancy in the
market or nearly all kinds Paints. Portland Lead
in oil we now quote at 17 25, and Cumberland do
16 76; American Zinc *l<>q,l8; Purs Dry Lead 818;
Rochelle Yellow 4c; Litharge and Red Lead 18c |>
1
lb.

splendid

lor Whiskers.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

Keeps

the

Nervous Headache.

Cares

Sid. tcha

Prevents

Stop* Itching and Burning.

Keep*

the

Head Cool.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.
Contains

no

Sediment

no

•«-•»>

vuiu«uuw»c>

Ulivu*

■«!

Sxbicriber iron'd

;

Georgia, fbes Moore.

Hewetl.Ex-

Jolla

Gum.

CLARKS RESTORATIVE.
Polishes your Hair.
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
your lor

Jaaaldlw

ewe

Fe^mmmwww.

ted to rWe/Ver or to rote at the annual meeting
Remember and sign tiaueter on tbe back of old < erId cate*, and j*nj tw+nty-Uve cents for Reve&aa
SUmpe oa each certificate wanted.
By order of the Director*.
—

REFRIGERATOR !
/NR, if yee hare

ham. Liverpool.
Ar at Halifax 30th
East port.

in

von. don t fail
now io u*r. tb*

.nit
tern

WALTER

First National Bank of Portland.
COLTONS

Coupons
1‘nrtir*

.A,..,’0.ln*

April 27.

TACKLE!

42

Exchange St.

eodtf

Dancing lor Children and C« y m nasties lor
Ladies.
claa* for children in dancing will be
175
at
Middle street. on naturdav.
organized
The tiiuv to be
June4, at halt r»aat tour o clock.
made earlier after the first lemon
An evening etae* for laoie*, in l» y mna-Hos, will be
formed at eight o'clock at the aauiu pla«*».
Ttrmc,
three dollar* for twelve learon*.
]ene,«dlw

ANOTHER

Atiuiiui»(iairi\*s Kale.
1 to a licence from tbe Hon Jchn A.
county » f
ot
i.mmberland,
«*UUr o! the
tile late- Edward B. Jaok, ot Westbrook, in raid
county, dreeaaed. wlllacdlat public raleoa tb* piomHe*, ou Ihuraday. the 9th day of June ■*. D. 1^4. At
3 o’clock r. M., ail the interest cf wbicb tbe paid K.
H. Jack died seized in the following tiescrllt u real
estate
Tbe homestead of the deceam? 1, situaUd in
•aid Westbrook, upon the nurttorly axdc of the road
leading from l)eering » Br dgt* to Saccaxapa, cocaiating or a home. barn and about S acre a land.
Term* cash. SAKAtl K. JACK, Admin>»<ratrix.
ma\9rodlm
W eat brook, May 7.1W1.
Wot.
Judge of Probate tor tha
PURSUAN
toe administratrix
the
rmmi

Hudaon. Potter. for Kin*

*>ib,

Newport 23d, Henry t lark. Townc. Nnw
Woodward,
tm

TO CLEAR T

E bOI SE OF t LIES

I’m Batcher'$ Celebrated

LIGHTNING FLY-KILLER,
A naat. gkeap article, easy to nan.
kills quart. Sold merywhve.

Ererv sheet

a

ill

juuetdkaSw

Wanted!
V. S. Engineer Office SI Pxchamae St I
«
Portland, Sfe.,Jime 7, lHt4
PERSON iccuiora-d tj leaping a boarding
bou->e lor work m«*u. to k»tp the bostt* upon th«
U. 8. Work* at liuunfcwell** !*• int, mouth of the
Kennebec River. The hvuse i* allow cd free of re t;
and the average number et boarder* i« fitly p
day.
l‘»r*oa* offer, ng mud bring *ati«fao:wry avioetice of

A

Ar at Cronstadt 17th aC, I* U Hardline. Cunningham, Boston
Aral Akvab AprU 4. Kddvstone, Carver Galle;
f.th M J Smith. Smith. Singapore (aad sailed 6th lor
SAILING or OCEAN 8TEAM9U1P8.
Baaaoiui: Augusta Nora ooo. Higgins do \aud failed
Hanover, Mb., Oct. 1,1861.
for Rangoon). 9»h. OaenbrWge. Berry. Singapore;
Dear Sir —I have used L. F. Atwood’s Bitten
•Tianan
oAIto
fupm
non
II b. E Sherman. Blanchard. Amherst; l'ericles
for some 10 or 15 years. 1 have tried a great numbei
“t,,B.lover pool.New I ork... May 25
Snow. Bomba) .(aud s tiled i«r Barmin *
of medicines for Dyspepsia,but without effect. Then
Mu 36
Damascus.Liverpool
Quebec
S d April 2
cm Dupont. Gifford. Bmin; Ji
Bitters are the only remedy that have ever relieved
York. May 18
Kangaroo.Liverpool.New
Anna Docatur, Pickering, Falmouth, K: 13th. Delme of this distressing complaint.
My neighbor!
*"W
Bellona
Yo*k...
London.
New
May
have also been greatly beneiitted by the uso of them
phiue. Nickels
Edinburg.Liverpool.New York. May 28
off do April 6th. Viking. Chisholm, from Sydney
JOEL WoW.
Bremen.Souftmmnton.New York. May 38 NSW tend
was ordered to Rangoon »
HTIiev^irt of Counterfeite and base imitations
China .Liverpool.Boston.May 38
Ar at Ra.x.-u in April 2. Martha Bowker. Goodburn,
tome qf which aer signed “A/.” F., instead qf L. F
York May SI
Saxouia.
Southampton.New
Akvab;
The
Atwood.
F. Atwood, ana
3d. .lamea F Pat tea, Percy do; oth, New
.June 4
genuine is signed L. bears
Scotia.Liverpool.New York.
as a S’jfeguard
an extra
against imposition
York JuuelS I Hampshire, Lord, do
Persia.Liverpool.New
Sid
March
a ukl,counter Signed II. H. HAY, Druggist, Port
2c D L Choata,McManus. Europe; 30th
Boston.Julc 35 J
Asia..Liverpool
Baker, htevens, do.
land, Me., sole General Agent.
*.
fm
14th, Esmeralda, York, fer
hid
For sale by respectable dealers in wdlcine gener
Westminster.New York Liverpool...June 8 Calcutta, Bombay AprU
Ian 16 6meodAw 3
ally.
8
Kedar. New York Liverpaol... .Jnue
alts, which
Greenock. May 23 The Glenalvon.
June 8
Matanza*. New York. .Havana
sailed for New York, put hack 22d, leaky-waa surTeeth like Pearls and Breath or Swrst
June 8
Havana.—.New York. Havana
to
veyed and ordered discharge.
Nn*e obtained by the use of that
Boston
Liverpool..-.. June 8
popular Dentifrice I Asia.
Fragrant “8oz*dont,” a composition of the choicCity or Baltimore New York Liverpool.lone It
SPOKEN.
est and recherche ingredient*, the three most impor
New York Liverpool-June 11
Loudon
tant requisites, cleanliness efficacy and convenience
April 7. lat 1 8. Ion 26 W. ship Rival, from Boston
Ktna.New York. Liverpool. ...June 11
June 11 j for hau Frareiseo.
b**ing present in the high st possible degree of per
..Uaebee.Liverpool
Nova Scotian
feet ion
It removes all disagreeable odors, scun
Juuo 15 I
Australasian.New York.. Liverpool
May w. lat 30 2» Ion 66.40, barque Springbok, fm
and tartarou* adhesion*, insuring a pearl like white
Virginia .New York.. Liverpool.June 18 | Bouton for fit Dotniugv.
June k, off Clilnoutcague, wav »een barque Iddo
ness to the teeth ; gives tone to the bieath aud a cool
Bremen.,.New York. Bremen.June 18
Ktrnt.all, trom Nrw urlcanv for Philadelphia
June 13
delicate aromatic fragrauce to the mouth, which
Coraica.New York Havana
June 22
makes it really a toilet luxury. It seems to be in j gidou.New York. Liverpool
Juni-2, lat 37 37 N, Ion 63 40, Kh Kate Walker,
from Bangor lor Demarara.
China.New York.. Liverpool... .Jnue 33
great flavor with the ladles.
Junes, int 38 80. Ion 68 30, brig Antelope, trom
June20 I
Sold by Druggists everywhere, at 75 cents per bot- [ Kuropa...Boeton.Liverpool
Fort laud for llatnua.
Juuo&*
tle.
mch&l dlt
I gcotia..New York.. Liverpool

their ability to carry on the hou»e propeiiy.
For farther particular* enquire at thin c flic-

(Signed)

...

TH08. LINCOLN CASEY.
Cap!. Corps of Engineer*.

Jane 7. 1**4--dPhl

*I«M> HEWAKW.
Mur

ustb.

a

I'rom Ibe subscriber.
ble t. old Watch aud hale aid »40 in
STOLEN
tbenimeof

valua-

money,
Westaiswering
real
Heurr We»tl>e>i* Inc Ihiet l« sli I at
large, and SIKO will be r»W for hi, eaplure He la
about SO rears of age six loot high uearlr bald,
dark browa bair blurerts. arul aria marked m India
Ink with monument decora'ed with ttaga. Also
braeulet in Iudiu Ink round right wr it
J- H itXXAKD.
Ie7 dtf

by a

..

L

RIFLES,

0. L. BAILEY,

r IVr »trom»lilp ('hint, at Boelon i
Gallatin, IH-lano,
Liverpool 2 lb ult. Albart
Boeton.

,.

GOULD. Caebicr.
jnnel.lw

The Beat Auortment In tbe Ctty.

Ar at Santa Crus. 11th ult, Predonia, Burke, from
Bo>:on
Chi at Trieste 21st ult, MarU Morton, Woodward,
Ntw York
Ar at S’ Xaralre 23d ult, Shooting Star. Drink*
water. Ca lao
At at Havre 22d ult, Geo GiUwold. PettengUI, f»
Chinch**. 23d. J Bryant. Gardiner do
Ar at Antwerp 21st ult, Charlotte W White. Urifliu. Callao
Sid tm Hamburg 21st ult. Goldea State. Delano.
Now York; 24th, Free trade, Storar. for Gotten-

'V..M,,'V*lr*

fur-

And all the Accompaniment*.

'(MMhweei

L"okoB<- Md, June 3. Ltt'ol Boothby,
■
*lrom wound* lecciv.d iu the Battle
of the W ilderneaa.
Iu South Berwick. June 5. Mr
Tho# Jewetf. aged
**
|*iai,y >e*ra a successful aud highly rea
ted merchant; in 1864-0. he maa Bauk ( uniniispec
aniuer of the Stair.
In Brunswick. May 3K, Mr Jehu U P<r»on», aged
37 years 5 tnon'hs
luTcnaham May 31, Perry C. non or Edwin aud
stone, aged 3 vear* 3 meuth*
In Pembroke. April
3ti, Mr* Amelia, wifcol 1*»«
Miuchee, aged Id years.

Coupon* will be

W. K.

FIIHKNU

die, 2d ib, Coagreaa, Drink water from
Sunderland •bsingarore
Ar at Car.lit 20th. Lahoramna, Kay mood, Port-

DIED.

Tender

REVOLVEBS,

.__

Morgan,

or more

GUNS.

New York Waterloo, B»b«u
EM for l.lg Slot. J U Rjreraon. Fatieraon for N«w
York. Ul. Sea, Brown, Boaton: ttar of Ibe Waat,
CamPerry. New York ; 26th, John Clark,for do; J

Beautiful Women.

ten

Tortlnad, June 1, ISM.

Aral Marseilles 19:h n't. Winona, Pickett, from
New YorkUd 19th. Eleanor a, Wilson. New York
Ar at Flushing list ait,Charlotte W W hue Griffln,
Callao.

lid Sicily tttk. American t ougreM.
Loudon lor New York.
off Terry Island prav to SSth. l acittc.
Glasgow for Boston.

baring

day

22d. ( ol Lcdyard Wells, do.
in p<rt April2*. Protector. Clark, for Liverpool;
for
Worien.biirg, Chase, lor Rangoon; Marabou,
New Yoik. Idg at £9 Is«d. Grotto, 6*7 tans, sold

Md tm

Legal

ntahed with blank mbrdnice, which tbry win till up,
wd the amount due will be paid ua the folio log

Higgins. Siugai»ore.
Ar at Batten April 6. Josephine. Paine. Rangoon.
bid tm Maul main April 9, Salween, (into Am ship
Xap!e*)Mrout. Queesstown nr Falmouth.
Ar at t acut’a April 12. Ellen Foster. Robinson,
Point deGalle; 15th. Nicholas riddle. Me Dtarmid,
New York. 17th. Archer. Crw*ey. Hong Kong
Ski April 14. latmos Spring. Boston; 20tb, Sarah
Park, Vaughan. Maulmaiu.
Ar at Bombay April 14. Sebastian Cabot, Steel*,
Liverpool; list, Harvest Home. Dickey. MnuImam;

Harry

must

the Fire per cent.

1. will be paid by thin llxtk.
J'V*
Sc detcuhnl from tkt notea uo’y at

tha Baal.

Ar at lUotoon March SI. Fanny Kook. Sweetser.
Buenos Ayres; April 2 Assyria, Delano. Marseiilee;
9th. Allred Lemont. Pease. Point de Gaile
Sid March 31. Mary Goodell. McGilverv. Queenstown or Falmouth: April?, Baden. Stilphen, Bombav; lo h. Agra. Evans, London.
Ar at Akyab prev to April 16. Augusta Norwood,

Cllm* Dnyennort. Ol *. KioGrande;
l*sW28d,
Bluff. Kedman. New York.

oa

Note* dae June

York

nuiirt. B>r Pliiladrlphia.
Sid fu Gravraeod 24lh,

OBEY,

<

and St Exchange .tre.’t.

Janet, 1S64—dtm

At Deal 24tb. Trimoantain, Field, Callao for Hamburg.
Ar at do 21st, Mary Wnrrea, Homewood, An London for Auckland NZ
Sid fm Sunderland l3d, Congreei. DHnkwater, ter
Sbaughae.

Sid fm

that don't extctly
tbe very but pat
t

St

New York.)
(Per steamship
Ar at Liverpool 91st alt, Alice Tsinter. Burnaby.
Shanghae; 29J, Eureka. Smith, fm Boston: 24th, J
<u turnings. Hook way. New. York
Sid 21st, Gen MeLellan. Trask, and Hlen Austoa,
Kennedy, New York; 24th North America, Catting,
do; Knd>mi a, Williams, do.
Ar at London 25th. Filin Franca, Anderson. New
Etna at

__

one

ex.mine

For *nle M the Furaitnre Boom* of

nit. sch Atlanta, Bngley, from

for 32.000 rup+e*.

old
to

POLAR REFRIGERATOR.

loading.
Ar at Quebec 2d iast, steamer Nova Scotian, Gra-

|_MARRIED.

I

IF ret HAVEN'T A

FOREIGN POETS.

......

f-W' I w II! warrant to any person using my Pim
It w ill re
pie Banisher a beautiful complexion.
move lav, freckle*, Pimples, Morphew, tee., ir
from one to four week*, imparting to the skin a
beautiful whte, bland appearance.
Morphew, 01
that yellow deposit so often been upon the &o« and
fort head, vanish by it* use like dew before the morn
Dr. J. B GOODNOW.
ingsA. Address
P. O. Box 184, New Bedford, Mss*., enclosing £1
and stamp.
maylSdAwlui

may26d3wJ. NYE. Trcarorer.

At Panama 27th ult.steamer Golden Age.Lapndgr.
from San Krat.cisco. Just ar. to return in a few days}
ship B S Kimball, Dearborn, disg.
At Valparaiso 1st alt. ship Alice Thoradthe.Thorndike, from New Zealand, ar April M. for Melbourne,

RICE—Wo notice an advance on Rice and now
la Sold by Druggists and Dealer* Every where.
quote 11
C ib.
Price tl per bottle.~~6 bottle* for 86.
SUGAR—Prices haae continued to in van co daily
throughout the week ou all good* of Sugar, Crushed
C. U. CLARK k CO.
Granulated and Powdered were held yesterday at
fiorRinoBS.
Sales
of
Portland
A
A
mere
male
24j%®24J:
yesterday at 17c snd Yellow 171 Mu*c >vado has advanced
W V. PHILLIPS, Portland,
to 18a20e Havana White 29$21<- Brown I9@20c per
lb. prices v»ry firm and the market characterized
General Ageat.
with extremes buoyancy.
March 3, 1864.
mch8eodly
SALT.—We notice a farther advance on salt, ard
now quote Turks Island, Cagliari and
Liverpool 95@
6 75 per Hhd. Ground Butter salt has also advancState of Malar.
ed to &)o per Box.
I
Executive Depaetmert
80AP—Leathe A Gore's prices remain steady as
follows:—Extra No 1 114c; Family 10; Oleiue 114;
Augaet*, May 1»>, 1894. I
Soda 111, aruJ Cranes 11c.
Au adjourned session of the Executive Council,
SHOT—We no tic? an ap.tance on Shot and now j will be held at the Council Chamber in Augusta, on
Wednraday, tLe eighth D*y of June next.
quote Drop I7jeaud Buck 13c per lb.
Attest:
El’IIRAlM 1L1ST.1R.,
8PK E3—There is but little demand past at this
Secretary of State.
maySSdtd
time and prices rule nominal. Nutmegs we now
quote at 140&l 45 and a slight advanoeea Cloves,
"Huy Me, and I'll do you flood.”
which we now quote at 55c p Ib. Pepper has advanced 45a47c plb. Ginger has also advanced to
Use Dr. Lung ley’s Root and Herb Bittern
46#49c. and Pim- n’o to 3SS36per lb
TEAS—The Market i« dull and Bplcse haveing j Kor Jaundice. Coativenea*. Liver Complaint. Hu*
moys, Indigestion. Dy*pep*ir», Pile*. Dizxfno**. Head*
though no decline has taken place here aa yet and
we cou'iuue our quotations nominally as follows,
acho. Dro«r»m. a*, and ail d isease* arising fro^n di§ordered dtomach, torpid liver, and bad blood, to
cho ce Oolong 115@18f»; common do 110*31115; Souchwhich all penious are aubjeit in sprits* aud lurnmer.
ong, Aegoi and lower grades 85'ato; and Hyson
vr-1-. reThey cleanse the ayatem, regulate tn»*
86&1.10per lb
store
the appetite, purify tho blood, and give Round*
TOBACCO.—The market rrmairsquiet ard piicea
new of mind and strength of bod* to all who use>
at
our
the
market
will
nominal,
quotations
probably them 8o d bv all dealer* in Medicine everywhere,
a s’guc wore active!* now *han the tax Bill baa been
at 26, SO aud 75 cent* per bottle
GEO. C. GOODsettled, taxing all tobacco from which the stem has
WIN A 00.,87 Hanover Street. Boston, Propriebeen taken, i. eluding fine cat, 36 cents per | ouud ;
tors.
ap2 d4m
smoking tobacco, with stem in, 95 cents, cut smoking obacc mado of at v. 15 cuits M st'.* r. and
you are in want of any kind of PRINTINGi
H Hessen£ers, In N Y tobacco circular of l«t
tf
tall at the Daily Pres* Office
"We have expeiienced a very dull
in*t says
*
month for Mauufac tir d Tobacco
The alight
The stock cf
changes if ativ, favor purchasers
Bo*to» Sunk List.
/
t
is
no
means
abundant.*’
good keeping qualities by
Salk* at the Brokers’ Board, Ju>* 7.
WOOL—Price* here remain at present unchanged
1981
in N Y.. we notice that an increased demand pre- I 12.000 American Gold,...
19,000
vailed and the iharkst assumed a firmer tone, under
.do.198;j
600
do.193?
the promulgation ot ihe new Tariff rate*. I ho vio7.000 .do (Specio Cheek)..li*3j
lent fluctuations OlGold however, have tended to
5.000
...do.-3 1931
unsettle the market, aud although prices realized
1,500 United States? 3-b'ths lAug).l'W
are somewhat higher, yet they aro to a considerable
6.5U1.do.
loo j
ex’ent nominal
2.000 U nited State* 5-20’*.106
FREIGHTS. Business contiou a to be restricted
»«*)....
do.Iasi!
iu c inscquence of the high rate* of seamen's wages,
1.000 .dr .106 {
and the cost ot ti ting- ut Ac, which leaves so sma I
1,700 United 8tate* July Coupon*. ..193j
a margin for profits, that masters are reluctant in
1,010
Ogdenahurg l*t M^rtgige Bonds,.1064!
making engagements at present gftea lab « uba. aa
6.000 Ogdcusburr 2d Mortgage Bond*
more remunerative busitKS«fs offrted elsewhere in
2 Eastern Railroad.
1C9[
Coal freights, Ac. Sch Georgia D*eri*g for Grace
Bay. B, to lead tor New Haven with coal at 5.75 pr
ton. and sch Decotah (5001 box shook* capacity) for
Cardenas with iu labor and coop* rage for Ihe round
sum o' 81400 out, are all tie engagements that have
In Richmond, by Rev Mr I.*n.tjur», Nathaniel
c mis to our knowledge during thv week
Uoastwist
freights are dull and out little doingjust at ihi* time 1 " entworth. ol 8th Me Reg. and Mr* El'iia V Went1
of
w
We nave heard
no tranactiona
worth, of K
orthy of note.
In Hath. Jane 8, by Key <> P Mathew*, Erra Him
and Mi** Mary 11 Crooker.
In Woolwich, June 5, uuincv A Duaton and Mm
SPECIAL
NOTICE*.
Janet Percy. Charles 11 Wiillam* aad Mm Sarah
J Puriuton, all of W.

Compnav

I
TaxAAuau* 0»nc»,
'^«t#r*tl|#». M*V 74th. 1864 \
ARSONS holding Stock la the bit! Ai.dro*cogfin »ud Kennebec or Penobeeot and Kennebec
Railroad Company, or Stock Bond*, now dnt, in
And. and Kea. Railroad Company mi l please bare
tha aame converted in»o Stock of tbe Maine Cent al
Railroad Company forthwith, a* person* bolding
Stock in tbe forwer Companies will not be permit-

Pnrtiec.

Cost* but tl.

•

Maine Central Railroad

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

12q,13c.
PROVISIONS—The activity and baoyancy in the
market ha* continued throughout the week aud
prices have advance 81 afl per bbl;
Portland packed.
Extra Clear 883^34. Clear 831 a 33 60. mess ill® i CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.
31 60. and pHme i7a 18. Western Hams are he'd at
Lard romaina
17^l8c and City smoked }c higher.
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
firm and unchanged

booU.
tbe .uperiority of tha
good! manufactured by him He ha» been rugiged
In the manufacture and tale of ladta.’ boot! bud
•hoe* for tbe laat thirty year* In Hatton; and there
are few *hoe-dealer» In it pm England who hare not
heard of John klmbn I, boot and *ho» dealer, aod
iorenter ot what i* called tbe Kimball Laat, formerly of 43 rreal out Bow. Boetou. Hia tong experience
aa a manufacturer will aaable him to furntab a better
feting boot than can be found claenhvre hi tbe
btUre. aad to ie now .upply.g the beat retniiitoree
In Boston
In order to make it an object for mi
well eatablUaed dealer, having a goad
litre ot the
beet cleat of trade, be will girean obligation tor one
year or more, to veil to oaelrm only, In aay etty or
town.
One great advaatage in tide arrangemrut it.
that a larger atock and variety ran be krpt, winch
will call a larger number of beat olara raatomeri to
aay atora having’the aabacriber a goeda.

JOHN, KIMBALL,

Md: Abide, Knight, Philadelphia; Harper, Coombs,
Bucksport.
Sid. ships Harrisburg, Art Inion.
8AI.F.M—Ar*th. sen Niger. Thompson, N York:
Prepare* you for Ball*. 5th. brilliant. Hatch. Bangor: Enterprise, Pitcher,
•
i do for Middletown. Ct.
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
BANGOR-Ar 5th schs S B Stebbius. fm Boeton ;
All Ladie* need It
Olive Elizabeth, Hamilton, and Ellen Merrican,
llamiltou, Portland.
CLARE’S RESTORATIVE,
Cld 6th. brig Nigretta. Rice, Remedios. echiniNo Lady will do wilhoat it.
son, Williams. Portsmouth.

Prepare*

supply for many articles which continue 10 have an
advancing teudency. We quote potatoes $3 00@8 25
pbbl. Eggs continue to be held at 2Tk^21c Baiter
is rajre plenty and has a downward tendency.
Beef has advanced, and we now quote fresh 0 carcass

re.p#c!fu'Iy call the altonlfc>n of mail .bee dmler, having luexltoaa lor
THE
tha ante oflmdiea’
to

2. HAWK1HS ST.. BOSTON. 2 t.cS

Tucker.
Ar 7th. bumue Lillies, Gilmore, fm Philadelphia;
A»w. *«•»
brig Meteor. Cmwi **—♦ y»*yt
pics, Bermuda: Wo Pop®. Smith. Machias; Foreat,
Preference.
FJlsworth;
Jordan, and Agnes, Young.
Stanley. Bangor; t atharinc. McNrar, Wise asset;
Elizabeth B, Bzcon. New Tort,
in the bav-shlp Kitty Simpson, from Remedies.
Cld 7th. schs Gen huox. Barter. Cheater River,

RESTORATIVE.
Contain*

U,

—

deiightlully perfumed.

la

PRODUCE—The Produce market continues active
a good demand for all kinds,
exceeding the

!

Special Notice
TO SHOE DEALERS.

Camden.
MARBLEHEAD—Ar 6th. barque G W Horton.
I'aekaid I'hiladetphla
I.O'TON A r nth. barqae Aberdeen, Cochran, fkn
Koiidutit. sobs Medium. Guntlll, St Andrews NB
( narlotte Ann, Audrewa. Rockland ;sJeruhs Baker,
Bartx nck. 1‘orttssd; I'niou. Law. Biddrford.
Ud 6th. barque Walton, Huberts, for yuelarc: sch
Reno, Lambert, Macbiu.
Sid 6th. barque Saliote; brigs Madalioa. and A C

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

with

Caps Llizabkth, July 1,1868.
Sib:—During my connection with the State Be
form School, as a teacher, L. V. Atwood’s Bitten
were introduced there and used with marked success
particularly in Bilious affections.
A. P. HILLMAN.
Youre, Ac.,

,

H Mailer, Randall, from Portland
for Fortress Monroe.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 6th. sch Belle, Gordon, fm

RESTORATIVE,

CLARK’S

THE

;

ArTth. sch W

Eruptions

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.

*

UAI —AI D

Dtglitoo.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.

CLARK S

Tiilt'a C ollege.
Anaial omineacemeut of Tnffe Colleec
takea place oa Wedaeaday, July 13. Tb# first
examination of candidates far admiaaiou to the College will to told on Thuraday. Jaly it Tb* socond
on Tueeday. A*g »3d.
lac next term
begins on
Toaraday, Aug fcth. Board «3 Jo per week
A A nlNEK, President
College Mill, Jane 6th. 18 t.
JuneSeounw

«KALL

Hair la iu IMace.

CKARK'S RESTORATIVE.

—

8. 1‘. BENSON, Clerk
Wnterrille. May 31, Into.
JuaaSdtd

for Boaton: Agenoru, Memo*, tliiubetliport for Providence: Melbourne, Muon, do lor
lUlfowrll; Kxprew. Wheeler. Georgetown DC for
Kingston. Ms, II S Boynton, Herrick, fm Prudence
Island for Bangor or New York: Judge Tenney,
Dean, from F.ltzabethport for Boeton: Ruth Thomas.
Dean, do for do.
RIVER—Ar 6th. sch Foreat, Conary, from
ockland.
MOLMKB'B HOLE—Ar 4th, echs Chara. Crowell.
Boston for 1‘huadelphia; Bar Stats. Verri’l, from
Belle. Jordan. Ellsworth
Rockland for New York
for Xsw Bedford: Gen Scott, Tapley. Bangor for

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

purchased

foil

Cboptink River

Beautidee the Hair.

In

arc

Compaar wm to told at
Toon Balt In Wnterrille, on Wedneadar June 2fl
IMt. at 10 o'clock la the foteuoou. to tel oa I he
loving article#, lit
lat—To hear the Report* of the Director! and
Treasurer of >aid Company, aud act thereoa.
M-To make choice cf a Board of director* for
*
the taenia# year.

St George NB; Agenonn,
Bid Mb. sch Boa Bird*
Cherrv field.)

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.

|

j0ne ‘39

hereby notified that the
Annual Meeting of tbs Stoekhold.rs
TIIE
*f the
Maine Central Railroad

York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 6th. sch* Ceresco. Smith, fm
Means, E izabetbport.
Wallace, New York, (cr

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

tendency

Stockholder*

Wetnndi;,
Wnterrille.

Compositors

I, good for Old People.

MEIALS—Tin has

MOLASSES—The upward
of the molasmarket hai beeu well supported
The limited
margm afforded to importers at present prices effects
to impart great firmness to the market at present
quotations; good clayed is held at 80. nothing but
inferior can be
at less figures. Several very
choice cargoes have recently arrived in this market
and are h-ld at the following prices by importers:
Porto Rico, 1 10, ( i> ufuoos 1.00 aud Mu«oovadn R7 u
too per gal
Tart clayed weqaotenominal at70fe73c.
NAILS—Cut Nails are firm and buoyant at §7 COaj
7 60 per cask

at

ONE

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

undergone a great advance
la-t, and prices are still very
buovant with a strong tendency toa further advanr*
Banca Tin ne n^wquot- 65&68c. and Strait* 69 o}62
Char I C 81»c$19 6fl, do I X 822} §28]: Coke 81* Ibfa
•19. Sheet Iron is nomina’ly higher, but there is
little or nothing doing.

IM4,

I

[Mb^b'l'eT"7

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

DfrRD—

ses

Dre«»ing.

1, good for Children.

our

Central Railroad Company.

STOLEN

nneq nailed

an

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

16jc P Ib

..

£93 Reward

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.

|

““"ft

and Ovoca. Mftchell. New York.
Cld 6th. brig Kei.j Delano, Uax’er, Boston.
{Sid5th. brig Cha< Wesley, Ford. Kittery.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 4th, brig J H Uenaedr,
from the ratocriter on Tuesday BrraSmith Port Royal'SC; sch Emma Hotchkiss, Robing, while in Prinee’k auction room, a Calf Skin
bins. Saco
Pocket
Bank
contain* Bit in money, a note a*aiaet
NEW YORK—Ar 5th, rch* U D. Powers, Belfast
Chariee Uod*don, Uorham, for $M,nnd me against
Honest Abe. Conary, Portland: Uontlie. Getcbell,
(barlee
Moo
Ttoabove reward will be
per for 111.
Itocklaud Lizzie, Glover, do; Fr lie. Kennedy, do
°' ,h* Pr0,W,,J “* «for Staten island; Lucy Amos. Flanders. Rockland; j
M Fillmore. Chase, and A J Horton. Baker, Boston;
Tuna*.—If
OEORUE BE( K
Hannah l*, Chase, Gloucester; Sarah Buck, Drover.
.Sullivan; H Curtis, Hassell, Providence; Forest,
Haven.
New
Stront.
Wanted.
Ar Gth. barque Texas. Horton, fm Matanzas. brig
or two .fieri class female
Baltic. Hooper. Cow Bar CB.
compositor* will
constant
•ad
employ meat, and the h rheetrat.s
NEW LONDON—Ar 3d, sch William A Crocker,
in the city, on application at THIS ok PI„E
paid
Baltimore
for
Groton.
Pierce.
mayVdtf
BRISTOL—S!d 4th. ache Vo ant. Cousins, and
Madagascar, Heath, (both from Ellsworth)for New

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Fixtra shaved Cedar Shingles are worth
50*8
93 87*4 00; do 2d 8 93 26*3 60 p M. Laths. Pine
are seTlingat 91 60*2 26. and Spruce at 91
37*1 50
p M. Our quotations for box thooka aad oooperage will be found elsewhere.
remain* firm and steady at the advance
previously noticed, and we continne to 4quote 15j®
TS

■inco the date ot

Growth.

Prevent, it, falling of.

I,

endetla, Lucretia I'urgia.

Auaual Meeting on

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANC1CSO—Ar 31 nit, barque Camden.
kalet. George Washington. Green leaf,
Te
Mitchell,
Freeport; 5tn, Mar?', Brock. BefTfngham Bay; 8th.
Townsend, New York; 9th, barque
Germania,
ship
Harvest goeen, Filery, Yokahama; lOtb, ships Volunteer, Crow ell. Boston; I F Chapman, Miller, New
York; brig Glencoe. Morgan, Pan Pod.o.
Cld 4th ult. ships Valparaiso. May hew. for Callao;
6*b. St Char lei, Higgins, Baker’s Island.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 28th, ship Lancaster. Decan. Philadelphia; barque Bradford, Cables, New
York; sch > Sawyer, Gaiuage. Matamoras.
In port 27th, brig Haze, Burton, for a Northern
port via Cuba.
BALTIMORE—Cld 3d, schi Maine Law. Amesburv, Boston via Church Creek, Md : Dirigo, Cook,

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

75.

93

1

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Promote, it.

irawn

nf.'f rhluipi.

leak.

Ship Dioae. Gats*. from Baltimore for San Francisco.encountered a heavy gale Mcb 24, in lat 88 30 S
Ion 63 W, which lasted 48 hours, during which sbe
■hiij.d several seas, doing considerable damage
and causing the vessel to spring a leak. Sbe was
abandoned April 13. in lat 22 23 N, Ion 66 30 W. ltd
ail bauds went on board sch Equity, Hardy, from
liarbadoes for London.

Restores Gray and Faded Hair and

AHD

*. Vmai la mi* \

|

HAIR,

THE

gramme of th«

I-GRAND CONCERT.
GluouJ.
Si*. Man curl.
Ho. i
a. Kathleen
Maroureen, So tch Ballad.

_

Proprietor,
’

1 .seeBes and Acts from

an

Paar

I

PORTLAND, Me.,

KK

8th,

"Vita, the laagh," Ileudelari.
f PIIOM OUR CORKS* rOKDXVT: J
KFJ4SF.BCNKPORT, June 4-Ar, schs Superior,
Vaara-Fioale from LUCIA d'LA M M k.KM<" >1C.
Robinson. aud Concer, Droun, Boston.
In port, waiting wind nebs Wm Penn, Carter; | 8ig. Brlguoll, at
Edgardo.
Martha, Crediford; Novel, Crediford, and Frank,
Pa*t 3—Grand Libert* Duett from IL
Chard, for Boston.
PLR•
ITANI
A hoe barque of 436 tons, called the “Jenny Riling* j
“
**
Fir Ricardo
wood,” was launched troiu the yard of O B Rideout,
* g. buuni. ae
Mlr (iTOrg,
at Bavride. Calais, on the 24th ult. She is built of |
excellent material aud tastefully finished.
C'apt
PART 3. The laat Aet of Doniaetti'e celebrated
Opera
Ellingwood is to command her.
LA F A V O li I T A :
Mlaa PblIMpe. aa
DISASTERS*
,
Rig Brlguoll. a.
Sch II K I unton, (of Rockland) Sherman, from
Feraando!
was in colliMarioal Director and Coadaetor,
Providence for New York, in balla*
Beede’arl.
Big
►ioh on Thursday night, at 11} o’clock, whoa aboif
Admieeion 76 cent#. Reeerred seat fl 00
midway of the bound, with propeller Ringftsber.
and had cutwaUr, bowsprit, asd jibboom carried
heat ma* be tee a red for both ijebte at Paine'a
She put into New London j1 Mu.ic .tore
away, aud stem started
for repair!.
Door open at 7J—concert commence at *
o'clock,
*
Barque Sierra Nevada. Tenney, from Remedtos for
juneTdtf
San Francisco. put into New York 9th Inst, for re- j
*
pairs, haviug on the 29th alt. in lat 32, Ion 78, durMaine
ing a heavy gale from N K. shifted oargo and sprung

Photographic Gallery,

A. S. DAVIS,
Portland, May 12,1844.

scarcity

Grand Concert

a

No. 4.

Cerner ef Exchangr A Federal St’*.
perfect fit guaranteed. The poor liberally con*
sidered.
mch2&dtf

MDDLt ST.,

June

positively
(*rand Operatic Peitormuncr,
mou

The moot extraordinary and
high'* attractive I’ro-

SAILED—wind NW—Bark Trinity, brig Kellie;

A

SO

and

THKBE IMFFliUKYl Ol'EKAS.

Br rch Ionian.

juldtf

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,

Portland

When

Bramball, Picker, Boston—J H Brown k Sons
Blocp Hector, Morse, Bath J M Winslow.

-AMD-

|

Their

Sch EG Willard, Parsons, Philadelphia-E G Wil-

THOMAS G. CORING, DRUGGIST,

j

WednesdayThirdEvening,

lard
Sch

attention
respectfully invited.
No. 5 Free street Block.

,

The celebrated Priuia l>onna Contralto.
MIO. BKItiNoLI, Primo Tenure,
8IG. MaNCCsJ, Primo Baritone,
81G. SL'SINI, Basso 1'rotund o,
Will give this

for

deu.

is

Farewell in America.

1111E

CLEARED.
Barque St Jago, W hile, Havana—Chare Bros ACo.
Ba k Trinity. Nickerson, Boston—master.
Brig Nellie, (Br) Nckel*. St John NB—master
Sch Ionia, (Br) Miller, Windsor NS—A D Whid-

Bonnett, Capn, Ilead-drenne*, Sfc.,

Summer

FLOUR—There has been some improvement in
the activity of the Flour market, ana trade for t lie
week has been fair; the strong upward tendency in
has tended to appreciate prices, notwit bstand- I
ng rec-Jps have b*en liberal, and the unfavorable
tenor ot the advices per City of Baltimore putting a
check upon the export movement, which apparently was about to revive, previous to this arri- ;
val. Western Extras are hela at 7 76*860: M Louis Favorite Brands 10*11 0 and Southern Illinois I
#13*10 61. Canada Flour has advauced in the ratio
ot exchange, and is quoted at 7 5>*8per bbl.
of Corn has created a farGRAIN—The
ther advance of about 26c per bushel since our last;
on Monday sales were made at 1 80 and on 1
uesday
at 1 85 per bushel, the market closing firm at these 1
pr ces lor both mexed and yel ow. Ua*s are in brisk
demand and prices Lave advanced to 80*S2c.
We
also notice an advance on Rye, Shorts aud Fine !
Feed. Barley is bu c; at previous prices.

f;old

on

Opera !

public are respectful.’jr informed that lb*
principal lyric artists from the JtaJian Op* ra
Academy ur Music, Kew York, Boatou aud Philadelphia, including
MISS ADELAIDE PHILLIPS,

ARRIVED.

some

MRS. A.

Big. Brignoli's

7.

Steamer Forest City, Liscomb. Boston.
Steamer New England, Field, St John N B
Boston.
Sch Elect ic Eight, Wallace, Boston.
Sch Harriet Kmler, Hamilton, Boston.
Sch Maryland, Waiker, Yarmouth.
Sch J Warren, Grant, Rrooksvillc.
Sloop Stephen urr, Merriman, Vinalharen

__

HALL.

DEEHINO

PORT OP PORTLAND.

The best and

at

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEWSJ

MARINE

HOOF SKIRTS <V OORHETH.

1

■■

Italian

Cxiru.

Notice

;

—

but her flag.” She first issued from a British
port; she always returns to one to refit, re-

cruit, replenish, and
her rapine.
She is

SPECIAL

cheapest assortment in Portland at
A N 1> K KSON’8
I HOOPSKIRT AND CORSET DEPOT,
Under Mechanics’ Hall.
1
t
Special agent for the sale of the celbrated sewed
are large, and it is <1.the 11 It to
made
eufliby the Belle Monte Skiit Company of
keep up stocks
( Skirts, and New
Cent to supply the demand.
York.
Boston
xr Hoop Skirt* and Corsets made to order
FRUITS—We continue to quote Raisins, bunchbox 94 5Tf*4 76, and layers 94 <6*6 00 p box. Cur- j
Junetidtf
rants are A demand at higher prices We now quote
are
also
at
2«*23c. Figs
higher, being bold
8o**81c.
Opening of Summer Bonnets.
We notice

400 tons.

Courts of this State.

stock is

little cautious aud not be too
profuse in bis compliments, lest bis little wife
should become Jealous. It would be a pity to
have their domestic relations disturbed thus
early in life, with such brilliant prospects before them. Court life in England lias not always been a very virtuous one, and Euglish
aristocracy has not always been above suspicion like Cesar’s wife. We trust, however,
that this young Prince will scrupulously avoid
all temptations, aud foliuw the examples of
his good mother rather than folios* In the
a

done quickly.

Twenty persons were baptized in Saco, on
Sunday last by Rev. Mr. Wheeler, and 23 by

hearty acknowledgeare hereby offered, to

places iu the city in which to spend an hour
profitably. Interesting papers and animated
discussions, in which technical phrases are
avoided as far as possible, render these meetings very attractive to the members and their
families. The next meeting will be held on
Monday, July 11th.

rainier,

This young couple are progressing finely
and fast gelling Into the good graces of the
English people. The young l’rince has recently raised himself still higher in public esteem by making sereral nice little speeches,
patterning very much after his good father's
model. These oratorical efforts were made
at the annual dlnuer of the Royal Literary
Fund over which he presided. This was his

done when 'tis

were

tern New Y'ork.

The settees and the great California table
now render the hall one of the most
pleasant

that some of the

largest holders are
managed by uien of

were

A worm called the “currant worm” is
up the currant and gooseberry bushes in

constructed, more conveniently arranged
and ueatly finished, than the Hanson Block,
Nos. 142, 144, 14fl, Middle street, near the
junction of Free street. It was erected in
1857 by Messrs. L. D. Hanson, «t Co., aud was
sold to Messrs U. J. Libbey, & Co. about a
year ago for $5500. It is 100 feet long,and 42 ft.
wide, with an excellent basement.
were held In the Banks of this Stale, goverflNo. 142 ol this building is occupied by
raent bonds amounting to $4,000,(XX). It may
Messrs. Lane & Little, who are extensively
he safely asserted that the amount now held
engaged In the wholesale dry goods trade.—
Is not less than $5,000,000.
Their stock is large and well selected, and the
We can add to this, an estimated amount of
amount of business done by them is evidence
$4,000,000 held by individuals in the State, of their favorable
standing witli the retail
and we have a total o( $9,000,000.
dealers in the State. This firm purchase for
Now this amount shows faith, as well as
cash, of the largest and best importing houses
prudent investment. Capitalists are not the in New
York, and consequently can sell goods
men to place their funds where they have no
on as favorable terms as
any other house in
confidence in the security. The bauks are
New Engiaud.
They are active, energetic
controlled by men of all shades of political
business men, and have the reputation of becreeds, and yet there is not a bank in this ing honorable and above board in their busiing also,

(From Macbeth). If it

Steak

a

years old.

full complement of set-

timely gift,—a gift which, while it
furnishes commodious sittings for increased
numbers of attendants upon our meetings,
will furnish standing occasions for pleasure
and profit to ourselves and many others in
this community.”

who for

State that does not hold more or less United
States bonds, and we have the means ol know-

cook

since, lacking only

and

ixitu

political coda thus preach, go to their
tin box or hair-covered trunk with great relish and shear off the golden semi-annual promThe
ises of their “rotten" government.”
force of logic which is contained in eleven
and twelve per cent, converts only their
pockets apparently, while their disparaging
•till goes on.
Let us illustrate. In the year 1808, there

to

Mrs. Hopps of St.

our

are

quantity

It

whole So-

due, and
the unkuowu friend of science and of its
humble votaries, who has bestowed this gen-

magnify
ments

therefore
Resolved—That
ments

A favorite method of many of the opposition papers to injure our Government, and to
aid the rebels, 1s to endeavor to create unnecessary distrust of the manner in which our

managed;

“Hop up” and “Wig W'ag” are the appropriate names of two new brands of New Y ork

H'Acreos—Such is the modesty of the donor

Committee.

about to
court theatre

are

will be established.

—

that we know not whom to thank

state

erous

Financial.

a

on

Kitty-six actors and actresses
leave France for Mexico, where a

meeting on Monday evening,
the surprise of many and the

completed, by

just arrived at Neir

their way to Salt Lake. The old world
furnishes hosts of these religionists.

June Gib, to
gratification of all, found themselves accommodated, and their Lecture-room adorned
and

Union

1st, 1861

finances are

York

their

at

the Connecticut hailstones that de-

of

TiiorsAKD mormons have

a

“H'Aercas—The members of the P. S. N.

History,

been

scended in a recent hailstorm measured 7 inches
in circumference.

public nieetiog the Society
presented with a suite ol convenient
settees for the Lecture-room. The following
resolutions offered by Dr. Chickering, and
passed with unanimity, on Monday evening,

one

ber, and

Oxe

has been

express the sincere thauks of the
cietv:

last.

Col. Lakemax, of the Third Maine, arrived
in Rath on Monday night, to attend the funeral
of Capt. Harvey.

Since the last

at 10 o'clock, A. M-, for the purpose of tomir*ting
candid ate# to be supported for *Gov< rnor, ar.d for
two Electors at large lor President and Vice President, and also to transact any oilier business fch*t
may com# before the Couvention.
The basis of representation will be as follows:—

Saturday

the advance in eotton. The factory pr oee yesterday for Port and No 3 was 1 60-aud No 10, 1 01;
Navy superior No 1, I 40 and No 10, 1 00 per yard—
demand equa' to the supply.
DRV GOODS—It will be observed by our quotations elsewhe. e that all kinds of dry goods,
especially
Cotton fahiicks havo uudergot e a very great aa*
vance._ Heavy 87 inch hheetings being bold Arm at
46 (* 47 per yard, a'»d other grades correspondingly
higu. Bleached Shirtings, Drills, striped Shirtings,
Tickings Denims, I'uUouades. Cambrics, Prints, he,
have advanced frtm 8 * 6e per yard sincr our last,
and the market is firm and extre uely buoyant at
present quotations wlucb are not fully up to the advance in Cotton.
Dealers are buying freely and sa es
up to

But the admissions of the Star are imporTuk Civil Appropriation bill reported to i
the House, gives #.'>0,000 for the new custom
tant in more respects tiian one. It is concedhouse in this city.
ed that the pirate is “British in everything

pressure.

Wednesday, June 29th,

on

half-millions of dollars has
in New' York to soldiers* families.

fresh

British-war steamers flying the Confederate
flag. But the Star is very much mistaken in
saying that no one in the world would suppose
the British Government responsible for the
piracies of the Georgia. The American people consider that Government guilty, and will
surely hold it responsible forlhe property destroyed by British pirates, and not only so,
but insist on full payment for the damage sus-

The WAOoirtrains of the Army of the Poto- I
mac would reach a distance of sixty-two
miles
and a half, if placed in a line close together.
lained.

the oil and anthracite are the residue left after
subjecting bitumen to increased heat and

vention to be held at

adjourned

omy a moderate demand. Dyewoods remain steady
and unchanged. Sales mo it rate.
DUCK—Cotton Duck has undergone a very decid
#d ad vance, and eveopreseutquotati.nsarenotfjlly

suffered to the extent of one hundred and
twenty millions of dollars at the hands of

Capt. Jonathan Hill, Co. K. of 8tetsou, has
appointed Major of the 11th Regiment.
The Mat Term of the S. J. Court at Alfred,
A

Bi-Cnrb Soda has advanced; and is now quotpart
O
edhere at »i *«£. C hem oils are held firmly with I

Ships-

tract attention on this side of the water.—
The Star admits that American shipping has

been

was

British Pirate

An article in tlie London Star on the depredations committed by the British privateer
Georgia, the Chicago Tribune says, will at-

you* Advertisement• To-Ussy,
Tuft’s Col’ege—A. A. Miner.
Me. Central K. R. Co.—Annual
Meeting.
Valuable Real Estate—Henry Hailey A Co.
Real Estate in Cape Elizabeth—H. Hailey A Co.
lioiae, Ac.—Henry bailey A Co.
Bohemian Good*—Henry Haile) A Co.
Twenty-fleo Dollars Reward—Geo. Beck.
A Card—Thomas Dame.

his belief that the greater number of assidustudents of tbe elements of Natural His-

not be deprived, in the higher schools, of the
privilege of investigating a science so Interesting as Zoology.
After remarks upon the same topic by other
members, the President, Ur. Wood, presented
three photographs of the new coai-oil field,
near Marietta, Ohio.
They were received
lately from Mr. Woodruff, of Marietta, and
have been donated by Ur. Wood to tbe Society. Our limits forbid copy lag tbe descriptive
letter accompanying the photographic prints,
but we are informed that the prints themselves
will be placed on exhibition in the cabinet.—

}

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

ous

Augusta,

: jl’.a" ■.■■■ 'i
—egeaesa
MINIATURE ALMANAC.
1Yr<lae>«lnr. iur 8.
Soarian..r... 4 23 f High water.
1*5
Sun MU.;..... 7 3* J Length of Raya...
H.12
■

of the Portland Society
l’HE DAILY PRESS. Public Meeting
of Natural History.
FOB TLASD, MAI KB.
The varied exercise* of the meeting on last
Monday evening were exceedingly interesting. Mr. E. I’. Morse read a paper upon the
Wednesday Morning:, June 8, 1868.
of the Study of Zoology,” en"Importance
-—.*+0+--—deavoring to prove that the pursuit of that
The circulation of the Daily Press is larger science is too much neglected, and suggesting
ton any other Daily paper in the State, and
that a portion of the lime now devoted, in
nouble that of any other in Portland.
our High School, to Chemistry and Botany,
ad»8 00per year: \f paid strictly in
should be employed in the study of Zoology,
vance a discount of SI .00 'rill be made.
lie was followed by Mr. Neal, who expressed

4

...

man
name

to

Horry

.....

Wail teal.
*

SMART, artiva young man who I* nsu to bust.
A. neaa and quick at socounis. to trat cl l«r
VIRTI’K, YORSTOM kin
Cor Free and Croat streets, rortland, Me.
June 7—dlw*
A

Wanted.

<

A

t

k

Female Pastry Cook at Dartoa’sOystar Saloon.
*83, t'owgraaa Bt.
splotf

City Affairs.

RORTLAXD AXD VICTXTTY.
Fibk.—About 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon
Are broke out in tbe woodsbed of the dwelliug-bouse of Mr. F. A. Smith, Spruce street.
It was occasioned by a little son of Mr
Smith's, who was playing with matches. The
flames quickly communicated to the house
which waa occupied by Mr. Smith aud Mr.
Mark Wiggiu, and to the stable in the rear,
both of which were completely destroyed.
So

the progress of the flames that
rapid
a horse, wagon aud harness in the Btable, belonging to Mr. Charles Greenough, were
was

of

Mayor and

year, amounting ia the aggregate
estimated

The

89.

to

receipts from
$28,000.

consiat'ng
and Hayes on

—.--*—

Messer,

nm.*__
*“v‘v

WIUU

The Chief Engineer of the Fire Department
was not present, but the fiiemen worked
with a will, and providentially the wind sob-

aided,

and the progress of the Are was arrested.
Some of the burning Aakes lodged on the
roof of a house in Danfortb street, setting it

on

An

Are.

engine

dispatched. thither,
extinguished.

was

and the flames were soon

Mr. Smith and his wife were absent from

city.

He had insurance for $250J on his
house and $500 on his fbrniture in the^benix

the

Office, Brooklyn, N. Y., and $500on the stable
in the Conway Office, Boston. Mr. Starbird
had $400 on his house at the Phenix Office,
Brooklyn, Mrs. Dyer had $2500 on her house,
and Mr. Edgecomb $1500 on his, both at the
Conway Office, Boston. All of these insurances were taken at the Agency of John E.
Dow, Esq. They will cover the property destroyed, with the exception of Mr. Smith,
loss is estimated at

whose

$5000,

nell
the part of this Board.
S. C. ltandlett was appointed Undertaker.
Thomas Hassett was appointed Special policeman, without pay.
Petition of T. H. Weston A als. for an
amendment to the ordinance relating to the
unloading of cars on Commercial street, was
read and laid upon the table.
An ordinance amending the ordinance on
streets in relation to unloading cars on Commercial street passed to be engrossed. It
fixes the time for loading aud unloading cars
after 5 o’clock P. M. from April 1 U> October
1, aud 4 o’clock P. M. from October 1 to
April 1.
The license of Thomas Jordon as a hack-

The Committee on salaries to whom was recommitted the report on the salaries of the
suobrdinatc city officers reported,recommending a few slight alterations. The report was
accepted,but the Common Council non-concurred and made some amendments. A committee of conlercnce wa« appointed.
Petitions presented and referred of Charles
E. Barrett, agent of the (fraud Trunk Bailway Co, that some arrangements may be
made respecting collaterals held by the city
as will facilitate the payment of the mortgage
bonds ot -aid company which will mature in
lHtifl; Of B. Stevens Jr. A- als. for raising the
grade of High steeet, lietwecn the South side
ofDeeringstreet and Cumberland street; Of
J. B. Brown <fc als. for continuation of the
sidewalk [on the North side of Union street;
G. D. Miller for compensation for injuries sustained by his wife in falling on the sidewalk,
inconsequence of the ice in January last;
Of J. A. Hill & als. for sidewalk on Green
street; Of Charles (j. Clapp & als., that Alder
street may be discontinued from the North
side of Kennebec street and that Preble street
may be continued to the channel of the city;
Of F. Davis ft sis. for a sewer in Green street.

Starbird, whose loss is about $1500.
Kev. Mr. Blake, of the Pine street Methodist Church, who was boarding with Mr.
Smith, lost his library and all his clothing.
Mr.

Wiggin, who occupied a portion
house, lost everything he possessed.

of the

Death of Libit. Col. Bootuby.—Lieut.
Col. Stephen Booth by, of the 1st Maine Cavalry, who was wounded in the cheat in Sheridan’s recent raid in

Virginia, died on Sunday
in the nammond General Hospital at Point
Lookout, Md. Lieut. Bootby bad commenced
the practice of law in this city when the rebellion broke ouL

He entered the service

Oct. 19, 1861, as 1st Lieutenant of Co. F in
the Cavalry. Soon after he was promoted to
the

Captaincy, thence as Major. In this latter
capacity, in the battle of Aldie, June 17,1863,
when Col. Douty was killed, Major Boothby
quickly followed up the advantages gained,

wrurtiiMi ifl

utterly routed ana drove the enemy from
their ground. He was subsequently promoted

ana

Baltimore,

June 7.
The National Union Convention met at the
Front Street Theatre at 11 o'clock this mornThe building is decorated with liags,
ing.
Ac.
Nearly six hundred delegates are present, including those from New Mexico.
P. H. Duer.of New York.aud E. M. Briggs,
of California, were appointed temporary Secretaries.
Prttyer was then oll'erod by Bev. Mr. Uiley.
The list of Slates w as then called.
Second Dispatch, 1 P. -V.—The building is

his men on with

dashing intrepidity.
It was in one of these sorties—while
leading
a charge in the neighborhood of the
Virginia

Of Committee

this, bis adopted city,

fash-

ionable bouse last

evening, and the performquite up to what we expected. And
our expectations were not small, for where
there is much, much is lequired. The performance was first rate and highly pleasing
ance was

withdraw.
Of Committee

evening

we are

from three celebrated

to have several gems

Operas. Lucia d’Lain-

mermoor, La Favorita and II Puritani. These
artists certainly have kept their good wine
until now.

We

anticipate

1

the richest musical

The gems of such Operas
must sparkle
brilliantly In tbe hands of such
accomplished musicians as Miss Phillips, Briguoli, Sutini, Mancusi, and other bright particular stars that now shiue far above tbe hori-

Portlanders love good music—ergo, the

hall will be filled.

Kemittancks

from

Soldiers.—The East-

Express Co., brought last evening about
160 packages of money, amounting in tbe aggregate to about $15,000, mostly from tbe
:10th Maine regiment. There were some
packages from the 2f»th Maine, the 2d Maine
Cavalry and the 1st Maine battery. They

ern

!

ail remittances from the soldiers to their
families. The packages from the :(0lh
Maine,
were

delivered to Adams A Co's. Express at
Alexandria, Louisiana.

were

Tub P. S. A P. Railroad.—The annual
meeting of the Portland Saco and Portsmouth
Railroad was held at North Berwick on Mon-

day last

when the

tollowing named gentlemen
were elected Directors, viz:
Ichabod Goodwin, Portsmouth; Geo. M. Bourne, Dorchester; Israel M. Spelman, Cambridge; Charles
E. Barrett, Portland; Natlil.
Hooper, Boston;
Wm. Burleigh, Great Falls, and S. H. Bullard, Boston.
Titot'T.—P. B. Frost exhibited to

us

some

trout which

he recently killed in Oxford
County. They were splendid fellows weighing from 4 1-2 to 1 pound, of a rich dark color, symmetrically formed and shining like
silver and gold. They are the real bog
trout,
and of such a flavor as suits exactly the epicure.
We believe trout augilng in this Stale
was never better than it is this
Spring. Ang-

lers will make

note on’t.

a

Levee.—There will he a levee at the new
City Hall To-morrow evening, in aid of the
Ministry at Large. The Band of the 17th U.
S. Infantry will be present and
perform some
of their best music. We
be crowded with visitors.

hope

the hall will

Lancastek Hall.—Hick Sands, the fa-

clog dancer, Ukes a benefit this evening. He presents a strong bill of attraction
and deserves, as be will no doubt
have, a full
house. Sprague A Blanchard are
goiug on
swimmingly with their Minstrel Troupe.
yacht

or

Yacht.—The

a

Helen O.

Phinney,

they

Adjourted

if

out

new

sloop-rigged

about seven tons

burthen, with sails, rigging and tackle, about
one year old, was sold at auction by Messrs.
Henry Bailey A Co. yesterday. She was purchased by Capt. Jeremiah Buxton for $100.
Capsized.—A fishing boat was capsized cff
Ferry Wharf, Cape Elizabeth, during the
squall yesterday afternoon. There was one
man in the boat, and he sustained himself in
the water until assistance was
rendered, and
he was taken on shore.

to

uu

streets

In default of

sureties in the sum of $100 each, for their appearance at the J uly term of the Supreme

committed to jail.

SyThe

army commission of tha Young
Mens’ Chris tain Association, acknowledge the

following additional receipts

for the

object

of

the United States Christain Commission:
Iligh St. Ch., $14,20; Cumberland and Falmouth, 5,30; Bap. Soc., Buxton Centre, 40,00;
M. E. Ch. Saccarappa, 0,00; Kent’s Hill 54,50;
M. E. Ch. Labanon, 10.35; M. E Soc
Woodford’s Comer, 14,55.—Total, $147,00.
Also 2 Baxes from citizens of New Sharon.

Cvrtcs Sturdivant,

Treas. Army Committee,
Portland Y. M. C. A.
A CALL.

containing

1:1,000

At the

meeting of the proprietors of the 3d Parish meeting
house, Monday
evening, it was unanimously voted to concur
with the Church in extending a call to liev.
Jeremiah E. Walton, now at Albany, X. y
to become their pastor. A salary of $1800,
A Card.—American Htfke Co. No. 1, tender their thanks to the Casco Steam Engine

No. 5, and to Mr. C. K. I,add and
laud, with the house and barn. j Company,
It was purchased by Hon. J. B. Brown for Mr. Boyd, for refreshments furnished them
at the fire this afternoon. T. H. Bibber,

square feet of

$4550._

Capt Quinby, of

June 7.
the 12th U. S. Infant-

ry, now stationed at Fort
home on a short furlough.

Hamilton
He

was

is

at

among

to tender his services to
the Government in the hour of danger.
the first in this

city

t3T“The Portland Council No. 1, U. L. of
A., will hold its regular meeting this evening
at the usual

place

E3f”Hacker's

at

new

paper, the

for sale at the periodical depots.

“Chariot,” Is

Clerk.

Cedar Camphor.—This is one of tbo best
article* in the world to prevent moths from

getting into fins and woolens. It can be bad
at Crosmau dt Co’s, drug establishment No.
75, Fox-Block Middle street.
Supreme Judicial Court.—This Court

yesterday according to adjournment,
Judge Davis presiding. After hearing several motions Court
adjourned to 9 o’clock this
morning.

met

8 o'clock.

EVENING

rri

SESSION.
...

..._

v

uu

_

icuviun icworiiiuirii ak

Ol llX K.

The hall was densely crowded.
The Committee on permanent organization
made the following re port of officer* for the
p. rmanent organization of Uie-couvention:—
President, lion. \V. Dennison, of <Jliio: Vice

row.

It was announced that Parson Brownlow
was in the hall, and it was
hoped he would be
invited to speak.
Mr. Stevens wilhdrew his motion to adjourn, and President Dennison invited Mr.
Brownlow to address tne convention.
Mr. Brownlow was greeted witu
deafening
cheers, and spoke at some length, lie avowed
himself in favor of the nomination of Mr.
Lincoln, with Andy Johnson for Vice Presi-

dent.
The convention then adjourned until 0
o’clock lo-morrow.
Krotn

H

athinyfon.

Washington, Jane 7.
hill authorizes a loan of $400,borrowed on coupon or registered bonds, redeemable after any period of
Mr.

Hooper's

000,000. to be

not less than flee nor more than thirty years,
or payable at any period of not more than
forty years front date, at an annual interest
not exceodiug six per centum,
payable in coin
or in treasury notes in lieu of bunds to the extent of $'.i00,01)0,000. payable at
any time after
three years front date, not
exceeding aeven
and tliree-tcnths per cent, interest,
payable in
lawful money or at maturity of die notes.

The

Connecticut arrived to-day

steamer

with 10!*) men, who were wounded in the late
Half of these were serious.
engagement.
One man died on the passage.
Eighty are
officers, among whom is Lieut. B. K. Kitnbetly, of the 1st Maine.
a ne steamer* i.i/zie liakt t and lien. Hooker have also arrived, each with about 400
wounded, including a nutnber of serious cases.
When these vessels left White House there
were about 8000 wounded there,
including a
large number of tebels. Several transports
wete w aiting to take them on board.
Our forces were engaged at White House
iu throw ing up earthworks to guard
against
any attempt of the rebels to interfere with
< ur base of supplies.
Hebei prisoners an- brought away from
Whit* House daily, and large numbers continue to arrive from the front.
There were
some four hundred there wheiUbe boat left.
The railroad from White House towards
the front is iu complete running order lor the
distance of four miles, and trains run
hourly
without Interruption.
The steamer Ashlaud has been taking on
board convale cents from the hospitals iu
Washington, and will -ail this evening for
New York, where they will be glaced in hos-

Street, where he intends to carry

on

t urnaces

126

and

kind,, of tb«

taken in

I

i

-‘.4

Middle St-

pital again.
The body of Col. S. Kellogg, of the 2d
Connecticut, was brought up from White
House by the steamer lolas.
The Senate to-dar continued the
following
nominations: Brig. Gen. Greenville M. Dodge,
to be Maj. Ger.; Brig. lien. .1. Gibbon, to be
Maj. (ien. To be Brig. Gens., Col. John 11.
Brooks. ibJ Penn.; Col. Nelson A. Niles, Cist
N. Y.; Col. Jos. Hayes, lMLli Mass.; Col. Byron W. Pierce, 3d Mich., and Lieut. Col. Jos.
Bayley, 4lh Wis. Cavalry, to be Brig. Gens, by
brevet.
/.unit

to

Her (iuvernmtnt
York linnks.

by

the

fine

Nkw Yokk. June 7.
Sect clary Chase is understood to have closed the negotiation of a loan ot lift v millions
with the New York batik'. He is to draw the
money as needed, and iu return give the banks
six per cent, certitlcates of deposit, to be used
at the clearing hou«e.
Secretary Chase waits
ten days if required by any banks, or, iu other words, the certitlcates can be
paid in on
account of the ioau.
This will, it is said, prevent stringency in the
money market. There
is a Mronaapressure to induce him to
some

foreign bids,

so a-

to

place

accept

at

his com-

mand sutlicieut gold to break the
speculative
movement fur a rise.

Opening of

the

I’hilntllyhia
tary lair.

Central

Sani-

PH«hAi)*M-uiA.June 7.
The Central Sanitary Fair was
formally opened this afternoon by the Mayor.
Bishop
Simpson, in behalf ol the President of the
United States, addressed the audience.
He
regretted the absence of the President, alluded to the sacrifice of life wtiich had attended
the present war, and the necessity for providing for the nourlthment of the wounded.
Addresses were delivered by the Governors
of Delaware, New Jersey and Pennsylvania.
The prospects of the fair are most encouraging.

been meagre for the last two
days. Nothing hut skirmishing had occurred,
except the usual night attack for the purpose
of feeling our lines and
learning whether any
change of position is being made.
The charge made ou the 2d corps on Saturday night resulted in a lost to the rebels of
about 100 killed and over KKK3
wounded, few
of whom they carried
away, owing to our
command of the grouud.
Last evening auotlier attack was made, the
result til which has not been ascertained.
The wounded have nearly all beeu
brought
in from the front, and this
place is very much
crowded. The facilities for their transportation to Washington are very
limited, although
large numbers are taken off. Theie is great
lack of physicians here. The wounds of hundreds remained undressed for hours, and
many
needless deaths arc the result. The Aid Societies arc very busy distiihuting
supplies,
but the demaud is so great that it is iinpossi- I
hie to supply all.
1
A meeting was held last evening to
organize
a system of relief and facilitate the
shipmeut
ol supplies to this
point, and delegates were
appointed to go to Washington and make ar-

At 166 Middle St.

Market.
N*w Yobs. June 7
higher; sates TOO hales at 1 07.el 08 for
middling uplands.
flour—receipt*-bblf; sales 16 6)0 bbls :<SUte
and Western steady; Superfine State 7 26a7
8u,
Extra do 7 60$7 70; choice do 7 66*7 60: Hound
Hoop Ohio do 8 10.a6 26 choice 8OO1&86O; Suptrtlue Western 7 3)*7 95; Extrs do 7 6**7 9>; Southern steady; tales 18JO bhl*; Mixed to
good 6 0nr&
1100; Faucy aud extra 8 0>l|tl <H>: Canadaiteauy
sties 650 bbls; common Extra7 46*7 66; extra good
>'•** York

....

to choice 7 »».Va9 On
Wbeat— firmer; sales 192,000 bushila; Chicago
1 (6*1 0: Milwaukee club 1 (6*1 .3: Amur
Milwaukee 166^171; Winter ked Western 1
*
1 K2; Amber Mich Ran 1 i9ajl 82}.
Ci ru—without chan e; sales 4«'.000 bushel*; new
mixed Western 1 tiOGyl 63; new an old do 1 06
Oats—lower; sales Canada at V32-94c.
Beef—firm; rales 400 bbl*
Pork—lower; sale* 1.45o bbls; new mess 62 25*
<*.‘12 76: old do 26 60; new do 30
MKftSO 874; prime
24 5>«,25 60 for old aud new: prime me*«3J 00
Whiskey—firm; *a*^ 1«C0 bbl* at 1 30@1 62.
Kice— active at lli*!lj for Rangoon
Sugar—steady; Muscovado 17alBJ; by auction 60
hhd* New Orleans at 19 19 100*a,]9}.
Coffee- active
Mola-ser—quiet and firm.
Spirits Turpeutino—307*1 10; crude do nominal
Petroleum—dull; sale* 600bb!s crude at 41}c.
Freights to Liverpool— steady; grain 4Ja6c in
shirs b ig* for wheat.
Wool- firm.

Spriug

Market•
New York, Juno 7.
AoohcI Board.—Stocis dull.
Stock

A roerican Gold

1933

log

United States 6-20
coupons.106}
United States one year certificates new
Tennessee 6*s. f,g
Cumberland Coal Company preferred. 774
Quicksilver Mining Co,. 734
Pacific Mali.347
New York Central,.
1304
.1431

fcg4

llud*ou.’
Heading.1.1374

Michigan Central.142
Michigan Southern,. 93}
Michigan Southern guaranteed.139

UHauls Central scrip.
124*
Toledo it Wabash. 68
C e e and k Pittsburg.....110}
Chicago k Noith Western.
C e.-eland k Toledo,.146*
O doago k Hack Island.
Milwaukie Jk Prairie DuChieu.66
Pittsburg. Fort W’avue k Chicago.114*
Gold closed this afternoon at 1 93}.

51}

IK*}

A Fink Tiiiko kou tuk Tkktii —Tho Fragrant
8OZODONI appears to have taVeu a prominent
place among the most approved doutrifrice* of the
day It is a very popuiar article ftft- the t*41et, highly recommended by all who have used it a* a beautitier and preserver of the t-eth, refreshing tho
mouth, sweetening the breath, arresting the progress >f decay, and otborwise be ue fitting tho user.—
BntOM Traveller,
Hich24 dlt

Ia.

53

Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
Juueldtt

CHAS. 1 SCHUMACMRK,

Fresco and Banner Painter,
No. 1-1

Middle

'4

Joaeltf
R.

L.

HOUSE

Boots
NO.

and.

48 1-2

j

»

Plated Ware,
No.

Fort $treet, Portland
Matte.

Portland, May 17Ui, 1864.

Aleo

M. G. WEBB

no OP

“L0HD0I,”

SKIRTS'.

HATS,

NO. 81 COMMERCIAL STREET,

Burgess,

Talk

Less than First Cost!!

HAT,

Our $2.00 Skirt for

r<unt and Color

Hats !

Our

1,80

1,00

“

Our

75

“

BLAME,

LITTLE,

and Domestic
AXD

No.

75

A.

142

Wwttri md Canadian Produce,

ntreet,

__janddtf

juneTdtf

Re-Opened!

Wholesale

The

undersigned having leased for the
season thi* wen established Watering
place,
charminglr situated rntbe outer verge ot
With unrivalled laciliCape Elizabeth.

Fitzgerald & Hodsdon,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

166 Middle
N.B.

Fancy

Bathing,

Goods Store,

(Oppo.it*

Boating,

\Vill open for transient and

Tneiday.

Street, Portland, Me.

and

Fishing,

permanent gaests

the 7th

day

on

John

Lynch,
Pei.* Barker.

and

of Jnne.

HILL A
Jane

juneldtf

MOOdTT

COMMISSION
And »

MERCHANTS,

hoitaal* Dealert la

FLOUR. CORN AND

PRODUCE,

No. 5 Galt Block, Ce<r mero'al 8t,

JORDAN.#*roprletora.

7, 1*04.

|

OtXKXAL

FIRST CLASS HOTEL.
We feel matured tbet < ur eaertione. added to the
unuiqelittreclb.ni.nl tbe hooeeil.elr. wi lieeureue
tbe approbation and patronaaeof tbe public.
ty~ ftsitivtln clotrdo* the SaiAaJA

Cape Elieabeth,

SSEjiHgZ*. I

dtf

PORTLAND. MR.
jucelil6a

__

P. A F. A.

BAIL KOAD !

BROWN

0th, Cara leave,

MoaaiLL'e Corearn
A. M.

t

»J»

No, 01 Kichnnge Street, Portland.
New book* are rvoeirod every week from the Suuday School Societie* and Publishing Home* in I'biladc'phia, New York and Mutton. So varied an assortment. comprising book* adapted to the capacity
of the child aa well a* adult, cannot be found in
any
one store in New England.
School* lu the country, by seuding a
catalogue of
the bonk* in the Library, can receive a lot for e«aminatiou amt return at my expense ,ucb aa are
not approved y ie»tiox Book* for Sabbath Seuool*
• eady on baud, llisonuut* for Library Books allowed, a in Boston Also M scellaueoas, Thcoiogi
cal and .Sohool Hooks, Letter. Me uion and Note Paper of all sties, with Envelopes to matob
Photo-

graph Albums, Portfolio*. Portmonuaies. As., kc..
all ol which will bo sold at lbs lowest cssh prices
Orders solicited.
II. PACHA BD
June 1st, 1864.
dtf
—

New

Pork, OjHr.

Company
V9

l

Broadway.

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
WH.
WARREN, /'resident.
E

HAMILTON BKL'CE, Vice President
GEORGE W. SAVAGE,

secretary.

Portland Hoard of P'/rrmcet
Johw B. B*ow* A Sox. If krkky Fletcher k Co.
H J. Libby k Co.
John Lyk< h k Co.
The undorsigucd having been
appointed Aoxxr
and Attouxky for this
Cctnpa y, is now prepared
to i.stic Policies on
l'roperty at curreut

incurably

IVPortland Ofter, 1«6 Fere Street.
JOII.V W. MIHUKR, Afent.
June 3,1S64-—dtf

WM. H. WOOD At SOY,

§

C.

UNION L ANTE UN
Red, White and Blue, for Political Processions.
Exhibition* lurnishtd to any amount.
Send for
Price Liat.
juas6«il«|jul)4

INTERNATIONAL BANK!

At

k St

L. K K Bondi.

A k K R K Bond*
6.000 Maine Central K. K. Bondi.
10.000 Govt. 5-20 Bondi.

International Bank Stock.
10 Shares Bank of Cumberland Stock.
t'V Bank and all other Stocks and Bonds current iti this market bought, sold or exchanged.
June 2—dlw
35 Shares

Independent Military Company.
8ABKK

ZOUAVES.
those wishing to join a good Military Co.witl
find it to their

ALL

advantage to caii at old rity
Hail, on any Monday or Friday Evening, previous
to June 25 it; also sijc or eight good drummers Jtll
recruit, must be 3 test and 6 Inches io height
For Order.
A. H. StWYhft, clerk
June2 eodSw

A

and

cii cb a. u. to clo-e a concern.
Licenses Nos 3 and 4 to eut timber be., la
email*. on tbe uortb-we t bru-eb ot the river 8t. John—
where it is inuneetid by tne
line botweea
louudary
( anada and the state of Ms.iu-anrt
extrnuing an
said rivar to Ha source, cot to rxc.i dMovrevcr
teo
mile* by 2, mlieo each side, or Jo -quart, mile*.
Also, a certain parcel ul K< sl Estate ttinated at
Brand balls, la the County ot Victoria, and at tha
present time nreupied and improved by Wm. B.
vVest. Esq and formerly owned by B orve \ oung.
conUiulug three (S) acres or mo,a With Landings
the same.
lor further particulars icouire of tbe aueiionotr
or
IIKIl'EV. > EEH its H A CO.,
Portland, Main*.
—.

9

mav3iidlawr1oj^ie?SiheadtoiuneC0

EDWARD A. PATTEN,
('oninisAiflu iferchaut ot \uctioBfrr,
Hu removed to the ipicioua store IS
Kachans* Btre* t, four doers Mow
Merchant's .Exchange.
Will receive col pigeon 1.t* ot Merchandise oi
every de#criptior. lor public or pi it ate sals. Suite
of Uttl Estate. VeMtlF, 1 artcoee. htock* end lierchaodi’Ac •elicited
lash aUviuct* trace, with
prompt sales and return**.
mcblldly

TO THE AFFLICTED I
DR. W.!¥.

Afedical

f

EDWARD H.

BURGIN,

WHOIIHAL1 DBA MLB IN

Corn, Meal and Flour.
Also. Ground Ro?k Salt.

Coiuiuiaaion

Merchant

m« rracHASK aid uno,

Harley, Rye

and Oats.

leaded with Com Is balk brr of charge.
H«trh«u«f No. 130 Commercial Street.
AaU Cl TV iliut, (tearing UrUgd
:r>

»r»

JnulMdlm

DR. W. R. JOHNSON,

PORr LAND DRY DOCK C OMPANY,
are

rem

ou the
Wednesday,
report
ot the Directors with regard to the location of said
Dock.
PerOrdir.
L’ M. DA Vf8,
Secretary.
The above meeting is postponed to Tuesday, the
14th at 4 1*. At.
Portland, June 4, 1861.

junefiedistd

UOlNti,

Electrician,

No. 11 Clapp's Block,
COBS HR OFCOXURKSS AXD StM STRBBTa

WOULD reepectfUily
vicinity,

DENTIST,
Inserts Artificial Teeth on Cold, .silver and Vu’canRubber, and warrant# them ia all oases to be a

it©
,

t

perfect

fit.
Dr. J. also Rives special attention to Filling
Teeth. Office 229} Congress street, two doors west
Bom the Court Bouse.

Cortland, June 1, 1jW4.—eodffnt

3M

eomplaintf.

By Bleotrloity

|
;

dinaySl*w3w
above

——

osi

CO..

We offer for sale to the trade, many choice aod
well-kMowu Brand* of Hoar, front St. Louis 1 Imois.
Wisconsin, Bar, which we are coaatantl rte« it inf.
N ,14 Co are a ao Afeuts f r Pittman 4 Co.'s,
tt**d ot*»ea brand* of manumctared TotaewC7*' ash advances made on all consignment*.
Por:land. June 1. 1M4.
Jnldlf

Caraley."

at

< Cue
Port10

at

Sleighs,

6 <.'ait Block, (emmerrial Street.

tate
longing to tne estate of Mark Decring. late of
Kridglou. in said ocuuty of Cumberland, deceased,
and described in tne inventory of said estate as follows.—-"Tartsof lotsuuinbered eleven in Uw fourth
and fifth range of lots,in Uridgtou,containing about
thirty acres, purchased of It. K.
baid
laud is situated about one half mile from tne
village
ot W. Hridgt*’u. ou the road leadiug to bwedcu, and
ha* on it 3 mowing Holds, containing about twelve
acres, marly walled in,—-aoout nine acre* pasturing—and the balance covered with a fine growth of
wood and timber.
Term* of sale, one half cash, balance In one year
with interest, and good person* 1 security.
LEVI CRAM. AdA’uistrator.

ra

Ttursday, June Sotb. It**,

Sleigh

Opceond fforektmee Ho.

Kale.
Jadge of Probate

stockhold*
of the
company
the Merchants’ fcxchange
TilK.
quested to meet
to act
8th Inst at 4 P. M

on

KI)li§ELL,

foBBiMHM ImluaK aaJ lillera'

es-

Bridgton, May ID, 1861

l> ERE will br sold at public auctloa at the
B "nry Bui ley V Co
Exchange street,

land, Maine,

i Flour, (irain ic Produce

tional Bank.
By Order of the

ou

Loan.

Timbsr in «'annd>t...R. n| Fstate ta
Brand Fallu, N. B.

joldtf

NORTON, CHAPMAN &

present charier to acharterunder tie National Hanking Law;— and to determine whether they will icetpt of the charter of the Firm Jfatlonil Bank of
Poittanrt, now Md by the Director! of the Interna-

A dm mist rut or'*

dig

Auction Male of Fcrmlut to Cat

TUK stockholder, of Uii,

fied that

a

DALI

June 6,1864.

Safe Boonit. 110 and 113 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass
Juoeltf

Spprlal Meeting.

on

HAVE FOK

or l»n<!. w*ii cultivated a good or.- nil, well built
two story house, burrs and
carriage bouse.
Can be examined at aov time pier ions to the tale.
Tore » cash.
t A. PAirtS. A act Waver

P. kl Hit ALL,

Carriages

EXCHANGE BYofvirtu** of Iwqcse from the
CumberlaudTountr. I ahall sell
j»ubl:c
auction
i ucoday, June 21, 1864, at two o’clock I*.
M.
the premises, the follow ing described real
Money Brokers,
bo

S*ate of Maine Bonds, Now
Bath City Bond#.

Valuable Real I'Mafe for Sale.
The property in Wr*; brook. star ^accaiap1 ujee pUc
and
Kp" P* Village, known Jm* the
I* Bi.h, Ftq .nil] be
by
■jil ^>’<3 bxoccupied
auction, on th* prtmi.vr. at >9 o’clock
A M
Tneeday, June 21at, 1504. 7here ait 1« acre*

Portland,

Firework», Chinese Lanterns, Torches, Ac.

Director,
W. K. (iOl'LD, fishier.
Portland, June 4. 1864.
JuneSeodtd

UIWR1 B.llLEY A CO., Aactioaeers.
8.—dtd

MANUFACTURER,

at

*30,000
6.000
6.000
3.000

June*

>OR TLA 5 D

Carriage

EVERY DESCRIPTION
CVTTEB & A I S TIY
32 ami 36 Federal Street, and 14>7. Ul, and 119 Con*
grrss St., Bottom,
Wholesale Dca’ers in

Bank ire hereby notiSpecial Me-ling will be held at the
Hank on klouday, the 2'Jth day of June, at three
o'clock P M to consider whether they willtikeany
action in relation to changiccthe Hank from it,

A

health.

STREET,

_

JOHN

or

STOCK
And

Cape,

sue ounce to the citizens of
Portland and
that he ban permanenti lv located In this city. During the eleven months
that »ehave been in town we have cured seme oJ
the wont form* of dl:-<eajc}in jci eons who have tried
other tonus of treatment in auId, ard curing patients in so short a tim* that the ^ueetion is often
asked. do they stay cured? To answer thike .*tion
we wilfsay that all that do net *tay cu-ed, we will
doctor the second time for nothing.
311 4t 313 Congress St,
Me.
Dr D. has beeu a practical Electrician ft t twentyone years, and tsal*© a regular graduated
or Where may be foand a general a.eorttn.nt of
physician
hi ©wrfvvtly adapted to chronic di*ea*e*
Cor iatjt* and Sleight.
Electricity
juutldlm
in the form ot nervous or tick headache; neuralgia
in th«* head, neck,or extremiutw: ccn«amptf4a.wbea
ia the aoute stages or w here the lungs me uot fhiiy
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
MANl FACTl UKR OF
dis« me*. white rweIHngs. spinel ulkjukw, curvaturt"”
of the spine, contracted inuaclea, distorted lixube,
palsy or paralysis, bt. Vitae* L'anee, dra*seee.stamI meting or hesitancy of speech, drsiepaia. indtgeeI*re>>le street, (Near 1‘retle tlou.«e )
1 ti>n, constipation and liver eomnlalot, ptlee— we cure
every ease that can be present* d, asthma, bronchiI'nKfLAND, MR.
0( the ohest. and all fbnaa of femals
t*«.

_

THS NKH’

IMTERIATIOiVAL

Fire Insurance

FIR 17 WO R Tv

*

arata.Mdjrrr«fri,wi,i

ORNAMENTAL

A.LrSJit°.7h!

The ti.ISA M. Cor from Morrill*. t oruer rune di*
I recti? to D T. Depot
J. J. tiERRIjll,
dim
Joncti, 1864
bopt

1

9
dceimblt* hou e lot.
There is a wood lot of about 15 act os. estimated to
bold TOO cords of wood: and another 16 acre lot
with 6‘ ft cords of wood and timber.
The entire property wdl be sold ia oae
lat, or sepbe sold with the stork w
withoat—with the stock aud lA inin^ utensils or
without—with flu* slock, fhrmii g tools and cr< ps or
without, n shafiiu t the purert; sor. It is one of tbe
bast fainis n the
very pleasantly locat'd, ia a
healthy aud go. U noi.Lb>ihood easy af a cess aid
desirable for a re-idn.ee or iim **uunt. Ti let (ear,
tsrmt oasy
bale positive
t'uly motive for sale ill

CROCKER,

NO. 140 MIDDLE

b.do
0 46

_

rupberrifs. ic.
Then opposite tbe liotneslead is e tetd of
aboet n
of excelleutland enclosed with a
-ubstantial
stouo wall; also about 63 acres of
pasturing and
There is a sina 1 lot of 4 acres, a vary
T°?d l‘nd

tens

Furs, Hats, Caps, Gloves, &c.,

615

•

apt Scott Dyer Estate. Ibariomes’ead containing
about one bundled acre# -i
splendid land, with a
good substantial stone wall all round it. and good
Bouse, barn and other out-bcuses on It; with an
orchard of apple, pear and plum
treed; enmnte

And Wholesale and Retail Dealers la

4.3D

a

a.

Valuable Kt-ul EsliUr ia Capa Elizabeth, at Auction.
Tuesday, June2’ at 3 o’clock T. x., ,n tbe
OS
p-emis— iu ( ape Klinbetb, we sknU sell .be
(

of

8.46

tbo premia

car Fa into atb Dei ot.
gabout 7/tr/j, Acr.s, 12
which »a a valuable Wood Lot.
ri--—-of
Here
a g»»-At. convenient a>«d
comfortable House
end onl tuildmeeon it-n
l*r„ and frilly Orchard ol young trees, and this hou.e
snd.urro.ndine,
desirable for a good e«t of town residence,
rale
e csr.
For further nar iculsi, apply
UEJiKY “Ail-Et k erf, Auctioneer,
wse 31
conUiuii

BYRON GREENOUGH & CO.,
Manufacture™

,®
2. IS
800

at

June 16tb, at 8
yvax*ataday,
i*.
ot.

*l1

olorirr. Whitening, and White-wething
■W
pronipMy attended to. Orders frtm out oi town ,uliaitsd
juneldtf

12.46

13S
2 20
3D6
3 on
««
sat
s.'js

Falmouth,

On
o’clock

Oak street, between Congress and Frae Sta.,
POJtTLAXD.

10 3D
1116
M
12/0
i*. >|

12.06
«SO

largest mad be*l eeleetcd Stuck of BOOKS
for SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES maybe
1UIE
found at

follow!

»•«

loss
1131
1*. M.

Depository

PLAIN AMD

7 80
8 IS
nun

*
8jn

ft

Farm in

Auction.

UTl CfO AND MASTIC WORKERS.

FoiTOnica
A. M

0 IS

maySdlm

Of

ae

Valuable

PLASTERERS,

Westbrook Line.
on and aftar June

wit!l dwaUiuga over them, and a woooen
on Centre si reel.
1 here 1.4 also CO feet tnerc of same
property on
ITcnaant street, running back lib teet adjrinlrg tbe
ab >re property, ou which is a bricY
i.oe«e
dwelling
of three stores, and a w couch ttt Me 60
Netloogcapabre of holding 9) borsea. Th-e )t a!f0 a neverfailing well or good wa?er Iblafa a very valuable
property, aud vary de-irvMo for in cement, a capital property to improve upon.
IIKN tt l BAILEY A CO.Auctre,
jnniH ltd

bunding

It

PORTLAND. MR.

DOLE Sc.

Ever, dnirsb’.e conveoience will be (applied for
tb«
pleoeurrund nm orti ol lu patron* with record
to tbe requirement, and character ol a

Corsets aud 8kirts mad* to order.

Wldgery Wharf.)

t

Lynch )

Thoa.

xom ’bo

r.

wo
at an u.>* t e valuable
Ks.ateon tbe corner of Centre ai d Heasaat
street*. t»*-iug about Til i.**i cm 1 vmrestreet. ai d 61
feet on Pjcajai.t strett, with tLe
buildings ther*nn,
coosistlrg ot a block of Hire* inree s.ory tr ek

Commere'al street,
bead

I-

Va-uabre Heal Esiulc ai Auction.
Monday, June 13 h at 3 o'clock
ONpremises,
shall aril
K«a!

Grocers,

Orantta Storas,

_Itie# for

Dahlia Skirt &

C0~

JOHN LYNCH k

Ocean House

CO.,

137 Commercial Street,.Granite Meet.
Ch&ilM Dlde,
)
PORTLAND.
Henry A Jonea, [
R. W. 4,age.
)

rOKTLAND ME.

50

0^kM,?“dnrl.J““<'l3

of

Asd KtMirm

Dry Goods,

Middle

}

U?Ue

JONK8&

FLOUR A BRAIN DEALERS,

W oolons,

1.00

Our

tMvnj.So.tt «■>>, St

once A Saleireean, 80 Coaaxaerrial St.,
(Tboxas Block.)
Hkxky H. Bcuut,
aaiei in xe
TtITLiW. II.
CxABLia 8. Puaxa.
uiajiadtr

SEE

Who?e*alc Dealer* in

Foreign

IX

_

LAAE A

$!.50

or

Medicines, Pa nts, Oils k Varnishes.

Drugs,

June 4—dtf

j

DEALBK*

AID

HARRIS' NEW STYLES.

LOOK! LOOK!

fobes, a co.,

mrrricmn,

about

JIST

dtf

Japan, White I.ead, Ziar, Paints,
And Ground Oolon,

Which for style, finish ud durability surpass
any
other for the season.
June 4 -dtf
PKKBY, HI Middle street.

-AT-

PORTLAND, HE.

*j>14_

“BOGOTA"

and

House and (.and at Audio*.
h' *f 3
r. x.. we
Snell kelnh, Luo node l.eli
story wooden tie ere
-to 31o
Centre sires
lhi. honsr ia c-cement.
witii K*£(lcoder and fire c-btern iu
It; lot M eel br
3r feet trout. Sale po ihi.f—till, clear
J«D|,311d
UEMtY BAII.KY fc CO.. Auct m.

rtive—lit!

COT

k

Wholesale Dealers in Flour,

“GEN. MEADE,” Ac.
ook A Aldrich'• Celebrated

t

may lTdti

ae-ortment or

“DEARBY.”

-or-

liar series, Ac

—AMD—

“BILLY MORRIS,”
“GUN BOAT,”

Stock

m

Single

ll&MKY hilLil A CO., Auctioneers*
Juno 8 —did

BRITAN NIA

Including the

Entire

may ltd 1

EUFU8 DUHHAM,

MIDDLE ST.,

CLOTH

j

two

Heuufkctur.r .nit Wkolveilc
Dealer la

PERRY,
large

PORTLAND.

*_

218

n

Shoes,

f.ikSSSA^SS£SL% }

MOLASSES,

Ilae jaat opened

CO.,

UNION STREET,

Sons, Leith—a tail cloth of anperior
quality—Jutt received per “Jura”, and for tala bv
MoGILVEKY, BY AN A DAVIS,
achK dtf
U1 Commercial Street.

151

A

Xiuutaetaren k Wkoliaale Dealer* In

on

we

Conch. nearly new. ttw 01 » dri?en by tbe
Joseph Thomas—one toiecrd « .c.,L_on j,n»y Lyod-oou koekaxny—one Kxpr.ee Wna-in—
one two «In el l he -e
one peir fetch Uumh-

t1*—‘ ns
»te

ORT1.AND. MB.
Work executed iu ererjr part of the State.

A

Wholesale Trade

Street,

i

1

llcrsc, Carliagt s, Ac., at Audio*.

I

SC-

ca

S

Hnturdev.Jene Ulhdt lo« elo»k \
ONLunn
shell Mil two gccd tennly Uor«Hn«.

PAPER HANGINGS.
No.

n

Au«V,7

OF

__

r

and Neat *t/e*is mth
ttn.sLed
raoui.,—i ard and sou watt r, and other convtn.
lauts
The lot Isa go d one
26 fret by 30 fren
beii..*
a very dosirwbl*
property. >a poi.tn*—trW tiear
jaaeotltd
HANKY BAILEY A CO
e*>,Il»^r

13^VIS,

MAMrr&CTUBlR

Scotch Caavass.
"I OfA BOLTS— from the factory of Darld Cor-lni"7 tar

into tha

HE.

I

Premium Paged Account Books.

Now landing from Brig "C. H Kennedy
TUOS. ASESCIO A CO.,
C. H Wharf.
May 8.—If

Announcement!

PORTLAND,

Lot at Auction.

Irdar Jna*

jantldtim

AMD

\ CHOICE SIEKUa MOBENA

TIERCES!
10 BBLS

House smi(I

l<kb. at 3 o'ekcfc
the
ONpremise*
Oie two story Wooden tottaaeoti the
Brackett

Bookseller, Stationer,

by

CHOICE MUSCOVADO

1

30

Maine Sabbath School

United States 6's 188! registered.

HHDS.

}

tt.

Sierra Moreaa Molassea.

our

II

Wholesale and Retail.

GEORGE S. HUNT.

qo.-hiids

rangements.

Cotton—lc

For tale

OO'J

ToiUTUEss Mo.nrok, Juue 0.
The noted Foy, chief of the rebel
scouts,
recently captured near 1‘allisvIUe, X. C., was
brought here to day.

l’ATTKKSO.N,

&&

10 TCS
GAB.
)
871 HHDS superior Mateorado, and
»l TCS Clayed Mulaeeee,
)1 BBLS from sierra Morena,
Now landing and toreaie by
THOMAS ASENCIO A CO.,
Cut tom House Wharf
majiHf
-T-—-

■

We will Ml!

Clothing
asti Sides.

__

Sierra Morrua Molasses.
QQU 11UD8. 1 MOLASSES,Juttlanding from
A anperior
brig “Matilda
w rra
49
TCS.
)! article for retailing. For tale
John d. loud.
by
«ay28d4W
No. 1} Union Wharf.

^00

going

Oo.,

or

No. 41 Commercial
Street,

Sugar and Molassea.

to

cto

WHOLIUU niALisa

A*»

Morena Molaaaex.
QiiO HHDS.. Sierra Morena Molasses, car"Oet
( go bri* (harlena, now landing
28 fierce*. 1 Central Wharf
60 Hbls.
June2, 1864

Preparatory

HalllC.

f. KUUEKS A
CO.,
OominiHMion Merchant h,

Sierra

____may28dtf

the
bill to provide for the execution ol' the treaties between the United States and
foreign
nations respecting consular
jurisdiction over
crews of
foreign vessels in ports of the United States.

The r»ce for the Jer*ey "Ilerliy” wu won
the Lexington colt, Norfolk;
Tij
pox coming in second. Kagle third, and Kentucky fourth. Time, 2 4li 1 4. The Urat race
in mile heats was won by
Capt. Moore; time,
l.'kf 14. The two mile heat race, best two in
was
three,
won by Aiderbaron; time, 3 46 3-4
and 3 45 1 4.

Laugh-

K CO/1 BUSHELS Prime Baltimore Yellow
tlf/Vn T Corn, cargo or ech Geo. 8. Fogg
Aleo
White Seed Co-n, anti for talo by
El)W. H HcKt.lN.
No 120 Commercial street
May 81—eo<12w

Grateful forjormerpatronage, behoves by strict
receive a

The steamer Thomas Powell has arrived
from Bermuda Hundreds. She
reports nothing new from Gen. Butler.
It hite //ouse, June (UU.—The news from

Smitli

(1,

IEATHBH TtilMU/XGB, »c.,
Huswn’n Block. 144 Middle 8t., Portland,
Or at tbo Cud Clothing
Manufactory, Lewiiton.
II. M. Butovgu,
D. F. North
(jnldam)

Southern

attention to business, and fair dealing, to
generous share of public lavor.

Fmrlrrrt
Monror-Thr XutrH Smut
—t'rum thv Army of i’otomac.

)

Leather Belting, Card
L«m Straps, Brit Leather Backs

Received

on

to-day by

J.

_MERCHANDISE.

for new.

Important

II

Flour, Provisions & Groceries

Stoves, Kahok*. Furraces, and Tiji Ware
repaired at short notice, In a faithful manner.

At 166

lit

« 11

Janeldtf

wiek.com

one

Cold-Tongue’s
ing Gas.

ex-

if

I*

j

JubnA.S.DJnn

Admiaaion V> centa; Reaenred Seite SO cent*.
J. SPRAiilIK,
I
II. BLANCUAKD, ( ***>»«•*•
mirlTif

Ranges,
or

Deni,

W«>©dbury Dana.

Programme.

(Ion Dmeor,—for

Dr.

Tin and Hollow Ware.

the id and (ith

X. J., June 7.

I. ntber

DICK~SANDS,
Ciilmpfon

the

In tllit* brmnebe,. STOVES, of »ll
newest and most approved patterns,

CT^Hecond hand Stoves bough',

lurf.

HALL.

An Entire Change of

Stove and Furnace Business,

forps.

Thr

I»«na iti).
Fish
tint!
Salt,

1101SE ! !

HescrAcrmiut

1 b«

t>

Se., (Up stairs) Portland, Mr.

jauel<13iu

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

his

_

the front has

Dancing

BLANCHARDS

&

uch

Boxte, L»-u|(.i,i liox<«,
ConeaologicnlHoaes.
< i*»r BoJee, he

lloae,
wii'.JS***'
Powderboxv.. Card Cue.,
144 Middle

MINSTRELS!

and former customers
WOULD
that be has taken the Store aVo 126 Exchange

change

From

OPElti

SPRAGUE

of

the Committee on Credentials uor
Resolutions being ready to report, Mr.-Steven». of Penn., moved to adjourn until to-mor-

,

j*7

LANCASTER

M. Phinney,
Hugh
inform
frinds

has been re-

further consideration. Agreed to.
Mr. Sumner also reported
favorably

Paper Boxes,
Of

mcoclng Wedaeadiy ErenJl g

Presidents,
Farweli,
Maine, Onslow
pwvjiuuru uuui uecemoer me
Stearns, of New Hampshire, Henry Stowell, bill granting lauds to MonUno and Darn tali.
of Vermont, Moses Kimball, of MassachuAlter the transaction of some
unimportant
setts. Joseph DeYVolf Perry, of Rhode Maud,
business, the Seuate went into executive S'aA. A. Grant, of Connecticut, Lyman Tre- sion.—Adjourned.
maine, of New Jersey, YV. If. Newell, of New
BOUSB.
A bill was reported from the
York. W. YY'. Ketchain, of Pennsylvania, Geo.
Ways and
S. Tybout, of Delaware. A. C.
Green, of Mary- Means Committee, authorizing a loan of four
land, J. E. Record, of Kentucky. I). Todd, of hundred million dollars, and was ordered to
Ohio, J. Heard, of Indiana, J. X. Brown, of tie printed and recommitted to the Ways and
Illinois, Charles T Gorham, of Michigan, J. Means Committee.
F. Potter, of Wisconsin, J. YY'.
Mr. Hooper offered a substitute for the drat
McCranly, of
Iowa, Charles M. Daily, of Minnesota, Uobert section.
The Gold bill was tabled, 53
Gardner, of California, Fred C. Harmon, of
against 47.
The House disagreed to the report of the I
Oregon, C. I). Hubbard, of YYTest Virginia. F.
YV. Potter, of Kansas. Secretaries,one from
committee of conference ou the
disagreeing
each .State, including Nathaniel Morrill, of amendments to the Consular
Appropriation
Maine, Edward Spaulding, of New Hamp- bill, and ordered another committee.
Au unsuccessful
shire, Horace Fairbanks, of Vermont. George
attempt was made to reU.Sbaw, of Massachusetts, Joel M. Spooner, consider the vote tabling the Gold bill, when I
of lilmde Island, Sami. L.
Warner, of Con- the whole subject was postponed ti^saturday.
necticut.
Thirty thousand copies of the mechanical
The report of the committee was accepted, part of the patent office
report were ordered
and Gov. Dennisou made a speech of thanks to be printed.
for the honor, alluding, as did Mr. BreckinA motion was in .de to table
tty; Senate bill
ridge, to President Lincoln as the probable regulating the Veto power in Washington
choice of the convention.
which
Territory, pending
the House adA Committee on the order of business was join n d.
A.

Sew

per year was voted to him.
Sale or Real Estate.—Messrs.
Henry
Bailey A Co. sold at auction yesterday the
“Fosdick Estate,”
about

Sir

Lynn.
apply

From the Army of the Fotomac.

on

71

Libljy,

sim’hi tuui« or

June 9th.

to 11.

TICKETS, 26 cent* each.

Wednesday

Stanton,
Secretary of War.

Rebel Attack

b, Leavirg Bangor evWedneada. and Friday Moi uing?. at

Exchange Street.

nHVFtYTOKl',

P.

every description,

HA L'b

Thursday Evening,

will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State street, Ptrtlaud, every Monday,
aud Friday Evening-, at 10 o'clock, connecting with
the Ranteru, Boston and Maine, and Portland, 8aco
and Portsmouth Railroads from Bostou and Way
ttta'iou*. leaving bostou at 3 o clock, P. M.
The Boat will touch at Rockland, Camden, Bel
fast. Bucks*port, Winterport and Uampdeu, both
ways. Passengers ticketed through to and from
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and
For more extended information,
to J. O
Ken dries, Bangor; the local Agents at the various
landin^l; the Depot Masters of the p. fl. It p.,
Eastern, and B. fc M. Railroads; Abiel Som»rby,
Portland; Lang k Delano. Boston, or
CI1A8. SPEAK, General Agent.
June 4.—isdtf

126

J.

Music by the 17th U. 8. Infantry Baud.

from

1

boys
gunsmith
shop on Sunday May 2flth, pleaded not guilty

were

ROIX,

commence Lor Summer Aron MONDAY
MOHN-

Rcturuiag

Edwin M.

*

v.

(JITl

BOX

She.f

_

who broke into Brown's
examination.

(Signed)

intelligence

flliw

INO,

ery Honda
5 o'clock

PAPEB

Will be held at

LANG,

K.

j

MINISTRY AT LARGll.

rangement
June 6

they were captured through a misunderstanding, and will not be held as prisoners, but will

appointed:
Norris, of Maine, B. J. Cole, of New
Hampshire, Edwin Hammon, of Vermont, H. The Enemy Bepulsed with TerriII. Fay. of Rhode Island, A. Brandon, of Conble Slaugther.
necticut, I*. Kiug, of New York, J. N. Scovil'e, of New Jersey, A. II. Neader, of Pennsylvania, E. S. Bradford, of Delaware, H. H.
Hkadqcabtrs Armv Potomac, 1
(ioldsl«>ro, of Maryland, and Samuel Suck, of
June 7. )
Kentucky.
The rebels attacked the 2d
corps and part
The following Committee on Resolutions
of the ttth corps last
evening, but were handwas appointed in the same manner as the
somely repulsed after a desperate struggle.—
Committee on Credentials:
advauced
to the attack several limes,
They
J. II. Drummond, of Maine, 1). Ross, of
and each time their lines were cut to
,
p eces
New Hampshire, E. I’. Walton, a>f Vermont,
in their attempt to reach our works.
Their
1 S.
Wentworth, of Massachusetts, E. Harris,of losses must
have been fearful, for oor men
Rhode Island, R. T. Miner, of Connecticut.
shot them down at short range, while our batH. J. Raymond, of New York, C. H. Wall, of
teries mowed them down in masses.
Our
New Jersey, N. B. Loury, of Pennsylvania, J.
loss was very iight.
Moore, of Delaware, II. L. Bond, of MaryA shell exploded
among the members of
land, J. Speed", of Kentucky, A. J. Fenv, of Gen. Hancock's
stair, one ot whom lost a leg.
Ohio, W. M. Dunn, of ludiaua, E. A. Perry,of
I he report that a train has been
capturod
Illinois, C. J. Conger,of Michigan, K. Salmon, turns out to Ire false. Tire trains
are guarded
of Wisconsin, W. M. Stone, of Iowa, W. B.
all the way from White House to the
front,
Ristril, of Minnesota, T. Campbell, of Califor- principally by colored
troops.
nia, T. II. I’eoro, of Oregon, C. IJ. Hale, of
Our men are busily
in
engaged diggiug towWest Virginia, and A. 1). Wildes, of Kansas.
ards the works of the enemy, and the attack
A committee mi < irgauization was also
aplast night was made on one of the
j
working
pointed. as follows:
parties.
G. V. Horsey, ol Ohio. J. J. IJrown, of InJ.
W. Shaffer, of Illinois, M. Gettings,
dians,
XXXVIII 00N0BES8—rint Session.
of Michigan, J. B. Cassidav, of Wisconsin,
Geo. D. Wood, of Iowa, W. S. Butler, of
Maine, J. Budwell, of California, II. Smith, of
Wajshihoto.n, June 7.
Oregon, Wm. E. Stevenson, of West Virginia,
SKNATK.
and M. II. Insley, of Kansas.
Mr. Sumner reported on the
subject of
The Convention at H o’clock took a recess
amending tire neutrality laws, and asked that
until 7.
the Foreign Committee be
discharged from its

Monday June 13,7 l-2o'cU>ck.

an

WILLIAM
Will

B. W.

lars eaeh, and costs. Committed.
John O’Briuc and Thomas O’Donnell, the

and waived

(APT.

BUSINESS CARDS.

I.cree in lid of (bo

A

Built expressly lor this route,

were

Court-June
John Hayes and William Quail, for drunkenness and disturbance, were lined three dol-

two

STEAMER LADV

E~ E

LEV

Arrangement, 1864.

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

n

Finance recommending

Laying

Summer

—

be returned.
No other military
ceived.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Portland and Penobscot River,

Between Gens. Grant and
Lee.

nievens, 01 I'ennsyiv^riia, moved that
there are any delegates here from States in

After considerable debate the motion to call
the names of all States and Territories prevailed.
On motion of Mr. Lane, each State except
Missouri, which have tw o sets of delegates, lie
railed on for the name of one. member for the
Committee on Credentials.
The following

Municipal

Court, they

mous

Sale

on

Jtacnsalc >

Washington,.June 7 10.15 I’. M.
To Major (,'cn. Vix :—Dispatches from the
headquarters of the army of the I’otomac,
dated 0 o’clock this morning, have been received. An assault wa< made oi Burnside
about miduight, and successfully repulsed.
On the preceding alternoou a hundred picked
men of the cueiny made a rush to find out
what was the meaning of Hancock's advancing seige lines. Nine of the party were captured, and the rest were killed or driven back.
Several letters have passed between Gen.
Grant and Gen. Lee in respect to collecting
the dead aud wounded between the twoarmie.s.
Gen. Grant, in the closing letter, regrets that
all his efforts for alleviating the sufferings of
the wounded men left on the battle field have
been rendered nugatory.
Two rebel officers and six men, who were
sent out to search for the wounded of their
commands, were captured in consequence of
the enemy not delivering Gen. Lee’s letter
until after the hour he had Darned had expired. Gen. Grant has notified Gen. I-ee that

secessia, they he included in the call.

—

treat of the season.

zon.

on

Correspondence

n»r.

have laid out a continuation of Lincoln street to Preble street.
Of Committee on streets, on petition of
Barker A Flint A ais. in relation to obstructt
ing the passage on Commercial sheet
that the ordinance was sufficient for that purpose, and the City Marshal had instructions
to enforce the ordinance.
Of Committee on Drains Ac., on petition of
E. .Steele A als.—recommending the building
of a sewer in Congress street between State
add Dow streets.
Of Committee on salaries, on petition of
firemen for an increase of pay recommending
f 10, additional pay to each fireman and officer.
All the above reports were accepted.
Orders /'asset/. Appointing a Committee to
consider the expediency of an ordinance providing a substitute for the iron gratings now
in common use in the city for coverings openings In side walks; establishing the assessments for the sewer on M unjoy street; authorizing the Committee on Fire Department to
locate and build a reservoir on St. Jnhus St.;
authorizing the same Committee to purchase
two horses for the use of the Fire Department, the horses to lie used by the Committee
on streets, when not wanted for the Fire Department; That the City Clerk notify the Undertakers of this city that all business and
work done at Evergreen Cemetery must be
done through the Superintendent of the same,
and that a neglect of this will cause their removal from office; authorizing the committee
on streets <Cc. to make a cross walk on Commercial street in front of Western Exchange, if they deem it necessary ; authorizing the Committee on Drains Ac.,-to build
a plank sewer on Danforlh street so as to
prevent a flow of water on the track of the Portland A Kennebec liailroad: authorizing the
Committee on Public grounds to repair the
seats and erect new ones if necessary on the
Eastern A Western promenades; Directing
the Street Cetnmissioners to notify certain
owners of lands that they must
pave the walks
in front of the same: Directing the Committee on Draiua Ac. to construct a sewer on
Congress street, from State to Dow streets:
authorizing the Mayor to license persons to
sell fire crackers aud other fire works.
that

to the audience.
This

As soon as silence was restored, Mr. Breekreturned thanks for the honor conferred, and iu a biief and eloijueut speech,
explainod the cousidetatious which induced
him to attend the Convention.
Third Dispatch.—As the States were called,
each delegation sent to the Secretary a roll ol
the delegates.

iuridge

from taxation for five years.
Of Committee on damages for grading
streets—on petitions of Josiah Williams and
Eben Johnson, for damages to their property
bv the grading of Brackett street. That the
grade of the street lias not been raised, and
that the petitioners have leave to withdraw.
Of same committee on petition of Patience
Uunnewell A als. for damages to their property caused by the grading of Poplar street—
recommending that petitioners have leave to

early loss.
a

vvmuilitwr

the old war-horse of

Kentucky.”

Company and Forest
City Sugar refining Company be exempted

to mourn bis

Tub Opera.—Don Pasquale drew

chair amidst cheers lor

that the Portland Glass

Central Railroad—that he received bis death
wound. lie leaves a large circle oi acquaintances iu

densely packed.
Hon. K. D. Morgan, Chairman of the Natioual Committee, called the Convention to
order at 1
o'clock, making a brief address,
and proposed Dr. J. Breckinridge, of Kenas
tucky,
temporary Chairman.
Breckinridge’s name was received witli
great enthusiasm, and was conducted to the

Accounts on the reports of the City Auditor
and City Treasurer of the appropriations and
expenditures for the past year—that they have
examined the same and find them correctly
slated and properly vouched.

to the Lieut. Colonelcy of the regiment, and
has ever been foremost among tbe brave,

leading

»•

on

Von rent ion.

passed.

and Mr.

—

Proceeding* <>/ the Sationul Union

ne v oiumiiiec in ineir
re|Miri renecl upon
the conduct of Mr. Barnes in not reporting
to the city in bis annual report, the receipts
and expenditures of the past year, and go into detail upon some ol his transactions, especially that of pumping out the gunboat
Acacia.
The Committee report that the management of the Fire Department under the present Chief Engineer is anything hut for the
benefit of the city, while it seems to benctlt
the Chief Engineer. They recommend, if the
ordinance regulating the Department is not
sufficient to prevent a recurrence of similar
proceedings, it lie so amended that it shall be
aflenal offense for the Chief of theDepartment
to disburse in an unauthorized manner the
earnings and receipts thereof.
The report was accepted and an order passed yeas 5, nays 2, requiring Mr. Barnes to pay
into the city treasury the sum of $2.si,10 as
per report of the Cominitteee.
An Older removing Mr. Barnes from his
office of Chief Engineer, was read and laid
upon the table, and it was directed that Mr.
Barnes be notified, at such time as the Mayor
may designate, to appear and show cause, if
any he have, why said order should not tie

"in-u

Attack by the Jtebeln

MISCELLANEOUS

Command.

Portland Daily Prosis.

other

sources except taxation are
The report was referred to a Committee on Estimates
of Aldermen
Don-

OFFICIAL NEHfi DISPATCH.

TOTH K

#097.3.V1

burned. It was impossible to save any of the
furniture in the house save that in the parlor.
The Are caught the house next above Mr.
Smith’s, which was owned and occupied by
Mr. Henry Starbird. The furniture in this
house was saved, but the building was burned
down.
driver was revoked.
The house next below Mr. Smith’s, owned
TheBoxrdrnfusedtoiwen.se John O'Xiel
by Mrs. George Fickett, and occupied by Mr. as a vlctualer.
i
Samuel H. Chesley, also caught tire, and was
The Joint Special Committee to whom was
referred an order requiring a report from the
badly damaged by Ore and water.
The flames also extended across the street, Chief Engineer of the Eire Department,show!
iug an account of receipts aud expenditures
and the roofs of the houses owned and occuby him, during the financial year 1863-04, reMr.
C.
A.
and
Mrs.
pied by
Kachael ported that Mr. Barnes had received for the
Edgecomb
Dyer, caught Are. Both of these buildings use of engines and men aud for the sale of
materials the sum of $1,088.10, and that he had
were badly burned on the
roof, and injured paid into the City Treasury $407,30 and acin the interior by the volumes of water counted
for the expenditure of $427.70 more,
poured upon them.
leaving a balance due the city of $2.>3,10.
the (Ire broke out, and at one time it looked
as if every
building in that vicinity must go.

BV TELEGRAPH

Ai.dkkmen, I
Monday Evening, June 6,
)
The City Auditor presented his report oU
the estimates of expenditures for the present
In Board

The Rheumatic the goofy, the lame and thw laiy
leap with Joy. aau move with the agility and eJasttotty of yoat.i: the bested brain t* cooled; the float
bitten limb* restored. the uncouth deformities removed; taniaees couvertcd to vigor, attain, r# to
strength: the blind made to ere. the deaf to hear and
the t aisled form to move upright; the blemish, lot
youth arc obliterated; the aecsdcnfe of mature Ule
preveotsd: the calamities of o'*t age obviated, and
an aotlve sironlation maintained.

-J

LADIES
tVho have oold hand* and tort:
lame auti weak hacks

weak

stomach#}

nervous and sick
htadacle;
in the head, with tudigea*
oi the bowels;
in the >ld#

dittitiessaud swimming

Uon and constipation
pain
: and back; leucorrhgta, (or whites); filling oi tha
womb with internal cancel ■; tumors, polypus, and
all that long train os dissaves wll! End in > IctMoIty a sure means of cure. For iiainrul menstruation,
too profuse menstruatiou, and alt of thorn long line
of troubles with young ladies, hlectricitj Is a certain
spec;He. and will. In a short time, restore the sufferer
to the vigor ol health.
gl" IPs Ante in g'cclrc-Chemical d/pnratme for
I extracting Mite ral lolson irom the »y>tem, such as
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, ho. Hundreds who
are truuU-d with stiff Joints, weak buck*, and vari011 otherditboultirs, the direct cause of which, in
nine oases out of tea, Is the .-fleet ol poisonous drugs,
caa be restored to eutoral strength and vigor by fit a
a.e of from Uve to eight Ba'hs.
0«oe hours from fl o'eloek a. K. to 1 r. v.; la
g; aadT to tM.

Coaaultatioa Free.

|y]4taedt.

For bale.
House and I ami for ml.- at Cierbam Corner.
The house is large,coever. lent for two families,
with a large lot, pleassu'ly -dustc-l near the
Depot. 1- quire of U. tii K A b l- Y. en tbe premises.

E

Teriesea.y.

JuneTwdw*

OUTCAKO.S CO A l'OtT»*OCT» 1
Kailaoau (--arm,
Portland, Mag 31,13ff4.
)
no. 4i of twconpug win be pay.
able June li to Stockholder* of record thi* day.
h. NOTr, Treasurer.
June8.—dtd
Omen t

~

Dividend

f

THE MARKETS.
Portland Wholesale Prices Current.

Kxpreuly

corrected for the Puses
by Mr. M. N. Kioh.

•heet and
Lime.

.U * y.

A ppU-.

1001b.#13gl4
Pipe.. l&j^lOa

Green t*bbl. ...6 00*6 (X
Siloed *> tb.12 vffil#
Cored ** tb.12 (* 18
Bread.

tocktand. cuk .1160120
Lumber Fr
yard
Jlemr Pine,No. i.*38 0 4C
do.
No.2. .87 (© to
No. 8 280 30]
do.
Pilot** 100 ■». #7*7.
Bhip.6i *6i shipping Lumber.
^
Crackers per bbl.*4j*«n
pruoe.*1704
Crackers, ** 100 .40 *40. lemlock...10012
•ox sh ke,(piuc).66 0601
Butter.
lb.80 *8
Fauui)
lapb’d*, S ext. .814 ^10
do.
P
Btore.26 *28
30 032
Beane.
diiugles, Ced. ext 3 8704
Marrow ** bush*3 00*32
ao.
No.l.2]0 3
Pea. .2 /6*u 00
do. ext. Piiie.4j.& 6
Blue Pod.. u0**
.athi, Spruce— 13<0l61
do. Piue.1 6'>0 2 2.
Candice.
ved Oak Stave* 26 igfiO
Mould ** tb.17 *1
lol. Uhd. Shook*
Bpoiui .37
A Hea***,city. .2 600262
Cheese.
Vermont *> tb.... .20* i.
ugar do. city 2i702l<
—

c’trv.l 00^12*
reen Co’y sa d
8001 m
ountry Kid Mol.
ahd. Shook*... 16001 71

Cent—(lie tall.)'

Leliigu. *1
Chestnut.11 *
Cetlee.
v
Java p
.62 *68
Cape.42

Cordage.
Amencan *> tb

iaulu.goa,
'j,gi luu
ubaolayod. 7:.u, 80
do.
do.tart".. 70«7o

io.Uuaoovadu" 87***''
iew Orleaui. uou«
'ortlandSyrup.hhdt 18 ja
do.
bbla a m
Kalla.
ui.*7 00®76i
Ka»l Stares.
ariturol(u)4» bbl.S31@3I
itch (Coal far).. S3pa (l•ooin.44 all*

M bbl.S12&320

Drug, aid Dye*.
Alain 4» lb. bm 6
Aloe. .87 ig 4
Arrow Root.17 lg|4>
Borax.4u u.i
Brinutone (roll)... 61a,'
oi-varu

u..

soon.*1

Sulphur.7 J*,
Sal Soda. 4

Cream Tartar.46 a*

orliand Kerosene
lllumlnat’g Oil 72JS'.T(
norm Winter.. .2 12*220
v hale.ref. Wint 1 *0*1 Hi
.rand Bank and
Hay Chaleur *33 ffi 8i

Madder

Opium.#16

a*16

Kliubarb.8 26* 3 f>

Alcohol.2o6* 2 i
Plaid.2 2 aril
saltpetre.17 (m2

Vitriol.»S»

Uteweada,
Bar wood.2>®
Bra til Wood.U »
Camwood.b.#| 6
Puttie, Cuba.S«S
Savaavi la 2| ®f

Hyperuic.6#

ibore.32 §82
.inaeed..#1 65@0 CO
died..1 76*
ard Oil.llOfvl
)lira Oil.
@2 50
eator

Barenr

(ard.

Dark,

Kary.S'r,
••

® 5T•

eio
(git

No. io.

50@Ii»of

am

rich.
Cod large ^qut#«50*7'
"
(mall.6 Oo* 6 t,
Pollock.8 V' #4 f
Haddock.ISO

Hake.21'„ <2 60
Herring, Sho re Mbl.4 6»*
do. Labrador., none
do.
do.

lama..17*18
Itv Smok'd Hamsl7t@18

Scaled Vbx. 40*|46
No. 1.10*3,

'Kg*.

-olatoea.

Bay No. 2
1800*186
Bay No. 8.none
'■

Jordan p Ih,
Soft Shell.28
Shelled.4 STa 4.

laud'd to til led 16 6® I 68
9al«reiaa#
aleratua f* tb ....6@ 10

$>m/8

ark') It., 4phhd
(I tint. I.... *6 00 ®S 76
•iverpool. 6 76*6 75
adlz.Bone

Mew KJeme.
Lemon*,& box 9700(#7o
.)ran gw—box.. 97
i

00J|7

giislui,

Bunch*box 4 60*4 7.
Laver.*76*5"
irate...14*16
Frau*, new.19*2

■

arllari.600*676
rvd Hotter Salt 80®

Starch.
earl. .10®101
‘otato.... 7.7® 74
Shat-^100lbt *3f®l0

Plaar—Portland Into

Bronzes

Seine.Ill® 11
attlle.14 |3o
'rane’e. 118

00|^ii
PatapeooKamiijr. H(*l.>
Corn Meal .6 60*
bucket Fl'r B7 50*8b>

Grata.

Bye.1 65*1 If
80*82 dace.10"*
BoatMYel.Corn. .1 KlalRT Nutmeg!.146*160
Com, tiixed
180*18 P ’Pper. 45® 47

Oata

Nates qf Invitation, Visiting Cards,
•«, etc.,

Call

Hand-bills,

do.^Hu.im't

Portland Dr? Good? Market.
kzprwol? correct'd for the Pans to June 7. hr7

Printing Office basone ofltoper' Improved
Engine*

Hairy Sheeting?...87.46
••

atoo

*8.a*

''

A-4.46

Medlsm

&
to

eukrrmw.

»

.t2.s

••

871

to

Good Bleached sheeting.86.87*
Medina

47

to

*

from the most celebrated makers.
stant

i*

32_18

42*

a,

ir.i

^

iTmiraD suiktim*.

Seatf? Striped Shirting.80. 46

« 60

Medium

2

»

.

(Kj
**

COTTOMADJM.

Henry doable had twist.;g

».
*

Dkiiiae,
no

§
S*

91

g,

w

171

l-rinte..ii]

m1
.8
DBLA1K1.

DeLalnee.*>
Cr“h.

@ 17*

BATT1HW, WADDIkW he.

Cotton Batting,.*)

Wa^iding,...
unbleached

46

Thoee sending order from the
oountry mav rely on
receiving prompt attention.
We execute a'l orders in tbu shortott
time

possible

in the neatest and best manner.
We will do all kinds of
printing us well and as

nod

!

All orders for Job
Printing must be directed to
the Daily Press Job Office, Ho.
32) (Exchange street,
Portland, Me.

j

»

if

.gg
WOODS.

®

WOOL

boarlet
Blue

*•

**

Whit©, plain,
Printed

an

■

PH1MT- !

experienced practical work-

employs only well-ekilted
department of his work.

The Portland

CATARRH

pro rets.

Daily Press,

70

100*

it down.

Ta rlnbu ef fear ar H,rr
to |(l(J
same post offloe.
©ach.
Ta elabe af lea er
Mere, all to the
same post office,
each.
And

xiS

a

free copy to the

getter up of the

>OQ

I

76

Postmasters requeued
K. A. FOSTER A Co.,
Portland Juno l, 18Af.

Atlantis Mutual las. Co's scrip, 1963-9,
Total Assets,
Amount of Liabilities for Losses aot
due

or

61.60

I

..

J. C.

“

76

*

chapman.
Boston.

wr

wortble?

n0”«

80

for .ale,
100

DOLB, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS t ran
BUTTER and
generally.
Particular attention given io a hipping by qulokeet
and oheapest routes. No. 16J SOUTH WATER ST
P. o. Bos 471.
Chicago, Illinois.

nominal.

Hapnnnrona—Messrs. Maynard A Bona; HAW.

Chlokering; C. H. Cummings A Co.; B. G. Bowdleat
A Co.; Charles A. Stone; Hallett, Davis A
Go., ot
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank.Boston. J. N.

Bacon^Hj,,

Jy9 68dly.

THI8

!

prMident

Newton Bank, .fowton. C.
* Bona, Now York
City,

!

IX

j

responsible

sped He remedy In all Uterine Diseasee
Chistroaiaot Green niekaea*. Irregularity, Painfni11*#*. Profuse or Suppression or
Customary Diacharge*. Leueorrhwa or Whites. Scire hu* or Ulcerate State ol the Lures, Sterility, Ac
No bettor Tonic can possibly be put
ap than thia,
and none less
likely to do liurm, and it la ooaapmed
wholly ot vegetable ageu'a, and such as we have
known to be valuable, and have used for many
years.
PRICE. One Dollar Per Bottle, or sin bottle#
It ia

COATED.

Be sure and get that prepared at the New England
Botanic Depot 10ff Uai oier St Boston.
GEO W SWETT, M D. Proprietor.

PRESERVER,

II- Us
mchS eodSm

SAFE.

The splendid and fact Steamship,
For the removal of Obstructions, and the lu«urano
"LOCUST POINT." Capt Willitt,
..
of Regularity in the Kecurrencaof the
15
and "POTOMAC,” Captain SanaI
8.00
••
*.
JO
Monthly Periods.
_wood, will.antll farther notlee, raa
lt) oq
aa follow,:
Forty rente per 100 Iba.
To tboie who take Ice for the season, it win be deLeave Brown, Wharf, Portiaad, every WEDNESThey cure or obvlatethose numerous dt spates tha,
livered earlier than lit Jane and later than 1st OoDAY and SATURDAY, al ♦ P M and le.vt Pier
spring from irregularity, by removing the irregular*
(North Kiver, New Tork, every WEDNESDAY
tober, at the same rate per month at during the sea1
son
and SATURDAY, at S o'clock, P M.
ity Itself.
When not wanted for the full season, It wlli be
These vessel, are fitted up with (neaeooaamodatien, 1
They cure Suppressed,Excessive and Painftil Mendelivered at the rate of 82 00 p.r month lor 10 Ibi
for passenger, making this the most speed y, safe and
struation.
eomfortable routs for treveller, between New Tork
per day.
Notice of changed residence, if given at the oland Maine. Passage ST,00, tnoladint Fare and State
They cure Green Sickness (Chlorosis).
flce incead of the driver, will
1
always prevent dis- Xooase.
They cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains in
Goods forwarded by this lias to and from Montreal, ;
appointment.
Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more I One bee, Bangor, Bath, Aagaata, Eeetport and St. 1 the baok and lower parts of the body, Heaviness.
at onetime, by giviug notice at the office, will beenJohn.
Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation of the Heart
titled to a proper eiffiuction.
Shipper, aso reqnested to send their freight to the Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria. Sick Headache, GidComplaints against the driven, for neglect or care- l teenier, a, early air. M., oa the day That they [
diness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irreg-sineas or anv other rauae, must be mado at the
leave Portland.
olkce, and will bo attended to promptly.
For freight or passage apply to
ularity, they remove the cause, and with it all tho
Cortland, May 18,1884.
EMkRTA FOX Brown'.Wharf^Portland.
effects that spring from it.
mayl3d7w
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., Mo. 8d West Street,
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they conMow Tork.
tain nothing deleterious to any constitution, howDoa.(. lSdl.
dtf
ever dolioatc— tbeir function
being to substitute ;
OF Tint C1TT OF PORTLAND.
strength for weakness, which, when properly used,

Removal.

63
J.

Company f.
prepared to Irene policie.
all kinds of property insurable against lire
THIS
at
reut rstei

M.

KNIGHT

they never

63

ft

seeking information or advioe will be
promptly, freely and (tisoreetly answered.

SON,

Full directions accompany each box.
91 per box, or six boxes for 95.

A. K.

SUL'ttTLEF. President.
JEKEMIAH DOW, Secretary.

J. B. Brown,
J. B. Carroll,

<

!

St*1}**>

H. M. Payton.
Andrew spring,

Dikictom.
S. Spring,
Jobs Ljnch,
K.

Jere.
11. J.
J. N.

Bow,

Libby,

A nd dealers In Country
03 Commercial street.

D. W Clark
H.I. Kobiuaon.

j

Winslow,
AlvahConant.
Portland, May 6, 1864.

nubile

Administrator of

sanu

tnay&dti

CREAM OF LILIES imparts e luxurious
Importer.and Wboloaale Dealer.in Drugs, Medibrilliancy to I he Hair, removes ali unnatural dry- I eiuss. Paints, Oils, Dys Stuffs, Manufacturers, ar- i
nissxud harthners from the Hair—is
tide,
and Chemical.. Manufacturer, of Coral Var-\
impervious to !
dampness and perspiration. Ills tlie cleanest and I niskcs, Japan Xc. Agent, for Forest Rirer l ead
best dressing for the hair ever di-covered.
Mystic Lead Co. French and Ameri,,,,, Zinc
Druggl.t’a, Perfumer.and Liuuor Labels, (tenoral
Every Lady tkotUd try a Bottle.
forJ. L. Haanewell'a Uulrer.al
j Agenfa
Cough RemTBO'S. ti. LORINti.
Prepared and eold by
edy Tolu Anodyneand Electric Pill., mch23ood3m
Druggist, cor Exchange and Federal >t«.
Portland. Jane 1.18fM
juneldtf

Evergreen Cemelery.

The Cheapest
all

collecting
olam#
the
is that of the
Flit

I

1 ap26dtoaa«l

H. c. BABB, Saparintandent.

OF NEW

of claim,

“MAINE WAR CLAIM

arUing

muuI

ASSOCIATION,”

in which the expenses are controlled by a disinterested Executive Committee.
Apply in person, or by letter, to GEORGE F.
EMERY, over the Portland Post Office, 31 story.

•«t

j

FANCY
H.

of

PortUnd,JMaylJ. 1864.

mayUdtoJuneS

at

tar Luw-

rrtr..

GOODS” HOUSE,

Wholettle,

Notice.

other bu.ln.M that may legally come before them
will be held oa Weduewlay. the 8th day of June
1864, at 8 o'clock P. If. at office of Company on At*
Untie Wharf.
WM. KIMBAXL,Clerk.

YORK.

SAMUEL BROWN, Prcidrnt.
WILLIAM RAYNOR. Srcretu
EDWARD SI1AW Axe.t, 103 Middle 8trMt.
•ot37 l;«d

_dawly
Stockholder,

Pruirrtjr

(Pom

«ro

on
o'clock P.
M., every day, except Sunday., to stteniito any call.
In oonueotfou with .aid
Cemetery.
Order, may be left at the office at
any time.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!
la.are Building.. Merchandise. Ilou.rhald Furniture. Real., Lr.wi, I «••Ml. an the Stuck., and otbrr Per-

Agency

war

Exchange

Oapiial 8300.000,

MARQLI8 r. KING.
mayMeod8n»

the Portland Steam Packat
Superintendent of Evergreen Cemetery will TUG
herrb, notified, that their annual
Company
be st hi. office, in New City Bui
Book Card & Fanov Printing THE
entrance
ding,
moating lor the choice ol officer, end trmnaaction ol
Myrtle Street, from 12 o'olock M. to 3

■EATLT EXECUTED

American

for settlement to

Portland May 17.1864.

j

ROOMS,

CsN« and CeaauapllM.
Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam it the moat
highh approved medicine ever diooovered. It
has stood the test qf all tests, Am*,
having had an
unprecedented sole of nearly forty years. It is

THE

recommendt d
oar beat physicians, our moat eminent citizens, the Press, the 7Ynde. in tact by all
who know it. Kor certificate*, which can be given
to almost any extent, see wrappers to each bottle.
The proprietor* will cheerfhllv refund the
money il
not ent rel v satisfactory. Price SO cents and 1 •: the
large bottles much the cheapest, lie careful to get
the oenuine. which is prepared only by REED. GUTTER A CO. Wholesale Druggists. Boston. Sold to
Portland by dealers generally.
B. H HAY. Druggist, corner Middle and Free
streots. Wholesale Agent.
de«8iad«m

by

ICvery Intelligent and thinking person nod know
that remedies banded out from general use should
have their edlcacy established
by wdl-tested cap*,
^mneaia the hands of a regularly educated plivsiMan. whose preparatory study fits h.m tor til the
detfee be meet fulfill; yet the
eoaatry is Hooded with
nostrum# and care-nils, purporting to be the
t in the world, which ere not
only nseine*. bat always ifilnrtowe. The unfortunate should be r artic»«-*» in eelceting hie physfeian, as il is a lamentable
yet incoutrovartable feet that many syphilitic antteate are made rakwreble with mined constitutions
by mal treatment from t tea per a need physician* la
practice: for It is a point generally conceded
y the beet
re. that the study and management of these complaints should engross the
whole time of those who would be
competent aad
eueeeaafel ia thatr treatment and cue. The menpertenced general practitioner, having neither opnor time to make himself
acquainted with
their pathology, commonly pueraes ouo sy stint of
treatment, la most cases making an indiscriminate
aen of that antiquated aad dangerous
weapon, Her-

K>r

1
1

(enerni

syphilographt

portunity

•ary.

HAV* COltKIDKHCK.
All who hare committed an eacoee of any k'nd •
whotbor It be the solitary vice ofyonth. or the sting-

tag
1

rebake of misplaced confidence la matures
yean,

SEEK POE AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Xcrvoaa
Frootreticn that may fellow Impure Coition, ere
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait fer the ounsammatjon that is sure to fellow, do aot wait fer Un-ightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, for l-nw of Bcaoty

aad Coaeploxioa.

BOWMANT THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO

TH/S B T UNI1APPTEXPERIENCE.
Tonag Men troubled with emlselor.s la sleep, a
•omploint generally the result of a bad habit In
yoath, treated eefeatiflcaily, and a perfect oars warranted or do charge madeHardly a day passes but we ere eonsnlted by one
or

more yoaag men with the above disease, some ol
whom are la weak anti emaciated is though
they
had the eoaeauption. and by their friends -opposed
to have It. All each c ue* yield to the pr yer and
only correct ooarse of treatment, and hi a short timo
are made to retries la perfect health.

MIDDLE AGED
There are many men at tnee».
aoare
troubled with toe frequent evacnnncns trom the
bladder, often accompanied by n .light smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the .y.t. m in n
manner the patient cannot aceonnt for. On
examInln* urionry dep- .it. a ropy sediment will often bo
foeod, nod sometime* rmilf particle, of semen or
album-will appear, or Use color wUl bo of a thia
miikishbne, again ebanginr to a dark and tarbld
appeornnee Thor*ofare masy men who db. of this
the oau*. which i. the
difficulty. Ignorant

SECOND STAOM OE SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

’*^’1'

^ '7

—

I can warrant a perfect car* in sneh oases, and a
fell and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Peraone whooannui personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain ni.oiler a
description
of their disenee and the appropriate remedies wlE
be forward,,! immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential lad wlU
bo returned if desired.
DR. J It III till K8.
Address.
6 Temple St., loorner of Middle! Port land.
Vfiend Stamp for olronlar.

T;.‘

_

_No.

been bsforo the public for
nearly a
lhe> are universally pronounced the
best atiiug collars extant.
The upper edge present* u perfbet curve, free from
the angles noticed in ail other collsr*.
The cravat cause* no packer* on the inside of the
TO
turu-down
are AS SMOOIH INSIDE
HUGHES pnrtioolarly invites all Ladle, w be
AS OUTSIDE,—and therefore perfectly free sud
aeod a modiealadviser, to call at hi. row., Mo.
*mmv to the nick.
The Garotte Collar ha* a smooth and evenly finaremple Street, which they will dad arranged
for
*
their aepedat accommodation.
ished edge < b both aidsh.
Dr H-’e Eclectic
These Gollars are not simply flat piece# of paper
MedloiaesarennrivalUd in efficacy and superior virtue in
cut In the form of a collar, but are molded aud
all
Remain Irregularities Their action isregulating
AHAPMO TO VIT TUB BECK.
.nedhc and
of producing relief la a short tin*
lu
turn-down
Novelty” (or
They areinide
sty le)ia certain
asADIES
will
find
it
itniluible In ill cra** of nh.
every halfsirefroml'i to IT inches, and in “Eureka,“ SDaetioa. after
all other
(or Garotte, t urn 13 to 17 inches; and packed in
yala. It
vegetable, containing nothing in
“solid sise*’ In neat blue cartons, containing 100
each: also in smaller ones of 10 each.—the latter a * the toast injurious to the health, and may
* he take,
with perfect
at all times.
very handy pipage for Travellers, Army and Navy
Scat to any part of tbeeonntry with fall
Officers
dire- tlous
(
hyaddfwisiag
UT EVERY COLLAR is stamped “Okay's
HUIBVJ
_
Patent Molded Golla*."
■•ITempleStrwt.eoraorof Middle Portlaad.
Sold by all dealers in .Men’s Furnishing Goods.
■
DIM desiring may ooasutt one of
The Trade supplied by HATCH JOHNSON a Ct>
their
A l»4y °f aaperlenoe ia constant attend
Importers and Wholesale Dealer* iu M«u 's Furnish“**■
Goods
aud
Umbrellas
61
ing
DavoNsnia* St.. Bop.
lanldAwte
ton. Mam.
mrh22»od3m
now

HAVE
year
neatest mud

Eclectic Medical

Infirmary,

THE LADIES.

collar,—they

DR

Uoaoysting

■

SAMUEL H. KING,
late of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; he there- i
fore requests all persons who are indebted to the said [
dOMMod’s estate, to make immediate payment; and
those who have any deroauds thereon, to exhibit the

C. H. Haskell,
N. o. Cram,
II N Jose,
G. W Woodman,
li. J. Ilobittfou,
8. C. Chase.
Wm. Moulton.

price.

SOLE PROPRIETORS,
No. 59 Liberty-st.. New York.
feb&odAeowlr

notice to all
hereby gives
THE
concerned.that he has been duly appointed and
himself the trust of
subscriber

of

Dr. W. B. MERWIN ft Co.,

maylOdtf

taken upon
the estate of

ORA FT8 it WILLIAMS.
Successor, to J. W. HUNNEWKLL k Co.
No. 6 6 7X8 Commercial Wharf, Bo.lor,

by .mail, free of postage, on receipt
Sold by all respectable Druggists.

Sent

Produce, hare moved to No.

Portland. May 10th, 1864.

Tbi'bt*«.
St. John Smith.

Philip H Brown,

merchants,

en

Portland.

fail to do.

Price

Commissi

IIAY, Agent,

All letters

now

on
eat

f

observation,

LINE.
CERTAIN AND

a

for So.
Should your druggist not have It. scud direct! v to
us, and when six bottle* or more are ordered we will
pay all expenses, and have it securely packed from

PILLS!

FEMALE REGULATOR,

HEALTI1
SEMI-WEEKLY

Order!

WTAM.HAW.to.

ar THE OFFICE OF THE PRES

SUGAR

I

Hystotln,

he., he.

Libertj-st., New York.

CHEROKEE

MEDICAL

CACTI02t TO TliK FCBL1C.

!

Tbe following symptoms Indicate thoee affection*
in which the remote
Strengthening Cos-ntoi has
proved iuvaluable:
Indisposition to Exartion, Wakefulness, l uesst
ne**, Depression nf Spirits, 1 rumbling. Los* ol
Power, Pain in the Back. Alternate ( hills, and
Flushing of Heart, Dragging Mentation at tbe
Lower Part of tbe Body, Headache. Languor Aching Along tbe tbigh*. Intolerance of Light and
8ound, Pale Countenance. Derangement ot >ha
Stomaihaml Bowel*. Difficult Breathing,

Portland usd New York Steamers

Capital & 1300,000

The issue of Free Policies readers it at

for the ttair it entirely
free from a-cohol, spirits #r
any injurious tub•lanre tfMrrir.
It po$iea$t9 «/f lhe desirable
and nooe of the objections of
le inferior
eompoun Is. The high reputation wh'ch
this preparation has gained in private
circles, In this
Dduced the ProPrietor to place it before
the ub ic.

Freight taken as usual.
for baggage to
The Company are not
any amount exceeding #60 in value, and that person*
al, unlees notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every #600 additional value.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
dtf
Feb.IS. 1868.

general remedy for Female Tom plaints this
Cordial' ia a very valuable one, but by the 1‘rotha•Ion It is esteemed mure highly for
good resalt
during Continrmcntia relieving tbe great suffering
attendant upon uhildbirth. 1 acknowledge with Dr
Smith that much nr my success in
midwifery is doe
to the use ot this medicine
It strengthen! both
mother and obild. In each oases I follow the dirertiou! of Prof King, by allowing
my patient* to
use it a few weeks previous to eonffn meat
as by
the cnerey It imparts to tbe uterine nervous
the labor will be very much facilitated. nod removes
tbe scrap* which many lemale- are liable to. Ne
woman, if she knew tbe great value of this
Strengtheuing t'ordia! would tail to use it."
1 have received numerous testimonials from different parts of ttie country where used.
Knowing
tbe good it is capable
I w II warrant every
bottle of my 44 cordial" to Lesatisfactory in its results.

ofjioing.

Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

ci/arx.

ou aa reen at aia

PRIVATE

'system

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'clock PM, and India Wharf, Boston,
•very Monday, Tuesday, Wsdnesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M.

Ofllce No. 9H Exchange street.

elegant preparation

1

low-spirited.

No.

_

HlUHlit

The following from Dr. FAY is worthy your no-

of Life.

;

edly

J. B.

Temple Street,

tice:
"
Asa

BOLE PROPRIETORS.

rum us

•Ul7 la4o«tai

DH.

srl&buse.

Debility.

DB. W B. MERWIN A Co.,

Owwwm Houns—From § A W. till ftp. m.

WHr.KK

Dirigo Insurance Company

equal if not superior to the participation
*
companies.
OSes No. 103 Middle 8t.
CBAKI.ES BOLDEN, Fre*.

~

WESTERNVrJducB

_

Co.100

li8

a

by

Each packagrbears

op

Portland R U Stock,.. .100
Bo., Bonds, .100
90
100
Portland.. A Forest Avenue R.R 100
102
104
Portland (*las, Company- loo none for <ale.
Portland Hhorel Manuf.c'g Co 100 none lor aalo.
Richard ton', Wharf Co.100
C*P® Elia. Wkarf and K. Co.,.., 60

I

(3,036.879 74

Cream of ZslUeat,
FOR THE HAIR.
I

l

_

Strengthening

One bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to tbe cheek.
This medicine restores to manly vigor and robe
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, aud de
•pairing devotee of seusual pleasure.
The listless, enervated youth, tho overtasked men
of business, the victim of nervous depression, the
ndividual suffering from general debility, or from
weakness of a tinge organ, will all find immediate
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Essence

Jonnrn Da via.

Dwpot, PorUamA, Me.

the KJectrie Medical Society,
Mass..speaks ol it ia
tbe f-jUowing terms:
*
Ho. 5
•‘1 have used the re mol.
Cordial
similar to that preparation
by DR. UF.O W
he can be consulted privately, and with
SWETT.KX1 Hanover Street, and I regard it a*
the ntmoet confidence by the afflicted, at all
one of tbe best Medicines for Female
complaints
^
hoars daily. from li.i a •>. *.
that can he found."
Bt. 11. addresses those who are •utfertni trader the
1IR. J. RING, Author of "Woman: Her Dinaffliction of private dieease, whether arising from
cases and thair Treatment,"
says
connection or the terrible vice ot
"This MeilMne appearste eaert a
spec!Sc inln- 1 impure bis entire time to
Devoting
that particular branch ot
race on the I tems
It is s Taluable agent ia all dethe
medical
••
proteeaioa. he feeie warrantee in Oran
rangement* of the F'emair Reprou uctire Organ*
DU. SMlTfi, Pr* aideut of the New York Asts- atTBiia a Cuaair auCatm, whether oftan
elation of Botanic Physicians, says:
standing or recently contracted, entirely reran vin
"
the drags of disease from the system, aad making
1
No Female If in oelu-ate health,shond omltthe
timely ase or this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ol j perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
Be would call the attention of the afflicted to h
my success m midwifery to the use or this Medifeet oi hie long standing and wall earned reputation
cine."
f irnishing sufficient tssmraaee of his skill and su
MOIUKRS AND MARRIED LADIES:
sees.

_

Company.

W- SYKES,
Purchaser lor Eastern Accoaat

«

Ken^

town and country.
address of the makers,

Harris

76

60

1

wbolmmml, by W.»

This Medicine is of lonjt tried efficacy for correcting ail disorders iticideatai to tbe feminine sex.
That tbe afflicted may (eel assured that this Cordial
istrnlv valuable and worthy their
conh-icnce, not
ouc of those seer*
tcompouBda^nrpoaed to destroy
healthy action, I add a few testimonials from physicians wfcotn all, tavoringtlie Kiectricand
Keloraed
reacticeoi Moiiciao. reepect.
DU. ifILLAUD C. GKOIiGE,
formerly Professor

cure Uysterics in females.
bottle enres Palpitation of the Heart.
A few doses restore the organs of
generation.
From ouo to three bottles restores the manlines
and full vigor of youth.
A few doses restore the appetite.
Three bottles cure the worst case of Impotency.

tbe

At

Co., rortlmad.

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

One

cure

U. H. 11 my A

Female

A few doses

A few doses

do Harm.

mm*** modly

*

General

THE STEAMERS

promptly attended to and ouatomere
supplied with the beet quality or ICE.
Price qf Ice for the Season, 18*14.
10 Iba a day, from Juno let, to Oct. lit,
SOHO
.*
..
..

CHURCHILL, Agent,

Feb HdAwtf.

w.

For Ml* by mil Drtggtetj.

FhUUp«,

greatest medical discoveries of

cure

aa^caaaot

Price, |l|iei Bottle.

•very

Silver Street Ice House, and OfSce
No. 3‘J Exchange street.

Portland Mutual Firo Insurance

to

Druggtats.

id.

Sure to do Good

TO THH

mavGdtf_
Portland and Boston Line.

Will, until farther notion,

I

PARTICIPATION.

the least

the

Manufacturer. & Traders' Bank, 60
Mechanics Bank,.
10q
Portland
100
Portland Company.!!!!..
Gas Company,
go
Ocean Insurance Companv.
loo
w
At. A St. Lawrence H
do
do.. Bonds, 100
And. A Kennebec R. R. Stock, .100
do.
do.
do., Bonds,. 100
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.
Androscoggin R. R. Stock,. 60

Mortgage Bonds,.

lb',896

of the

ene

the age.
One bottle will

C. C. EATON, Agent.

dtf

Lyon’s Periodical Dropsy

fllHE Rejuvenating Elixir ie tbe result of modern
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an
entirely new and abstract method of cure, irrespective of ail the old and worn-oat
systems.
This medicine has been tested
by the most eminent medical men of tho day, mndby
thempronoune-

forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

STORE In tialt'a Block.
H. T. MACBIN,
Apply to

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

At* better than all Pill*, Powder*,
And Qnack Preparations.

Fortin Cabin..
.#1.60
"
on Deck. 116

deo6 dtf

dtr

insect lira. This tomponnd Camphorwlli sorely kill mot ha; its Ingredients of Trankincense Vcliver, Ac., produce qoick death to all inaecta breathing through their skins.
Cheap, cfflelent, and of aareet odors. Do not risk yonr valuable Kura, and nice Woolens without it
Sold
ail

Government 6-20

1st

!

N*. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.

Exchange St., Portland

Government 78-10,.
State of Maine Bondi,.
Portland City Bonds,.
Bath City Bonds,.
Baugor City Bouds, 20 years,
Calais City Bonds,.
Bank of Cumberland,. 40
Canal Bank.
100
International Bank, (new).100
Casco Bank.100

Alao, a Front Otfiocin Hanaon Block.
dtfII J. LIBBET A CO.

INJURIOUS

Price 93 per bottle, or three bottles for 96, and
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any
nddreaa.
Bold bj all Druggists everywhere.

Thursdays

now

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

DKLICATX.

follows:

adjusted,

Company.
stifling

STOKE

ap22

8176 411 Si
116,616.479 M
Tlios. A. ALEX AH DEB, President
Lories J. llanos*, Secretary.
Hartford, Nov. 7, ISO.

Pnorairronj,

apr 1 eodtf

To Let.
ocoupied by aa. Poaaaaalon girt,
immediately.

ONE

Amount ut tick, estimated,

WOOD

Are

complete.
Portland.

two

j

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY

Elixir

MOST

Company.

for bhediac and all way stations.
Returning, will leave St John every Monday and
Thursday ai 8 o'clock AM, for Eastport, Portland
and Boston.
Through tickets procured ef the Aftntsmnd Clark
on board Steamers.
freight reoeived till 4 o’clock P. M Mondays and

can be need
Uoraea.it baa Pole and Hhafta
For price Ac., call at No.4 Free Street

one or

UBALRR

on

FOGG.

To Let.

Till! Company will issue rolices to be free after the
payment ol six, eight or ten Premiums at the option
of the insured aud at rates as low as
any other

Par Value.
Description.
Government 6a, 1881,...

ONEfor

rh.

dub*

BKNJ.

For Sale.
Expreaa Wagon, nearly new,

OK HAKTFOKD. CONK.,

VS. MOTHS!

*4

decJSdtf

and the effects ol his

321 imq

mayUeodtf

8UKE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HA
KM

Liberty St.. New York.

COSTA I* IRQ ROTH 1MO

On and after Monday, March 28,
the superior sea-going Mt-amer
NEW BRUNSWICK. Capt. E. B.
_Winchester, will leave Railroad
Whart, toot of State Street, every Monday at k
o'clock P. M .and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 6 o'clock P. M
for Eastport and St. John, N. B
connecting at
Eastport with steamer Queen, for Robinson, 8t. Andrews and Calais, and with Stave coaches tor Macliia*. aud at at. John with steamers for Fredericton aud with steamer Emteror for Digty, Windsor and Halifax, aud with the E. k N A. aailroad

Stephen Berry aa a printing office. Poaaeaaion give,
lat of January. Apply to

Ob the 1st day of Norember, A. D. 1969. u
required
j
by tbo Law, of tbe State of Malae.

DAILY PRESS Slot K
LIST,
For the week ending June
8 18C4

do.
A

name

For

To Let.

Company, ALL

wanted in every
toact as agents.

town.

good

No. 18 Adam, atreet,
for two fainllica;
particular, inquire of
B. J. WILL* HI).

Exchange atreeta, now occupied by

Yours respectful!•*.
D. L DODGE. A. M

Mostgifa Bonds,

,

wooden

water.

THAI ALL

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Prbfakkd PROM Purr Vrobtabli Extracts,

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

room, over the atere of tbe
aubacriber.oorner
rpiIK
X oi Fore and

STATEMENT OF TIE
AJtna Insurance

PRESS,

Mentha.

of

Portland, May 14,1864.

war, but bis tri-

quarterly

In.drawee.Ig.OO
six

44

Merchants’Bank,

long

Capital Stock 1,.*1.600.000
and with Ihe surplnt is invested as
The largest
follows:
pepe. In New England, eight
pages. Is I Beal estate, unincumbered,
eg- ago i.
published erery
Wednesday, containing all the Cub in head, on depoult, and la agents’
news by mail a d
sis qsa u
hands,
teloirraph, Important reading United MUtes
matter Marine List, M.-ket
Stocks,
847 60
Iteporte, Ac of the State and City Stocks, and Town Soldi, 612
689.’«o 00
Daily Press,at the following prices vlr
Bunk and Trust Company 8tock,,
1,047,370 00

FLAWS ML*.

H.

a

Dr. Hodge of Auburn N. T.
having witneesed the effects of this Remedy
Catarrh, thus speaks of It;—it is truly and unconditionally a iieicuiean Mpecific for the • hole disease.
Much an article ought not to be “hid under a
bushel," and any man who can invent so truly an
efficient and positive a remedy for such a loathsome
disease, ought to be considered one of the beneiac-

Tb» dense vapors
emanating from

Stook and

It has been

umph is complete. Through all coning time his Catarrh Remedy will be known as the only one antidote for a disease which superheiaiuts have declared incurable. Calm rh doctors, so called,
spring up
like mushroom, on ali sides. Ihe object of these
pocket practitioners is money. They me dangerous
instruments. Their riolcnt manipulations irritate
the already inflamed membrane. They never cure.
Dr. Goodsle’s treatment is medicinal, not mechanical. ifb does not believe in the
force-pump system,
which is working so much mischief
His remedy
passes through the absorbents, to the seat of the disease, and obliterates It. It does not relieve merely
for a day. but for all time. Laetly, it coets a dollar
a bottle—no more.

skill perpetuated.

Smoui

Subscriptions solicited. Agents

plenty

Dr. Goodale has combatted Catarrh until he has

fought

tors of his race, and his

Loss than three months,

THE MAINE STATE

TWO

LEAVE*.

OR, ESSENCE OF LIFE.

Calais & St John.

Eastport,

atory
houae,
A 11 flninlied
room,, convenient

REMEDY.

Steamship

AH* BETTER

raoruiEToas,

No. 58

perfectly

t

CVRR OF A CARR OF DRO
AT CURUD B T MRS. MAX CUM STM R
Thfe 1*ito certify that I bar* been eared of
,h.
Dropey of Mftoen yean itandlng by Mn. Mametre•o'"
* bare boon to pbyeteiaaa la
Boatoa, New Tor*
aad Philadelphia. They ail told bo that
they ooal 1
do nothing for an. union
they tapped aa. aad aa.
•and Ba that by tapping 1 could lira hat
a abort
time. I had Bade up ay Blind to
go boae and lira
aa long aa I aoald with the dlaeaee. and then
die. Oa
ay way home I Keyed over night in Portland with
a friend of aine, aad told them what
my mind waa
a regard to my dlaeaee
They dually penaaded ma
to go aad aaa Mn. Maacheeter. 8ha
examined aa
and told bo ay eaea exactly.
I waa ao aaoh aetoalahed to think that aha told
ao
oorraotly, that I told her that I would lake her aad I.
ataaa, not haring the leaat fetch that they would
BO nay good, or that X ahouid
gat the ilighteet rellei
froa nay aoaraa whatever; anally 1 took the medictao aad went homo. la oaa week from tho time 1
oommeuoed taking the medicine, I had over three
gaUoa* Of water paaa bo la reran houra; aad By fellaw aaOwcn may bo aaaarad that it waa a
gnat relict
to am. I had not boon able to 11a down ia had at
before
thia
for
tare
night
yean. How 1 can He do'
with perfect eaeo. I hare taken bar medicine
am
aa
well aa nay aaa could •,
tfght moathe, aad
to bo, and ao aigaa of dropey. I would adrfe.
that are aiok to go aad oonaatt Mn. Marne**
•raw If they ban boa a gfiaw up by other
;.
d«hti I hare aeat her u lumber of auea of ail.
dlaataoa, aad aha haa eared them aleo. tie aad
for yaanalrea. I had ao faith, but now ay folio
aaauot bo ahakad la her afclll la telling and caring
*!•••••.
CaxaLaob Hxuncx,
Ikixi B. HaaaoB,
•
HaitA.Habmoi.
Bmmgvr.Mai.w, April U.

Pilli, Powder* and Qoack Preparations.

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

ed to be

International

hT-1*********

A REMARK AALR

WKIQHT B

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go.

Home For Sale.

After

sixty coats per month, or 15 cents a week.
Copies 3 Cnxrs.
W Newsdealer* supplied at the rate of
two and
oaa-third dollars per hundred.

Flaunel*.^^

CORkKCTBD BV WM
Lx change Broker,

GOOD ALE'S

ABO

a

gma to recover, and to two mouths 1 waa
eatiniy
well, and had gained several pounds of hash, and
ana truly any that by year skill I am n
heel-

The Orem Fnaale
Kerned?.

stubborn cam.

STEAMBOATS.

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over SO
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a watering place, and summer boarders. For
rs esquire of
GEO. OWEN,
dtfII Winter Street, Portland

in

mac banks in

annual and

1 26

Doeskins....t.JS

himself

who Is the CITY

man, and

rwr

100

m

Block Union rueimeree.86*
Block oil wool Cueelmeree.1 12*

is

proprietor,

S.Wg.PP.py,... y*..

*»

WOOLktl

Bine Miami Twilled

I

promptly, and as cheap as sny other establishment
In the City, County or 8tate.

fifi m* 1 h

.lii)

..

Kentucky Jcuns..

Feucy

DR. B.

any similar establishment in the State.

..

CAMBRIC! AMU FUJWTR

Colored Cambria*.
Beet

..

“

••

Wicking.

•p7

Presses, and all tbs machinery necessary for a well
appointed office.
Tne Dnlly Press Job Office ie believed to be as well
(
at

SYRINGING

do Good end cannot
do Harm.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

for

Eliiirl

on

pine

Head.

QUACK MEDICINES.

to

-Thinking

may bn of service to otheri
to give it to you.
waa token tick about U
moatoa ego with the Liver
Complaiutiu a very had
ton*. I applied to four different
physicians, bat reaetvnd no benefit until I called on
you. At that time
1 had given ap business, and waa la a
very bad etoto,
but altar taking year mediefae fer a short time I
beeaae

•tmUarly afflicted, I hasten
This ia brieffy my case—I

Lyon’* Periodical Drop*

Are Sure

of the

Cure !

ROOTS, BARRS

cure

fob8 eodAwly

One of the following flrst-class
steamers of this Line vis
I’croviiu,
For Sale.
*
1
North American. Jura. Beltlibernia.
,
SQUARE block of land, of about 73000 acre* 9_Igian. Nova Scotian. Moravian. Daof wood land, on the south side of the river
rnvcfi. will sail from Quebec, sveev Satubday
8t Lawranoe, in Canada East It is iutercended by
Moriiho, for Liverpool ▼» Londonderry.
two considerable rivers with
eligible Mul sits. Well I The PeedviAH, to sail from Quebec Saturday.
wooded with every description of timber, such as
morning, June 4.
and spruce in large quantities, and
maple,
Also the steamers St. David. St. Geoeok. St
berch, beech, tamarac a no bass wo'dtrany amount.
Abdhew. 8t Pateice, tri monthiv hum Quebec
II. T. MACH1N, Portland.
Enquire of
for Glasgow. Prepaid aud return ticket* Issued at
|
Portland. Feb. 1864
feb2G eodtf
reduced rates
For passage apply to H. * A. ALLJ L. FARMER,
AN, Montreal, or to
For Sale or to Let,
No. 10 Exchange street Portland.
maylCdtf

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL BEBTOBKI)

book press In the world; Adam's and Potter's Patt
Machine Jot, Presses; Haggles' superior Card pret.
Adams’ and Union large Hand
Presses, Standing

furnished

VIOLENT
Of the

PRESSES, capable of throwing off 2500 Sheet*
an hour, ono of Ailam'* Paver
Presses—the best

subscriptions

« mi
At.

MVUIUIH

...

NO

con-

Pliny Miles, the ttrll-known Traveller,
city combined, is published at the Office in Fox
And whose family
physician Dr. Gooda'e was for
Block, *21-* Exchange Street,
erery morning- I mauy years, savs—“If Dr. Gcodale says he can cure
Catanfa, he eon cure it," Ac.
Sanday exoepud, at
Price 81
Mend a stamp for a pamphlet.
Dr. R GOpDALK’M Office and
$8,00 Peg Annum,
lirpnt 76, Bleaker
street, one door west of Broadway, New Yojk.
From which IS 1-9per cent. U
11 tf. liar Agent for Portland.
Alceaunted tor
June 2d, 18C3.
june'Jdly
adyakc* gATMxxTS.
Semi

Jr} 2 jf*

*•*»»..:::::::

*...

We hare In

HOB'S LAROK CYLIHDRR

»

rj.A*kkia.

IIeery Cotton Flannels.

Cotton Warn.

of

The largest doily paper oast of
ltoeton. and having
n larger circulation than
all the other dailies la the

J

Cotton

one

|

42
«

Hear? Drilling.10.M
■■
Medium
80..87* «

Henry Denims
Mmiium

me

I

FROM

unfailing

BOLU

FRANCIS CHASE, Saperintendent.
oo81 edtf
Portland, Oct. 80.1888.

—

AGREEABLE ODOB.

OP

6.80 r. m.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
•UtioDi.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.

^

Fluid,

this

22,

eurron

with

Leave Portsmouth tor Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and

A

61
86
29
22.

2

to
DBILLMW.

Harmless

Improved and costly Presses-Cylinderand Platen—

EH, end

to

%

h;.80

"
L**M
87.24
■ WrUng.17 to 80.Ml

Shirting......27

A

Calorie

for motive power, and ie famished

Leave Boston for Portland at 7J0 A. M. and 8.C0

mxvlHdtf

CUBED BY INHALING

of the senior

Price

[

ex-

and 8.(0

r. m.

good Two

a

M.

Bta-

r.M.

_

NOISES IN THE HEAT) I!

Mil to eatisfy.

The Job Office is nndsr the
personal supervision

OOTTOB WOODO.
I bo he*.

::

-aud—

THE DAILY PRESS

M. N. High.

::

%

▲nd plain printing of every description.
Also,
Rule and Figure work, executed neatly, and on

tion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays

oeptsd) u loUows:
Leave Portlaad for Boston, at 8.15 A.

acres.

premises

will leave the

•Utement nf my

e

To those who have trilled with their
constitution
until they think themselves
beyond the reach ot
medical aid. we would
say, Dnpairnot' the CUBEOKEE CCItE will restore
you to health and vigor,
and after all quack doctors have failed.
For full particulars get a circular from
any Drug
store iu the country, or write the
Proprietors, who
will mail free to any one
desiring the tames fall
treatise in pamphlet form.
Prioe, r.1 per bottle, or three bott’es for
M, and
forwarded by expreee to til parts of the world.
Sold by all rcepeotablc druggists
eveiywbere.
DB. W. R. MERWIN A.
C..,

ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing April 11th, 1884.

Story Dwelling
Barn, with other out-buddin.s The
pleasantly situated and the neighborhood
unexceptionable, kor terms, Ac., apply to
DEBLOIS A JACKSON,
Portlar-' May 18,1864.
Ml Exchange St.

CATARRH!

me*, Circulars

term, that cannot

the
House aud
property is

mo*t

SUMMER

properly,
called,
Windham Hill,
THE Windham,
ooutainiog about ten
There
so

AND

This medicine isa simple vegetable
extract, and
which all can rely, as it has twi n used in onr
practice for many year*, and, with thousands
treated,
ithae sot failed in a
single instance. Its curative
have
powers
beea suffleieci to gain
victory over the

RAILROAD.

For Sale.
Dana

Lyon’* Periodical Drop*

or

ff.g«i£5rA*-—'

ONE OP THE O EE A TEST CUKES on
RECORD
**»• MAnofftoran-fleer Madton.

one on

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH

Pasaenger Trains

ffr-e-**,«*»,

ARK BETTER THAN ALL
PILLS, PONDERA

Spermatorrhea, 8eminai
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all disease*
oaused by self polution; such as Loss
of Memory,
Universal Lassitude. Pales in the
Back. Dimness ol
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Nerves,
Diffleulty
of Breathing,
Trembling, Wakefulness, Eruptions
on the Face, Pale
Countenance. Insanity, Consumption, and nil the direful complaints caused by departing from the path of nature.

C.J. BKYDGE8, Managing Director.
B. BAII.EY, Saperintendent.
Hot. 4,1888.aovt

THE

in
are on

Ae

responsible

Building Lois For Sale.

LBWIB BICE, Proprietor,
aollly

Lyon’a Periodical Drop*
the great female
remedy.

INDIAN MEDICINE,
COMPOCBDED

The Company are not
ibr baggage to
any smount exceeding aw in value, and iliat perand
unless
notice
is
sonal,
given,
paid for at the rata
of one paasenger ibr every 8600 additional value.

subscriber offers for sale two acres of land at
Steven's Plains, Westbrook, lu lots to suit
purchasers, and at prices that cannot fail to be satisfactory Three lots are situated in a very pleasant
locality, and the facilities offered by the Horae Kailroad for
passage to and Irotn tbs city, will render
them very desirable lots tor a residence, tnoairc ol
R DUNHAM, No. 218 Forestreet.
Portland, May 17th, 1864.
mayl7dlm

Progam-'

Shop-bills,

*

..

—

blkachsd

POSTERS,

DO HARM-

THE GREAT

TRUNK RAILWAY
Of Canada.

mnMl

receipt

«*•*•
Mrs. Munch. •
any parson deaervea pat.
**• whotriaa to
******* “ *
preserve the health
of toeatok and suffering; and I know that
ahe sen.
every effort which lies I. her newer to beneSt her
********
Isan L. Khiuuts,
Gnoaun Km* nrr,
Auer*. K mania,

LYON’8 PERIODICAL DROPS

Cherokee

deold

Down TraiMt.

may?4dtw

on

**T* k**r*®f * *"■*
““f
bn* cured. 1 think if

tor

1

DR. W. R. MERWIN h
Co.,
ool« PBorataToas,
No. 68 Liberty fit., New York.

Leave Ulead Pond for Portland, at 8 A. M.
Leave Bouth Paris for Portland at 6.46 A. n.

in all respects one ol the best locations on ( uraherlaud street. The lot is large -42 IkI trout 147 ft
deep. For terms inquire of
JOHN C. PBOCTOIt, lame at.

did so; and to my great
surprise she told me the hr.t
anee ol the disease, and how ahe had been from
time
to time, which eaoonraged me to
try her medicines.
I did ao. and now
my danghter ia able to he around
the house all ol toe time. She
also rides ten or flf.
toea miles without
nay trouble or incouvonlenee.aod
I think in a abort
time she will be restored to
perfect
hmlth. Since my
daughter haa been doctoring, 1

field by all druggists,
everywhere.

On and altar Monday, Nov. 8, 1888,
trains will ran daily, (Sundays exeeptsd) SB farther notion, as follows:
Up Trains.
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 A. M. Far
Island Pond at 1.10 r. u.

X Desirable Brick House for Sale
XJO. 148 Cumberland street. The very desirable
V.,br<'? ,u>ry Brick House, recently tne residence
of Rev. Dr. Dwight. The home D well built and
tiuished throughout, and conveniently
arranged
and

Kenedy

ARE SOKE TO DO GOOD AND
CANNOT

price

wmmwi

THE

IB BBW IBSLiBO.

three bottles for M.
Sent by Express to any address

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

on Free street for Sale.
valuable real eatate on Free atrect. known
aa the '•Furbish property
The lot it about 106
feel on Free street and extends bick about 174 leel
Paid estate will be sold at a whole, or the
easterly
half of the dwelling house, with lot about 40 br 175
feet, will be sold by Itself
Application mar be made to James Furbish, Esq
on tne premises, or to
ORO. E H JACK SON.
iulyldtf
ho Exchange str. et.

—to-

bottle,

per

Price, CHEROKEE 1XJKCTI0X, «2
per bo

>.

GRAND

eplnal dienuee, for which the hid been doctored for
■vayean, and by a number ol phytuiane of I
Unde; and the haa had twenty-one applications ol
eieotriolly applied, but all to mo effect; but the ooa
Unually grewworae. 1 oame to the conoluaios, aa
the laat resort, to go and aee Mn.
Manchester, and

do Mara.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

three bottles for *6.

Fnight train leaves Portland at 8 A. a., and retaming Is due InPortland at 1 r.
Stages connect with trains at prlnsipel stations,
daily lor most of the towns North and Bast of this
Une.
C. M. MORSE,Sup't.

Laud

mehSteodtf

free to any address, a full treatise.
Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, «2

leave Portland, Grand Trank
f»r Lewiston and Anbnrm, at

Watsrrills, November, 1888.

CASK OK SPINAL DISK ASK CUKRD
Thie ia to oertiiy that 1 went toaaeMra.
MancLte
tor laat March with a
daughter of mine troubled with
A

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS'

mail

Boston.

Juno 8-—dlw*

popular hotel,

d^|8tation,

a.

Drops!

1

the

use

warn

Is constantly receiving unsolicited teetimonlala
ol
mru performed by her. Among
■nay reoontly received are the following, which are
oommaaded to the notice of the afflioted. Mn Man
0heater may be eonenlted at
Wo. 11 Clnpp’a Bloch,Room No.*.

i
cannot

The Great Female

CHEROKEE REMEDY and
oj
CUKROKEE INJECTION—the two medicines at
the same time—all
improper discharges are removed
and the weakened
organs are speedily restored to
full vigor and strength.
Kor full particulars get our
pamphlet from any
drug store in tbs oouutry, or write us and we will

For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.10 r.M.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 8.10 a n., and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 a. n. Leave Bangor at
7.» AM, and arrive In Portland at 100 r. is. Both
these trains eonnset at Portland with trains for

frae from atone*—well w oded and
watered cuts about 10 tons
hey
lnqui.eoi JvjiiS HILL, at Spice Mills, No. 21
lork street, next to Sugar House.

H0L8E,
Street.Boetoo,

luoTtr

7.40

Trains

Drops!

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

or

Farm for Sale.
In town of Scarboro', eight milea
from Cortland,
containing about 40
acre* ol good land,
clay loam, and

THE AMERICAN

r_k_|

Dan-

Srngar.

Calcutta
Teas.
Slaughtered.. .190*310 Hv.i.u ....•.85**1 in
Green Salt.185*200 Young ilyton 1 n6ia 112
Bboepl'<lt«,Gr’n.l 70*176 Oolong .110*1 If
Hep..
do choice .115 ®1 30
Pint sort, 1883. ..20 *26 Souchong.35 *110
Iraa.
Tobacco.
Common.. ..314 71 S'eftlO’a heat tir'd. 70®7r„
"
kilned
do.
medium 66 *70
*1
Swede. »« 10
do.
common. 60 *67,
Korwmy .11*12 halflb)beatbr'dt.76 *M)
Cut Steel.34 *86
do. med. good.?'1 ®75
German Steel ...25*27
do. oommon
65c® 70
English Bite.Steel 22 *28 Natural Leaf,Po.*1*125
Spring.14 .* 17 Kew.po.iQdt .....n&iti,
Sheet Iron, Engl. .9**9!
NSf oo®.
6beetlron.Kauiia.26 aM Haru. ,v.ail ..*9 60® 10
••
.QO *22 Son,
.6fe6
Varalah.
Barrel. V ft.16 *161 Fornlteve.... *3 00® 4 00
Beg., »Mb.16 *16j Coach.8]® 6
•rather.
Damar.2 60® 600
*ew York, light 88*34
Wool.
do. md. wt.... 85 (4i“7 P iece.
66®T0
do. heavy. ....He *88 Polled.72
*cvc
do. .laughter. .60 * 66 Kirhaavr.
W(er. Calfkkln. .180*180 London—60 d 3 10®2 12
Id* *.nYJimxin»8I'ter

..

hst&r

a

amply provided.
Uallowel', Feb 1 1M4.

•

Sklna.26*30 Po’vrtwed.34j a24;
Cow—

_

tad all the uaual convenience, of
•re

By the

Worm ARRANGEMENT.

mayUdtf

UTABIiINO,

Bare to do Qood&nd

52

MRS. MANCHESTER

ALL

Periodical

tions.

MAINE CENTRAL KAIL.ROAD.

Heal Estate for Sale.
have for sale a very desirable Hon»e. cenXXTK
*
tratly and pleasantly located, tinished and
luruished Iroai garret to cellar;
every Hung in and
abou' the house in perfeet order; will be sold with
the Furniture, which • >n good taste and in line Older
Immediate possession given. 1 he house and
lurutture cm be examined xt
anytime, and information give by calling on
HENRY BAILEY A Co., Auctioneer*.

REOPENE Dl

Lyon’s

soothing
demulcent; removing all scalding, heat, choadee and pain, instead
Jf the burning and almost
unendurable pain that is
txperlenoed with nearly all the cheap quack injec-

Oseipce, Newfield, Parsonsiield, Kltiuguaxa, Freedom, Madison, a aton, Cornish, Porter, Ac
Fares 5oents less when tickets are purchased in
the Office, than when paid In the Cars.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
Portland April 7,1864.
dtf

» uiuudic

UOC8BJ

▲. M-, and 3.80 p. m.
Leave Portland lor Saco River, 7.46 A. x. and
v. x. The 2 00 r. x. train out, and 6 46
x. train into Portland .will be freight trains with

IBHB

E

CHEROKEE IFJBCTIOX isiutended assn
i
AKS HITT IE TH A* ALL
ally
Jr assistant to the
CHEROKEE REMBDY.ua
PILLS,POWDKRS
t QUACK PREPARATIONS
ibouid be used in conjunction with
that medicine in
HI casesor Gonorrhea, (Heft, Floor
Allmsor Whites.
It* effects are healing,
and

ton, N. U.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonnoy Eagle, South Limington, Limington and Limerick.
At Saco Kiver tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,

mo^30

a

etc., gf every variety and cost,
furnished at short uotice.

LARGE

Barley.1 lo*l t P mento.£6 * 8G
omaud A.none
do.
AA
®I7
do.
Hay.
Yellow.... 171
Preaaa'd V net T.S28 *24 Ratrm Yellow....... none
Loose .28 *24 dutoorado.
18®20
btraw.
Havana Brown.
10a JU
Hide, aad Bkla..
do.
White.. 30* 21
B. A. Hide..31* 82 Now Orleant. 33*24
Weeteru.25 *28 Cruthed
24la24>
Slaughter Hide.
2*l0c Granulated.241*34;

Resort i

Tfce UifM aid Beat Arruftl Hotel

...

Gaapewder.
Blartmg.*61* 8
Bifleand Sporting. 7*8

Labels,

"Wedding Cards,

®

Ginger, (Race)....46® 47
Ginger, |A(nca). .46 *47

Colored

eodtf

requested.

The public are
specially informed that the
convenient and well known Hallowull
house, in the center of Hallowed, two milee from
Augusts, Md four ml'es from Togas Spring, has
been refurnished, and is open for tfce reception of
company and permanent boarders.
Every attention will be given to the comfort of
guests.

For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers,
fot np In tbs best stylaof the art.

Spice a.
'aatla «blb.7B®80c
'ore*.BM

and

Enquire
l)I,BBIDOB DERBY,
No. 69 High Street.

bar u and so it wood. Cuts 40 toes
hay. Barn most
new, 88 by 60, Lumber for
Story Louse—on the
direct road to Portland, extending 60 rods back
well located to cut into ten acre lot*, aud will be if
Fences stone wall mostly new. Price
•76 per acre. 26 per cent cash; balance can remain a
number of years secured by
mortgage. For particulars enquire of
bCol'T L> 1 KK
d4m

spacious,

Psspklrti,

*2,:#J0.

IN

1.0. DENNIS, Proprietor.

Put up in superior style.

Superdne.... »7 60*7 t
Fancy .7 76 *8 2 ►top.• '*171
Extra.I 00 *8 3. »«ck.
gU|
ITcable Extra 8 7' o,y 2
Soap.
Extra Superior* 2.6*10 01 •'amily do.10®
Wextern extra. 7 76*8 V So.
1.10J® on
Ohio extra.. .8 50*8 7( loda. Ill a 00
No

Canada
1
7 60 *8(8
BtLoniaFavBrnd. 10*11.
Boutb’u lll.tfo.lt:
ft

of

$1,000 TO

Cape Elizabeth, 3i miles from Portland Bridge,
abont 100 acieu of well proportioned
mowing
Ullage Pasture, wood aud Mnber. About 600 cords

HALLOWELL HOUSE

ikort notiet.

@12 i

ort

4091"

at

Bermdii, Ifperti, ud all kids

uune

Uom v it.11

CurrauU. 22 * £
Citron, new.88 a4

Figa,

DOCUMENTS,

21.
It

'»•'.0 @11
&!••*

Aimw.

ui*.99
common....

eaaa.

■

Prnlb

.>

@21

FROM

■ORE TESTIMONIALS T

Drops

Pill», Powder* A Quack Preparation*.

lass.

passenger cars attached
btaxes connect at baccarappa daily for 8outh
Windham, Windham Center and Great Falls.
At Gorham for West Gorham, btsndish. Steep
Falls, Baldwin, bebago, Bridgton, Hiram, Limington, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel, Fryeburg, Conway .Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Ea-

Farm for Sale.

XIW FURNITURE * FIXTURES!

TIME TABLES, and all eorlsot LEGAL

amb.l.>»
urklaa.22 §26

Shore No. 1 1700 a, 176
2 .18 004181

I

*■

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OF LAVING,

0@32f.

Hbbl.tS

hiekena.32*

...

ap23dlw

The ohoioest Sappers will be got up for sleighing
and danoing parties, who will find it grealtar to their
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House.
Mo effort will be spared for the entertainment of
deolll-d tf
guests.

done

On and after MONDAY, Arril
1th., 1864, trains will leave as
until further aotioe:
Saco River for Portland at 5 46
(Freight Train with Passenger

2.00 aud 6,20
▲

AEE BITTkR THAU

LBAVBS

purifying

lud

follows,
Cars) and 9.1ft

ABD

cleansing the blood, causing it to Bow in all its
iriginal purity and vigor; thus removiug front the
lystsm all pernicious causes which have induced dis-

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Also, TWO SMALL FARMS, in Cape Elizabeth.
Terms liberal to salt the purchaser.
of

hitching horses.

Of every description executed in tlie best sty la.

.i

PRICES

HOUSE,

WILOOH

Vtfk St Cumberland Iftailroad.

on

BARKS

in the Bladder, Stricture,
Gravel,
Jieet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in
■hose cases of Huor
in
Albus, tor Whites
Females)
Bhere all the old nauseous medicines have failed.
It is prepared in a highly concentrated
form, the
lose only being from one to two
teaspoontuls three
limes per day.
It Is diuretic and alterative in
iU action ;

ap28 tf

--

INJECTION.

ROOTS,

iKidneys,Stone

at 4 P. M.
P. M for Anaon

APr» *6, 1864.

Fob and Nnmner Streets.

fine large Danoing Hall and good Bowling
Alleys. In close proximity to the house is a warm
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls.
There is also a well sheltered Shed, 106 fhet long, for

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,

Railroad, and other Corporation Work,
with prompted! and fidelity.

aiTDATBD

—

Pleasure

Hotel.

a

Franklin. Alden, Washington, Montreal.

pleasure.

It has

B>. 11 @14
1^0^,“'*^
¥ doz.20

Mackerel 8» bbl..
Bay No. 1 #1700ffd7 F

re*

for

@300

Hrarl.iaai.
h’gc Meaa Beef.*18 @181
'orfland do .18
"tl’dext. do. 2100*2160
'ork. extru clear 37, a 34
'ork, clear— S3 @ 33.
II 00 @31‘0
'ork, mess
'ork. Prime
M00@27 60
louud iloga.none.

■

for

H0U8ES AHD LOTS FOR SALE,

This popular Hotel has recently been pur*
based by Mr. Miller(of thoAlbion)and has
boen thoroughly refitted, renovated aud re*
and numerous excellent alterations
itnade. It is located on the Saccarappa road,
ir miles from Portland, affording a beautitu)
over a good road, and just about fhr enough

drive

§18

.round..700*7 6o

;«l 6

one

[paired,

eat Manner.

@800

■

Soion,Ac.

This lot might be Improved with prollt to any mechanic or other person having means,by ths erootion of Tenemen t, its large
depth affording amnia
•paoe for a block of eight or ten buildlnga.
For farther particulars enquire of
WM. H. J turns, Argus Office
Portland. Dec. (, 1883.
deoil MWFtf

Lyon's Periodical

CUEllOKEK REMEDY, ths grest ndian Dinitio, cures all di‘eases of the Urinary (. gaus, such
as Incontinence of the
Urino, inflamation of the

Through Tickets for ill the station* on this and
the Androscoggin Railroad, can be
procured in
Boaton at the Eastern or Boston and Maine
stations.

to the
proximity
and to

near

FRO*

MEDICAL.

TIE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Remedy

CHEROKEE
JOMFOUKDEn

^

terminus of the Grand
Trunk Railway
the wharve. of the Boston
and other steamera, makes the location a desirable

4. F. MILLER,.PROPRIETOR.

Bill-Head* Baled nnd Cat ii the Neat*

itTiarre. @18

1

(fOIKIBLT

■

led Laud.
1‘laatr.
er ton Soft.

■

THE WHITE

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

tl'dLead.inoll #17*1 27,
umb rlandL'd. 10 *lrj
ure Ory Lead
I84I8
ranch Zinc, 0 •104So yy
.mar. Zinc,
1000*130n
nchelle Yellow.. .4 * 4,
ui. Ven Bed
..8|@ 4,

ig

No. 8.
No. 10..
No. 8

Cards,

|Of every variety, etyle and coat,

Haiala.

Igf.

.—-

y—

splendid
Business and Professional

pib.10@11

Quercitron Bark ,. 2|<>
B id Saudera.7 01'

Portland,

city.

—

'both.80 0u@u 00

a

Oampoachy.7lg

"

ment in the

Oil. ...125*136
Oalaaa

lermuda

Fancy Types

Will bear favorable comparison with any establish*

—

St. Llomingo.Ip*
Kxtract Logwood.1 14 a
Nl«
Wood.
%
Peach
4j a.
«

Sxpun

ou.245*. w

Book and

eaufoot

■

Logwood,

Bed

collection of

Oil.

Logwood ax.16*11
Magueeia.82 .u 1
Indigo,M ia.tine .1*0*2 6

lta

Lyon’s Periodical

-AID-

Stage* leave Anguata for Belfaat
Stager leave Skowhcgan at 6 10

MEDICAL.

LAST.

AT

Cherokee

Aitaosta, Watervilla.Kendaira
Mill* and Skowhegar, at 1.10P.M.
Portland for Bath and Angnata 8 16 P. M
Pasaenger* for siatiomon Ihe Audroscoggin Railroad ail) change car* at Btunaa ick.
The 1 10 >' M. train t om Portland connectat
Kondaii a Milla with Maine Central Railroad tor
Bangor. Ac arriving tame evening.
Stage* leave Ba h for Rookland at » A. M. and 8

CLASSHOTKL.IN°

Unfortunate.

DISCOVERED

A

k

This a good piece of property upon which to make
Improvements. It may be tilted for a HR81
HOUSiC' °r * SMCOIfD

|

TH* 1.0*0 SOUGHT FOB

gu.;a,
for

Of PURE AQUEDUCT WATER,
irable; also a large Wood Uonss

very
Marn.

ed<i

1864

for
M
Auli uu A. M. and Bath 12 10 p. M.
Augn*la
Portland and Boatou at 6.80 A, m. ; Bath 6.8u A.

Bo,tun, at 8 4..

fot I0,1®*1
feet—containing

“V,flow
which is
de

Good New* lor the

Pawengcr train, leaveBkowhena
mn,,
aM^EPel ort.anu and

MTlmt

supplied

MACHINERY,

Hotel

a

MEDICAL.

Commencing Monday, April 25,

vnlnable and centrally located 11 On.a
and Lot. No. 31 India street, lor eo
many
years owned and occupied by General Sxinuei Fessenden, is offered for aale.
*’
00 I “din street,
extendin' back
.ew
171
nearly 12 000 foet of land. The
House is three storied, is in
and congood
repair,
tain# fifteen rooms, besides
many closets and other
conveniences: has gas fixture# throughout: It also

ample

proved

our

Good Location for

accom-

order by
ing been placed m the most
the subscriber, he most respectfully solicits
the attention of the public, and cordially invites a
call from his old friends.
The house is pleasant, retired and qniet. The
furniture and furnishings are all new, andtherooms
with all
cosy and sightly. The tables are
the delacacies as well as the substantial or the season, and the service of one of the very best cooks in
Mew England have been secured.
Extensive sheds and a flue stable with roomy stalls
are among the conveniences ot the establishment
▲ nice Bathing House sutfi.ieut for the accommo
dation of several batbeis has been erected with steps
projecting into ten teet of water, and the whole secured from observation by a Hosting screen.
Smoking Arbors grace the hanks of the Pond and
invite the indulgence ot the lounger.
Hoping for a share of the public patronage the undersigned prem'st* to spate no effort for the en ertainroeutof his guests.
GEO. W. MURCH.
max 21dtf
Westbrook, May 21. 1864.

Our Kitibliahiiieot i« rural-hed with all th. ap-

And

first class sea-side Hotel

This elegant suburban Watering Place,
located upon a pleasant eminence near Cat-isic Pond, butmiles from Portland, hav-

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

merioan.12,413.

SPRING ft SUMMER
ARRANGEMENT,

OA.PI8IC~H;OTJ8E,
WEST BROOK.

Every description of

uipuuMuey.gaj..,00*OU.
Uekaa.

a.b

Camphor.lSIgi

FOB SALE.

Pleasant Subnrban Besort.

THE BEST STYLE OF THE ART,

MODERN

a

already engaged.
CUBlffNtf k JOHNSTON, Proprietors
amden, June 2, 18fi8 —-dtf

....

a..

Carnal.

fully invited

<

unrivalled

our

facilities for executing in

UvUiwi.
on iiioo.*108«ll(i

24j® a

Manilla.

Attention

to

<•“.*'tun.10®2(i

Manilla.Mj&tiJ
2i
do.

are

^

(ackmetack Tim-

*

* 4)

.17® i

Bottrop?, Ku.la

Exchange St.,

PORTLAND, ME.

ia reapev

finding

abb known as one of the most eligible *D<1 delightful watering placea in Mew England. Connected
with the Hotel is a fine Livery Stable, horses and
oariiages having been selected with great csre. The
carriages are from the best establishments iu the
Steamcount' y, and on the most approved styles.
boat landings easy of access ; steamors touohing evweek
In
the
communication
dav
Telegranh
ery
with all parts of the country. Those wishing 10 secure good rooms will do well toappiy soon, as many

T3 ro prietors,"
821-2

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R.

HOUSE,

modations,that their new and spacious Hotel wiii oeopf nearly in June. It contains ail the modern improvements and every convenience for the
comfort and accommodation ot the travelling pubic. It is finely fecated, commanding an unrivalled
view of the Penobscot Bay. The advantage' of seabathing and the facilities for fishing and boating,
are unsurpassed, l or its beautitul scenery and delightful drives and walks, Camden is already favor-

N. A. FOSTER & C0„

Block,

railroads.

The Subscribers take pleasure in announcing to their friendsand all interested

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

Fox

FOR SALE & TO LET.

CAMDEN.

I"**.lOO^llk

liemp. Tut;

Riui.it

PRESS,

in

do.

do.

htw.14*17

VIEW"

BAY

CALORIC POWER

Lm.PigV

Pearl *> tb.11*11*

Bio .4a

THE DAILY

June "tli,

to

HOTELS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MERRILL,

reamduS

uP*J*ly

taSVKortJft

safety

6lt

*•“Lf

Ordinance AgrntnM Dog..
ClTT

Pobtlaxu. Maroiial', Ornci, I
May 3d, ISM.
Sxctiox l.—Ko deg ehail b« permitted to go at
larre or loooe lu auy street aae, alio*, court or traveled way; or in auy uniacloeed or public pl.celnthls
cilv. until the owner or keeper ofanch dug. or tho
head o' the family, or tbo keeper of the haute .tore
shop, office, or other place whore ouch dog it kept
or harbored, shall have paid the
City kfarohal two

tdollar,

Middle Street, ( up stairs.) Portland, Maine.

tor

nr

a

liecoo for ouch dr_t» go at

larga

JAMES EDMOND & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
13 LIBERTY EQUARE,
BOSTON

NESS^and^iLKNGitC°LT'
PIG

IRON,

7 -In rase any dog «h?5l be found loose or
Also, BAS, SHEET, t BOILER PLATE
IKON,
going at largo, contrary to anv of tho foregoing
Silk, Twist, Buttons. Bindings, Threads, Pins,
of English and 8coteh
tho owner or keeper thereof, or the bead
Manufacture.
provision,,
Needles, Cutlery, Edgings Stationery, Lacings,
of the lomilv or keeper or the hooee, otoro.
!
We,
balloon
tinne to receive, in addition to «*,
cfltco or
rffpe, Elastics, Belts, Combs, Suspenders, Toys, Ac.
(other place where ouch
deg la kept or harbored shall AmeriemiRrtek,. regular supply of
DRKSS AND TAILORS' TRIMMINGS.
I fforfeit and
pay a sum not exceeding ten dollar,
* WELCH FIRE BRICK
I
mohleod3m
uu\SU3m
JOUH 8. UtALD.Uty Marihal. *
No. 131

8«o

j

Emehll'eodam^01011'
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